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ST. JOHN ENTERS NEW YEAR WITH BRIGHTEST OF HOPES FOR 1910 I
❖

City Officials and Business Men Look Back Over ,1909 and See Much LOOKS TO THE
There to Urge On to Even Better Things

, i________________________________________________ • ]

' A'’"’" -

Past Twelve Months Generally Regarded as St John’s Best;
But Wait Till You See Us This Year, Say AH — Mayor 
Bullock, Aid. Prink, Bankers, Manufacturers, Wholesale 
Dealers, Shipping Men and Others Talk to the Times 
About Old and New—-Read it and Have faith in Your 
Home Town

CAST UP BY 
SEA; HE HAD 

HARD FIGHT
WX CASE FOR 
* REVELATIONS
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i
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Nantasket Qosing Scene of 
Tragic Experience of Fish- 

men in Recent Gale

Lawyer For flattie LeBlanc 
Not Surprised at Judge’s 

Decision
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HUNGRY EIGHT DAYS POINTS TO GIRL J:
IIm %m 3!No Food and at Mercy Waves for 

Hours in Effort to Reach Bos
ton From Plymouth—Too Weak 
to Eat When Found

\ Judge’s Report Declares That 
There Was No Evidence to 
Show That Any Other Than 
LeBlanc Girl Shot Glover — Is 
Held for Grand Jury

<*•t ■
r. vantage to have this structure built but 

think that the revenue to be derived from 
it should be very thoroughly considered 
and to have exact information r- 
extent it would be patronized or used by 
the railway. and street railway.

‘The structure has to be built at some 
time but whether the time is just ripe or 
not is debatable. In any case I think a 
ferry will have to be maintained. But the 
bridge cannot be choked off indefinitely. I 
favor a plebiscite at the coming civic elec
tion.

in regard to a sugar refinery and other 
industries, all citizens are desirous of. see
ing industries established and I think are 
prepared to give them a fair degree 
of exemption from taxes when not in com
petition with similar ipdustries already es
tablished. I am strongly opposed to the 
harbor frontage passing into the hands of 
private individuals or corporations, and 
see no reason to change my opinion that 
the city should control its harbor front 
and not turn it over into the hands, of a 
private corporation. We have been en
deavoring for a good many years to re
gain the 1600 foot strip which we leased Receives 563 Cars in Two Months Sitting When Shot
to thé C. P. R. and why we should work __. m „ , , , . _ v, . , ^ . ..
to that end on the western side of the bar- and Places Orders for 1,400 He -nds that the shooting was done 
bor and reverse our policy, on the east side More—Fresh Orders W.li Follow w*tb Glover’s own revolver, whil he 
of the harbor is to my mind far from r, l: , D .(i. c. . lights were on, that she shot the launatv-
clear and while I am in favor of aiding UellVery Ot Kollldg Stock m ... , ’ ™ J

industries of various kinds Wggj Side Terminals any industry I think it unwise to impair --------------- . .. .. , , . ,s
are among the prospective good things in Crmm . our most valuable security hy givingpieces Montreal Dec. 31-Steady progress is be- g’ th * tb® tw° ^ulle*f1 lp the body
store for the citv f am strongly m favor of tlje proposi- of jt awav, when other sites won, an- . 7* * “™y f ht the weapon, that, when Glover made a

T, X • ’ • , tion of transfering the inshore lots on the ewer the purpose. t. mg made by the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- statement accusing Miss Le Blanc he fully
The mayor, when asked to review the Carleton .flats to the Canadian Pacific Rail- K—C PR. . '1 1 . way in getting its car equipment ready , realized he .̂ about to die h t

city work of the past year and to spjeak of way in exchange for the-1600 foot strip “Re the. purchase of west side terminale for the time when it will be running u , ,the prospects: fer the yeer just etartiW, fe hàrbor front. The reel, value of by the ÇlY R. I think thât e simple inti-. tlnw^lTcars' froc ocean to ocean and V saymg'. and tbat ^ wee f in‘

said it would be impossible at- short notice the harbor depends upon its development, dent occurring-during a talk with the vice- , . ’ coherence in his speech and his mmd was
^adeq^tely th! sutiMt”^ ««d the extëpsiv* dtedghsg work now be- president of the’ railway should not have lal* “«fbere fif cars are being ordered , ^
could feeri however,** the revenue had ing ,carr!=d on by ** *m^m°n goverm been magnified;. so many (hametem,. 1 be-- agi,received all the time. The girl now in a cell at the East Cam-
been coosidergbjv ahead of that of anv ment wJl Pr7ve .•» fe «"•* advairia*»^ have that dfepers-like tlSshmrt more than forth» meantime these cam are either1 bri,,„, ■ • , ,, f . Æ , . , V

greater and the collections more promptly „hcmld ^ made to complete the establish- door and the gentleman hL not been an the roàd 6etween Winnipeg and Edmonton About the time this decision was li.ed
Man. imnnrt.nl k.s S..11 men* of the C. P. R. at this port as its pounced yet. ? .. or are bein> utilized on the Grâûd Trunk, at East Cambridge, specifications in the

with by the council and some of them Atlantic terminus. v “As to street improvement substantial During the two months from October 1st contest of Glover’s will by his brother,
would be further discussed and probably The -borings made at Courtoiay Bay and progress will be made this year of 1910 to November 30, the G. T. P. received 512 ' ^Jbert R; Wi”’ d|f"
bronffKJ- tn » mriRir,» ‘ the investigation of tbat district have provided wefccan get the experts to agree , / * ,, posing of about $50>000 worth of propertyi^T^lve-monThT ^ g “ .*** C°m" shown that a-large aiea is capable of dé- £pon that which is best in material L !lM8» forty-five stock cars from yVe8 three-fourths to the widow and the 

For iaiO til» »... v..,. k.wu velbpment ' for docks. Knowledge of this construction.” the Canada Car Compaqy, and six bag- other quarter to another brother Seymour
fact is valuable and should lead Other rail- , gage cars from the Rhodes Curry Com- S- Glove,,

gest in the history of the port, it now way6> n°w » «°»”* of ”™struction, to Manufacturers Hopeful pan,-. During the same two- months the . specifications that have been filed
showing an increase of about half, a million " Several of the prominent manufacturers new transcontinental ordered 1,400 cars ts’ nôtlTÆt
in exports over last year. This would re- Tr“!lt . , - . x, of the city, when asked to express their . , ,, „ r,_____ ___. l-»aid instrument is not the will of
suit in’ an - increase in the revenue from , A? J? **** d^X dock I. believe the rep- 0pipi0ns c"n the year’s business, said that . p *’. complIS ,? 6JK. A a7,^Dce F-
the west side wharves, which would help resentations made by ship owners and com- fr^ their-point of view, it had been a mg 700 box cars, 200 regngerator cars, 200 i-^aid wi 1 was not duly executed, as 
to wipe out the deficit and probably, with mercle/ interests to the doramion govern- very successful one. Those asked concern- stock cars, and 300 flat cars. As fast as Te%u,Ze(t la" •
increasing business year by year, the deficit men* w regard to dry dock facilities wifl jn the matter were representatives of in- the rolling stock is delivered fresl, orders F> G*°Ter T not of
would eventually be wiped out altogether, bear fruit, and if the guarantees asked for terests in the different manufacturing .J A ' r „ ", S?uad “d dlaP°™>g mmd. and memory

The negotiations for a shipbuilding plant -b>" the Promoters of these constructions branches. are gnen, and tins process will be con- at the time of the execution of said m-
and dry dock and for new industries were are excessive that the* will be settled at During the past year, trade in the city tmued until the full complement for equip- strument,
likely to bear fruit and there was the a percentage which will give confidence ],ad been well up to the average, while ping the road is completed,
prospect of better streets, better civic enough to go on with the enterprise. out of town it had in most cases increased During the same two months the Grand
management and a still bigger revenue |-(,c Bridge '?? materially until at the present time Tnmt received 03 stee, car8 (ron,
than last year. He looked hopefully to- , the outlook for the ensuing year could not.
ward the future.: “The bridge question has lomed up dur- be much brighter. In machinery, accord

ing the year: nothing definite has yet ing to local dealers, the outlook for 1910 
been accomplished except the passing of was particularly cheering. The great areas 
the bill through the legislature and the in the west, which were being built up 
promise of the minister of public works called for a vast supply of material from 
that he will give his aid and support to the the eastern provinces, and St. John was 
work and urge on his colleagues its neces- coming in for a goodly share, 
sity. I believe it would be of immense ad- (Continued on Page 3 first column)

A good 1909 and a better 1910. This 
in brief appears to be the opinion of 
manufacturers, merchants, -bankers, civic 
officials and citizens of St. John 
generally. Practically aH agree in saying 
that the year closing yesterday was the 
best in their experience and enter op
timistically on the new year believing it 
has stiff better things in store.

With such a spirit in the community, 
it will be strange indeed if St. John does 
not report at the end df 1910 that it .has 

I made a wonderful advance over every 
previous year, and tbat it will move 
ward as one of the leading cities of the 
dominion.

n ■ up tirnii 1 The City’s Position
uA I V 11 Lu It I A A larger civic revenue than ever before,

tax receipts and collections greater and 
l|PU/ RIO pi liopo finances ip good shape, is the brief sum- 

lit If UHd) UMUuLW . mary given of the city's position for 1909.

a unnn 1 For.1810 Mayor Bullock predicts a bigger 
Tlsp AlInfinA wintetP°rt business than ever before, in- 
* *'■ nUIIUlin creased revenues from harbor properties, 

—— | better streets and better management of

Tennessee Professor’s Declar- dvie affair», a ship-buiiding plant, a ary
dock and new

its own cure and it is gdnerally a radical 
onei I see ao ev-iden.ee of an immediate 
slump.

Au to water and . sew 
fairly . satisfactory. Th 
paratively few breaks iqythe mains within 
the city limits. Rep 
one half of No. 2 conci 
cost .to date is *8,090.
Barbour and Mr. Hunter as engineers, 
were concluded and Mr. Murdoch placed 
in charge erf the whole system. Sewerage 
maintenance was made a charge on gen
eral assessment apd there was no adjust
ment of the water rates for manufactur-

tx

hat
e conditions are 
have been com- INantasket, Dec. ^—Without food for 

eight days and for 12 hours at the mercy 
of the waves .off Nantasket in a disabled 
motor fishing boat, John Brown of East 
Boston was cast ashore at W aveland and 
crawled, on bis hands and knees to a prim
itive half-way. house put up by the Hull 
life savers’ patroL

Tfoo exhausted by his struggles with the 
and cold to recover strength, he lay

Boston, Dec. 31—The inquest report of 
Judge Enos T, Luce, indicates that Hattie 
Le Blanc, unaided, killed Clarence F. 
Glover.

After a careful consideration of the ervi- 
dence given at the inquest several weeks 
ago in the Waltham District Court, the 
finding is that the 16-year-old housemaid 
in the Glover home met her mistress’ hus
band in his laundry and was alone with 
him —hen he met his death.

“There —as no evidence tending to show 
that the deare. nB the deceased was caused ' 
by any person other than the said Hattoe 

I Le Blanc,” Judge Luce declares in his 
! finding.

were made to 
conduit and the 
services of Mr.

>|
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ers. NEW GARS AIL 
THE TIME FOR 

THE G.T.P. RY

on- “The lease of the Mispee pulp mill will 
expire this year and its renewal requires 
dose attention. The renewal of the gate 
chambers and Rtmpbâcatiôn - of the dis
tributing mains at the Marsh. Bridge, was 
accomplished and y the work of reconstruc
tion of. the Marsh Bridge aboideau, now 
partially completed, ensures the safety of 
the large distributing mains.
- “J believe the city of St. John holds a 
unique positiop among Canadian ciljies, 
having three independent sources of wa
ter supply,; all gravity «mtems.”

Alderman Frink is strongly in favor of. 
extending thé water system out Douglas 
Avenue.

wm___
stretched out on the floor of the cold bare 
room until a life-savers’ patrol happened 
to glance in and saw1 him there. ,

MAYOR BULLOCK
*

5
Too Weak to Eat

He was taken to the life saving station 
and Captain Storrow and his - en worked 
for hours until he was able to eat & lit
tle .food. Although almost starved he had 
become so weak that he could eat at first 
with difficulty, but last night he had near

ly recovered frôm.his frightful experience. 
" Brown said he had been forced into Ply

mouth with his 33-foot boat, the Big Zeke, 
by the storm. His crew had gone ashore 
previously for the holiday. The boat had 
run out of provisions a day or two before 
and he had no money.

He ,knew no one in Plymouth and did 
not want to beg, so in spite of hunger de
cided-to try to get home in his boat after 
thé .storm Jiad-ab^tisd. The sea was calm 
and he fwHfltfeoffNi* enough to take him 
into Bpston harbor, so, he started about 
5’o’clock on his voyage.

Gasolene All Gone
Almost before he was out of the har

bor the engine began to go wrong, but he 
' thought he would .be able to. get safely 

through. The continued jumping of the 
boat in the heavy seas that were kicked 
up by the wind after nightfall caused the 
water to splash over the boat and he was 
chilled to the bone. Then, when he de
cided to fill np his gasolene engine, he dis
covered that the lurching of the boat had 

/ started a leak in the gasolene tank and 
that all the liquid had escaped.

It was floating about in the bottom of 
the boat and so mixed with the salt water 
that he could not use it. He got out some 
keroseie that he had in the boat and tried 
to feed that to the engines. This worked 
well at first and he was well off Nantasket 
when the kerosene plugged up the engine 
and he was helpless in the rolling seas.

Anchor Chain Breaks
By this time there was a small gale blow

ing and Brown decided his only hop 
wduld be to anchor and wait for the wave 
to subside. The anchor caught, but it w as 
too light for the strain of the storm and 
broke after being tugged at for an hour.

Brown saw that he was being swept on 
the shore and guided the unwieldy boat 
as well as he could. He jumped as he felt 
the sand scrape on the bottom of the 
boat and gained the shore, sprayed all over 
by a huge breaker. Before another had 
conic in' he had crawled up on the sands 
out of reach. Here he lay until he recov

ered a little strength and then srtated 
crawling until he reached the shelter. The 
wind was. howling through it and there 
was no fire, but he dropped on the floor 
from weakness, unable to go farther. The 
cold and the freezing clothes would have 
proved fatal had not a patrol come along 
early this morning and happened to glance 
inside.
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ation Before the Association 
For Advancement of Science ir /I Boston, Dec. 31-Neon, a ppwj* discov 

fered gas, is the cause of the aurora bore
alis, according to a statement made by Dr. 
W. L. Dudley, of Vanderbilt University 
of Nashville. Tenù., before, the division of 
physical and inorganic chemists »t the As
sociation for the Advancement of Science.

Dr. Pudlèy showed what he sajd was the 
only sample of Neon in this country. It 
requires more than 100 tons of air. to get 

pint of it. Dr. Dudley has discovered 
that the friction of Neon against mercury 
in a Crooks tube produces a yellow light 
and when held near a wireless coil, Hert
zian waves illvqninate the gas.

Dr. Dudley’s conclusions are that at the 
magnetic poles of the earth, Neon, under 
high pressure because of the cold, is acted 
upon by magnetic' currents, thus produc
ing the aurora borealis, a phenomenon 
that has always puzzled scientists.
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UNCLE SAM MUST 
DO MORE FARMING

4—Said instrument was procured to be 
executéd by fraud and undue influence.

It was stated that the contesting bro
ther will claim that the dead man want
ed to make a new will, and was prevent
ed by a display of a revolver and a threat » 
that if he changed his will he would be 
killed.

In the finding was recorded the dying 
statement of Glover, made in answer to 
questions, as follows:

“That Hattie Le . Blanc asked to meet 
him: that he made an appointment at 
t he laundry : that she shot him in the of
fice of the laundry; that she was standing 
up behind him and he was sitting down at 
the time; that he grappled with her and 
pulled the revolver out of her hand; that 
he then put out the lights, locked the door 
ran down ethe stepsi, threw the revolver 
over a fence and crawled to Dr. Cousins’ 
hospital, and that it was his revolver.”

The finding continued: ‘The evidence 
showed that when the deceased made the 
statement he was cool and collected, that 
there was no incoherent or wandering in 
his speech, that his mind was clear, that 
he knew what he was saying, that before 
making it he had been told by the doctors 
that, lie had only a short time to live, and 
that lie fully realized that he would soon 
die.

e
United States Ceasing to Be An 

Exporting Nation—Rural Pop
ulation Played Out

the Tressed Steel Cur Company, and 20 
baggage cars from y the Canada Car Com
pany, while four parlor bdffet cars of the 
latest type were built at the G. T. R. 
shops here.

Bankers Cheerful
; -

Bankers agree that business in St. John 
in 1909 has been considerably ahead of 
other years. The lumber market has been 
active, produce prices have been high, 
crops generally good and fishing about as 
usual. They look forward to even better 
things for 1910, and await optimistically 
what the coming twelve months with bring 
forth. , .1 ' '

R. B. Kessen, general manager of the 
Bank of New, Brunswick saidf m ‘ review
ing the past year from a banker's point of 
view, that it had been moat.satisfactory. 
Business hâd'bien ahead of last year and 
in fact better than, in any' previous year.

The lumber market had been active, 
there had been a good demand an<( prices 
had been satisfactory and in consequence 
those dependent on this industry had ex
perienced a prosperous time. - 

The farmers had received good prices for 
their produce, the hay crop had been 
good, and, except for rot in some sections, 
the potato crop had been véry fair.

Fishing, as usual, had been uncertain 
and erratic: good in some places and bad 
in others, but on the whole fairly satis
factory. y -

“Bankers as a rule,” he said, are in
clined to me pessimistic rather than optim 
istic. The good business is only of momen
tary interest, but it is the bad business 
that keeps is always thinking and is apt 
to make us believe that things are not 
going rifeht. However, I think that the 
prospects, for 1910 are fully as good if not 
better than the past year. Indications 
point to a large lumber cut and there is 
no reason to believe that in other respects 
business will not be as good or better 
than it has been in 1909.

“Canada has shown a steady expansion 
and, as in 1907, we did not feel the depres
sion like other countries, I believe our 
advance will be steady and sure. Pros
pects for 1910 look very bright.” .

Washington, D. C„ Dec. 31-The present 
high prices for farm products have 
to stay; the rural population is playing 
out; the present census if "it classes the 
unincorporated villages as towns, will 
show between 60 and 65 per cent of popu
lation in towns.” declared Representative 
Clark of Missouri, the minority leader in 
the house. “At the present rate in twenty 

the United States will cease to be 
an exporting nation for agricultural pro
ducts, except as to cotton.

"One of the principal causes of the high 
prices of farm products is in the world 
movement of people towards the towns 
and cities. While a few people in towns 
and cities have gardens, and raise chickens 
and occasionally pigs, practically the en
tire town and city population are non- 
producers of anything ito eat, but are con- 

only. For the first time last year

:ST. JOHN IN 1910come

I’ll make this old town grow some 
And that will make my business hum 

In 1910THE CHURCHINENGLAND AND 
FACTORS IN THE ELECTION

.
.

I’ll to our present factories add 
All other plants that may be had 

In 19,10
I’ll have more playgrounds gor girls and 

boys
Where they may have their wholesome 

joys

à

“Vyears
io

In 1910
I’ll try, for all tax-payers' sakes 
To fasten up those pipe line breaks 

In 1910
O’er water powers I'm sorely vexed 
But some expert will put me next 

In 1910
I ll have a harbor bridge, to do 
The people, street cars, railways too 

In 1910
I’ll have clean streets of the very best ; 
For in permanent pavement I'll invest 

. In 1910
I’ll boom St. John sun up. sun down 
To make a bigger and busier town.

In 1910
XV. 10. ANDERSON.

Manifesto of National Church Council on 
Intemperance, Social and Moral Re
form Questions and the Veto of the 
Lords—In Regard to Candidates

mFATAL INJURIES
TD MILLIONAIRE sumers

Argentine beat us in exporting com; and 
Argentine and Brazil are now fixing to 
take the frozen meat trade from us. Unless 

adopt the intensive system of agricul
ture we have nearly reached our limit of 
agricultural output.”

San Francisco, Jan. 1—F. H. Jermyn, 
reputed to be a multi-millionaire and one 
of the wealthiest coal mine operators in 
the United States, was probably fatally 
injured by a street car early this morn-

“Tliere evidence tending towas
show taht the death of the deceased was 
caused by any person other than Hattie 
Le Blanc.”

mg. Not a Surprise ÏIhousing of the people, the sufferings of 
the aged poor, unemployment, the preval
ence of extreme misery and degradation.
Welsh disestablishment, and the equality 
of all churches before the law. Not as 
party politicians, but as Christians, we are 
compelled by the teaching of our Lurch to 
seek to remove the obstacles that stand in 
the way of the moral and religious welfare 
of the people.

At the National Assembly. 4 held at 
Swansea this year, it was resolved that 
"The council realizes, and feels it inchm? 
bent on it to dedarc, that the veto of the
House of Lords is the great obstacle in the ™ , ,
way of a national system of education. Fly™’ T" ,thff a,xth. Tï 
since not only does its exercise cause the }' dand balf .k”.?,cket ’ half wrestled him 
rejection of carefully-drawn bills, but its to ‘he mat Will,* took the count of 
existence (a) injuriously affects the draft- ?"!f and If to «° do"n agam ”? Mmllav 
ing of educational measures, and (b) leads fasJh,on' „I1f. "’f eroggy when he arose 
to their deterioration in committee.” I and a wdl d,rected rl®ht ti'vlnS to the Jaw

For all these reasons we must, as Free I buf- him out.
Churchmen, whether pastors teachers, or
workers, concentrate our whole power in ■ . j, mbs ■ n r ■. » «■, ■ . , .. d, a a j. n.
discharge of our citizen duties in the pres- vUjfi i HV UL iiwfliUlf 4 a! fs -i I
ent crisis. Wherever men of any political UM U I Hu HIL 111| H [1 JV 6 Si|4 43 J
party are prepared on these moral ques- 1 ,,V “1 ““ ‘ 1 1
lions to take the side of righteousness we j —. m, a. „ —-,■" •t;":1:"; jfl j|j£ “HAPPY NEW YEAR”

London, Decfl 30—Thé following are in 
foresting extracts from the National Fall 
Church Council manifesto:—

Few legislative proposals have stirred 
our free church councils more profoundly 
than those contained in the bill for deal 
ing with the licensing question. Our na
tional council ‘‘sumpioned all the members 
cf our churches to give the bill their most 
active and earnest support,” and according 
to our report for 1909, “free church coun
cils everywhere did their utmost to voice 
public opinion in favor of the measure.” 
But “in spite of the thorough and enthusi
astic support of {J1 classes of the commun
ity the bill -was thrown out by the House 
of Lords.” The moral sense of the coun- 

In regard to civic affairs. Aid. Frink try was outraged by the sinister fact that 
said:— “In 1909 I think that there, has i an understanding had been arranged be- 
been some progress and the outlook is tween the peers and the trade, demon
cheerful. The financial affairs of the city strating that the most baneful influence on 
are being handled better than in former the politics of the country at the present 
years, collections being -greater and ar- j time is that of the drink trade, 
rears of taxes are steadily being wiped out. j What remains for us is as obvious as it 
Considerable money is being saved by the is imperative. Our course is clear. We 
close scrutiny given to accounts by the have no choice but to go forward. We dare 
comptroller. Sinking funds are receiving not surrender. Intemperance is the bane 
the consideration they deserve so that of our nation as well as its disgrace. It 
early maturing obligations will have some- wastes its treasure and its manhood, and 
thing to set against them when pay day imperils the souls of men. We must re

turn men to parliament who will take 
at on «i

^ alt ham. Dec, 31—Nathan Tufts, attor
ney for Hattie Le Blanc, staled that the 
verdict of the inquest in the Glover case 
as announced was just what lie expected 
it would be.

“Judge Luce," he said,' “finds that'there 
j was no evidence introduced to show that 
any person other than Hattie Le Blanc 

killed Glover. Of course there wasn’t 
Los Angeles. Jan. 1—Jim Flynn of Pue- ! On the other hand there was no evidence 

bio knocked out Jose Willis of San Fran- introduced to show that some person other 
cisco in the sixth round of a ten round 1 han Hattie Le Blanc did not kill Glover, 
fight last night. Willis more than held his “I am of the opinion that when this 
own in the opening rounds and outfought will contest case come un it will bring

out material of great benefit to my client, 
and I repeat that in the end we will be 
able to clear ’ tat tie in this murder case.”

Mr. Tufts has just returned to Waltham 
after three days’ absence. He refused to 
state the nature of his mission that took 
him from the citv.

WHAT THE STOCKS HAVE 
DONE IN WALL STREET IN 1910 JIM FLYNN KNOCKS f

L OUT JOSE WILLIS had1RAIIzROADS.
Range of 1909. 

Dec. 31 Low High Dec. 31 
100% 97% 125% 121
110% 122% 103% 118%

82% • 79%
177 165 189% 181%
151 i41 165% 158%

Range of 1908. 
High 
101%
111%

LowfctOCK.
Atchison...............................
Balt & Ohio........................
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
Canadian Pacific Railway
St. Paul....................................
Erie R. R. Common .. 
Great Northern Pfd .. ..
Soo...........................
Kansas and Texas
MOP....................
N. Y. Central ..
Northern Pacific ■ 
Pennsylvania ..
Reading................
Rock Island .... 
Southeren Pacific .
Union Pacific •. •

66
76%

6767%69%37%
180%
152%

140 ;

Aid. Frink103%
343922%34%12 36

157%
149%
50%

143%
141%

136%
132%

113% 148% 147%
132%79% 135

50%35%4217% 43%
71%

125%
145%
137%

77%6528% 6767%
147%
159%
151%
173%

90% 120%
133%

125%
142%

126
116%
108%

157%
132%
143%

126%132
17111892% 142% n /if

rSi 10% 81% 54%20%
114%
172%

25%25%
138139%.. 63%

..110%
122% 120%

204%219183%184%
fr us

the triumph of our ethical and religious 
programme. As a national council wè have 
limited ourselves to those measures on 
which our annual assemblies have spoken, 
and that we have consistently advocated 
since the founding of our organization, and ‘ 
from which, if we now draw back, we 
should deserve the reprobation passed on 
the recreant and half-hearted.

INDUSTRIALS.
72%American Car and Foundry

Amalgamated Copper.............
American Locomotive..............., ... 31%
Smelters.............
Anaconda ..
Maekay ,.
Steel Cojamon..
Utah Copper Co

76%
96%

50% 44%25% 50% comes.
“Increased salaries for officials and em

ployes of the city are being constantly 
recommended in conformity with the con
dition of inflated values which exists all 
over the country and an increased rate 
of taxation would appear to be in sight.
This condition of affairs inevitably finds and specially those connected with the

f 90% Chicago, Jan. 1—Jacob Minzberg, a sa-, and ordered a drink, began firing. He fired 
loon keeper, was probable fatally shot by four#shots at; Minzberg before he fled.
a robber as he was drinking a toast to the Tbe robbf bad asbed Mi"zber« debv; 
<TT . , er the contents of the cash register, but
Happy New A ear early today. the snloon-keeper thought the man was
As Minzberg drained his glass the rob- joking. The robber escaped without any 

J ber, who had entered a few minutes before money

65.. 45% 83%884, v etc■ ry ii<" ' ss
relieve the nation of the fearful guilt of 
complicity with a trade that will certain
ly ruin the nation if it is not checked.

Othei questions of great moral and re
ligious importance hang on this election,

51%
103%
54%

69%4959% 57%
105%77%55% 83%107
54%37%49%x. . 27% 53%

91%76 70 95%52 78 «
9194%53% 41%23% 58%
66%67%39%20 52% 49
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Good Blood| H.

Dress Goods Remnants
At Half Price

Fashion Hint for Times Readers
.. __

Means good hearth) and Mood's 
Sarsaparilla has an unapproached 
record as a bleod-purtfler.

It effects its wonderful cores, not 
it ceoteins sarsaparilla

EEia
i V
l m >s*s

simply
but because it combines the utmost 
remedial raines of mere tbaa20 different 
ingredients. There is no real subetituto 
for It. If urged to buy W preparation 
said to be “just as. good*' you may be 

inferior, qoste toes to make, 
«the dealer a larger profit, 

qet Hood?» Bersaparina. today,

■I 'mwmn üan
■ ;k V- -i

Your Fingers, Madam, are First 
to touch Five Roses

B l/e s
jfl This great offering consists of 

Tweeds, Serges, Panamas, Yen- | 
etians, Cashmeres, Poplins and 
Striped Suitings in ends from one 
to seven yards, will make very 
suitable Christmas gifts.

We have had our profit so are willing 
to sacrifice these remnants in order to 
clean up our stock.

3J64 sare
and: ms.

a rapid pace, for tile shadow was cool 
and the air amazingly refreshing. A mile

-% 5? -* f11 MilLast week at a'fbne?o’clockttea a young hostess exclaimed :
"l do loue to mate colts; it'makes my (tends so clean!
And she ate her cakes alor.e. .
Did you ever-tionsider.-Madam; why the best surgeons wear rubber 
gloves when pertornriag -a critical operation ?
They sayjt’s impossible to, so wash the hands that they will be 
aSsolutely free from dangeW germ-infection.

hands., think you, have handled the flour you are
'.Sâtods*-'1'

: ,

if;*:' !i Mil up the titanic channel he came upon a 
singular feature of the canon. It widened 
out to a veritable amphitheater of stone.

The floor ot the vast ravine was almost 
level here; the walls, which were fully two 
hundred yards apart, were almost perpen
dicular, except at the farthermost end, 

of rock, strewn all about, and tons 
of gravel, sluiced from heights above, at
tested the violence with which the ele
ments had striven to reduce peaks and 
valleys to one great plain of desolation.

Not a shrub or a wisp of growing stuff 
bad foothold here. It was nothing but 

i - rock and ground-up rock, red, black, gray 
I , and yellow. To such a theater the gods 
I , might come, in their age-old austerity, to 
I bold solemn counsel of the tragedies of
I life. What a caldron of - heat the place
1 would become when the noon sun should 
I beat down within it, Ghent could faintly1
| imagine.

Thé stillness- was ibrrible. 
ahead hurriedly beneath .the vast shadow 
of its eastern wall. Half way along the 
solid barrier he found a ' rift, 
rents had washed away a. substance softer 
than the cliffs themselves. And here he 
paused, for, dug in' the bank on the north
ern side of nature s excavation, was a hole 
that none but -men could have made. It 
was the mine where the two men long 
since dead had delved in the rock for gold.

Ghent understood the story of two men’s 
laborsdiere' as well as if some one had been 
present to relate the annals if their hopes, 
privations, and tpils. Their diggings, mute 
and abandoned, were nevertheless eloquent 
of strife. The men had tunneled a short 
distance eniy .into the rock, but with a 
lure to draw them on ! By t he, light of 
reflected,'sun-rays .Ghent could see it in 
the hole—gold as pure as the earth's great 
alchemist can make, bedded in a crooked 
seam, like a prisoned stroke of lightning, 
tracking down the wall.

; Fascinated and marvelling, Ghent gazed

a, *.«1“ aes 5™s “yssÆrïsre is a 5 -a «“STAia ss
nooses of creeping stealthily upo Desperation had intensified the feud be- lie]d m a bag, now lay heaped where the '£?ored' A8,.hf ™oved> s“ J rertain-
unsuspecting victim, her slmg-s ■ tween them. Their battle went deeper than j had strewn it when the substance When lie halted about ora'sasjt.TSAsa: sKtsti£TS,~S5a; ?s-Tr “ ms

deadly, and fierce^ as Bbe crept and ghded ^ ^ ^ had managed t0 cap. ^™.™‘pon a rugged Lley. towards which and more of the Joadeh"^
through the undergrowth. n ture these, she could readly capture more. h must toil across a second low barrier tjie Vq^ivç om. -j ’a creat
was daily .being shredded from her person. ^ ^ ’breakfart he ate but a single “ “Entama. In tbe clear, still air'far out of the brush on every «de^ A great 
Her hair was unkempt and in * bird. He bad three, cooked quail and a ”ut on tbe nortbern horizon it seemëtt to fear began to^poasess him. '-°™e
She rolled it on sticks and fastc° , a grouse to carry for’ tps needs. The sun was 6h t tl t be beliekl a hint of green, jmgbt really be men ab,
™ best she ™«bt but^w,sh.djrva g the loîii of\tb worid of and west,.with promise of

pair of scissors with wu mountain austerity when at length lie bfe and nature's verdure, ; “T,, ffi tbat danced and
it pjice for all. j >0 made ready to depart: There waa nothing or forest or river’s path, any world * nvernowferimr silence of the

If either She or Ghent ever pau to ^ tafce save.me»t. and water, yet lie) q{ „ wberb bouses were planted and, ****** “ tbe ^ ^
reflect upon the results of remamng glanced abotit % qéjmp ffer a final time be- ® d their homes, it would all be, desert.
indefinitely, it was only far a.moment; ^ he shourd fill bis canteen at the ™e tQ Gbent/ He hastened down the 
The thought was terrible, the tw spring and make his way out of the moun- rQ , slope, eager to breast the lesser
tained the same vague hope ot tains. ,. i ranee below, and so reach the valley that
/■ape; but while Ghent.s deswe to oe An insignificant h,eap of bones, the walls gtr(ftchcd away to-greenery beyond. ' 
finite shape. Judiths was the me t Qf hjg gbyut. hm bed of grass, his bow Tbe sun had climbed the clqudless vault, 
shadow of a dream. , , and arrows, a heap of cordage, and the gnd all tbc carth was shimmering. With

She had looked upon the barren" , . i rusted barrel of the rifle he had fomidi big head protected by only a square : -of
that stretched so far in the withering u j Werc an that marked the spot as a human clotb on the under side of which some 
of every day. and something witmn .j ]labitation. He was eager to leave them ]eave’g had been secured, Ghent found the 
had sunk despairingly. cWltb a!) behind. , . beat almost insupportable. He was a
rapidity her whole scheme of existencc n ^ While he stood there Judith had cAme ptr roallj however, with a wilj cxcep- 
settled down to the day-to-day prooiem forth from her cave, and, having started tjODaUy forceful. When the withering heat 
obtaining food. . for the spring, now beheld the man, and forced him finally to djrink he took but,

Ghent, only barely less hungry vuau pauged to wonder at his actions.. On his gj from bjs precious supply and forged 
Judith and even more active and aggres- bac]_ gbe ,saw a bundle, wrapped in grass * . . o-raistently ;
five had become an apparition of animal gnd jeaves fu bis hand he held tht( 1 (;]:lMand quiver and hell itself seemed 
ferocity. His clothing, like t™,™ empty canteen. blended together in the parching air when
tered. Like Judith, lie was hatless, urn vMnle she was silently watching lie he came at j,.ng,h to the summit of the 
beard had become an ugly stubble inat turned away from Ins camp, went rapidly , ,ange of hills and made his way
failed to conceal the scar upon Ins .law. down to tbe spring, and filling his can, acrogs tbcjr flat plateau. On the farther
His eves glittered sharply and aggressivp- glung it on b;H 6boulder and strode forth ... , dcscended through a series of ra-
ly He was thinner. The look of the on tb'e farther side, heading straight up vinp3> cf «liich were shaded. His
famished was upon him. the canon. emergence upon the plain below was re-

Bow in hand, creeping close upon some Jufifth knew that he was going, doubt- narkabj„ abrupt. At one moment shut 
object of his need, or, in camp, crouches ]egg to return no more. She felt it by in- . anJ unab]e to behold an open space a
above his fire to roast some bit ot taw Etinct. Her own wild longing to escape bundred yards before him, he was sudden-

land of frigid cognomen, out in the edge meat on a spit, he typified nothing so this place and flee back to friends and civ- Qut o{ tbe pasS) upon a gentle slope, 
f n, i„i„ sea a dreary and inhos- much as a savage of the neolithic age, ifization had rendered her sympathies *jth a vagt pialn spread flatly for miles, 

of the Arctic Sea, as J trained to match the wolves and leopards acute. The bundle and the filled canteen — sooner had'he seen it than a sound
pitable waste, inhabited by Esquimaux or cra£t told her all she could have w'iebed to , ]adne8s broke from his lips. Down
degenerate whites at best, Mr. Russell's wben he and Judith met at the spnng know. the slope and looming above the stunted
tale would be a revelation. True it is that 0r in pursuit of creatures of the brush, Ghent was leaving her alone in this brugh ,bat ^ up0n the desolate land,
_ , , , . . tb„ never a word passed between them, they measureless land of desolation. And with nnnarentlv the figure of a man, who
Iceland glories in faced eacb other fojcuajnoment in unabated feud all„ antagonism still between them, g]^,ly moving backward and forward
glaciers of the world, one, quite unex hatred tbat wa6 daily''in creased rather be wou]d tell no living soul of her plight ]ape ip0o far away to be signaled,
plored as yet, being 100 miles across. It « than diminigbed by the plight of living to in this meager oasis, but would rather re- " * could nevertheless be overtaken,
equally true, as the lecturer showed by tbey bad both been reduced. By | j0ice in the thought of her perishing here “f * parted towards it in a fever of joy
his lantern slides, -that there are vast "^Lmt, Ghent remained almost ex- Jin utter lonelme*. and excitement
reaches of volcanic ash and «va through . . . m possession of the upper half Not for the priçe of a kingdom would he halted. The figure was
which steam jets puff and hiss and gey- of tbe oagig while to Judith fell the lower Bbe have raised her voice to call him back. , * hundred yards away. It had

burst. But it is not a typical Arctic . t 0f tbe narrow realm of greenery Succeeding the momentary pang she felt become singularly still. Puzzled, and
waste where the au™”er te™pera*ura the slender bridge of life. at a realization of all that it meant to be . ■ to feel some sickening doubt,
shows a mean of 39 Fahrenheit, with a Qut 0j gbeer necessity, Judith had con- abandoned in such a place, even by her V wen(. onward, stumbling a trifle m
maximum of almost .80, and where m win- gtructed or gathered more appliances than enemy, came a species of rejoicing in her eacerness. and panting with heat and 
ter it is oftener above freezing than be- ^ Beyond his shelter and his bow bosom. The strip would all be hers! The .. ;
low. Neither is it a runout race of men and arrowa he had made himself nothing meat—birds, rabbits, even snakes—would be a man! It had to he a man!
that produces lusty giants of six feet and ^ a]| judjth, at the end of a period of gjj be hers alone! And if death should yards from the thing that had
more in height and girl babies of nine years {everI^1 emp]0yment, had accumulated an one day stiffen her form upon some of the , down thes lope he was ready to
who can ride a horse 30 miles across the a£tonisblng number of properties. pitiless rocks, at least John Ghent would . “ disappointment to the earth,
fells, leading a string of pack ponies, to addition to her .burning glass and the not be here to triumph in the sight! “j a cactus-plant, grotesquely
carry the farm’s product of milk to the ]a p-hich the lantern had afforded, she gbe drank at the spring, and bathed figure of a man. The dancing air
modern dairy. Nor is it an ignorant folk bad tw0 woven traps, several large balls ber face and arms, then visited her traps, desert had seemed to impart the
who build a beautiful modem structure ot cord, two knives, Tier heavy stone ham- found them empty, and went all that day « ufe to its form,
stone to house their 60,000 volumes and m a bushel of seed with which to lure without a taste of food almost unbelievable tbat the
their collection of native antiquities, it thg ai]j a fireplace with a large flat Ghent had determined to cross the range — . ave mocbed him so utterly.

tickling to the Yankee’s pride to hear gtone t0 fry her meat, her sling and a heap and attempt his escape by the north. In * it move—walk—turn round!
how well English is taught in the public pf gelected pebbles for. ammunition, the a worid all desert there had been but lit- however, could be no longer
schools, and especially to learn that, of all gbjng 0f fw0 6nabes and one rabbit, dried tje choice as to which way he should go. • was jeg3 than the ghost of
the wealth of English books in the great and cured by the sun, many nooses and Southward, below the canon's debouch- Q0U : merely the ghost of a plant
library, it was an edition of Emerson s triggers, her knitting-needles, her hair- mentj lay the desert valley, where the a man, ^ a tree, dry, lifeless, and
works that showed signs of greatest use. gtjcbg a ]arge reserve of cordage, and. a wrecked balloon had gone to pieces. , • ., gamc relationship to a growing,
—Boston Transcript hollow stone of considerable size, which Already aware of the barrenness and u«a * g skelton bears to a, liv-

she had found upon the hill, and in which horrors of this depression, Ghent had sim- breathing man.
she was able to carry fully two quarts ot p]y conduded to top the range and pro- mf.\ °" ‘lid not approach it nearer. The 
water from the spring. ceed in the other direction, partly because jarred upon him with a shock.

Ghent had scorned all thought of pro- o{ bis hopc that the land beyond might truth na j dancing 0f the air he had 
vision save that of sufficient food to assure be ]egg forbidding, partly because, for In «ie near ^ make an effovt to rc- 

As if at last the gods of gome unknown reason, he fancied the two neea p was be had been striving
dead miners, whose bleaching bones lay !"e™bhYeveVhen the vision of this desert 
by the cave up the branch r®£me> ^ad . been thrust upon him. Yes

to the place from « northerly city ^ ^pmembered-he had been hastening
northward, out of this hideous desert. He 
started again, his desperate hope to reach 
some haven of men and open faring 

From time to time he sipped trom his 
of tepid water. A mile farther on he 

came to a shelving terrace in the valley, 
above a lower floor. Down in that sunken 
depress,on, the a,r took on a newer more 
fantastic manner of dancing, and the land 
w as populous with cacia, near and tar, that 
resembled human beings.

Had the pain been some new inferno 
where the spirits of the desert s dead had 
come to abide eternally, the region could 
scarcely have seemed more haunted' and 
weird It was almost incredible to Ghent 
that the things he beheld could be any
thing but men. Pome of the cacti stood 
in groups, as if several stalwart Y\ estern- 
ers were traversing the plain in 
nany Others were alone. Pome appeared 
to be walking about in their shirt-sleeves; 

to carry picks and guns. One group
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I. Chester Brown
I 32 and 36 King Square.
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“■""KBVihck a I*«bu*rt»a
The "finercscent” hat is 'the latest. A vet. Half ‘si .dozen 

few of these pastel toned hats appeared form the tnnimteg 
at the horse show in November and now the various pastel shades of pale rose, old 
they are frequently seen with dressy even- blue, apricot, tea rose yellow and warm 
ing costumes. The hat pictured here is of biscuit tan. Such ft hat may Te Wlrn 
silver lace over pale rose pink silk, the with a gown of almost any color, so .dell- 
brim being covered with golden brown vel- cate is the blending, of tints. '

NuiI
full, rich . ostrich tip#, 
and these tips are in.>

i
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the beverage for aia weathers.
» EPPS’S

COCOA
A

ttsmmg-wiUtd enough to,insysi on get- 
, .. -■ p-in- =oses .tog what you aak for ? j

i
“Epps’.

means 
Excellence

delicious 
food and 

drink in one.
ïWe6e- . *

b., L- The, New Commandment
y:ÿ\ By Anthony Verrall.

For.ne*
trrrctet

Grateful jWMlf \ UB. WWIBIM.

(ID- right that he was certain was a man. Sea
son informed him it was like the rest, 
doubt of his own mental steadiness assail
ed him and warned him; nevertheless, he 
raced towards it—only to be mocked again, 
and lured in another direction by yuccas 
that bore even greater resemblance to bis 
kind.
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BOLD
DUST
TWINS 1<7 1 (To Be Continued.)

WELL! WELL! 
First Guest—Has Mrs./ !Weeds . ever;

been disappointed in love? , ,
'Second Guest-No. She always mar- 

ried for money. , _____

PILES CURED IN 6 to 14 D'AYS 
PAZ»OINTMENT lu zusmoteed to cure an* 

can. of Itchlag.BlInd. Bleeding or Protnidln* 
SUM In t to H dare or money retunaea. 60*

MERRIMENTAL.
“I laugh," a would-be wise man cried.

“At everv one who laughs at me;” 
“Good land,” a sneering friend replied. 

“How very merry yOu must be.”

The proof of your taste in neckties is 
on his to see him wear it.

d' ->)!
isno owO new 

must wage ai
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Among them all, there was one

Bold Oust Stands Mona 7

Everybody Admires a {Beautiful Complexion- 
DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD’S ,

Oriental Cream
OR MAGICAL BEAUT1FIER

in the washing powder field—it has no substitute. w-You must 
either use■

:Sold Oust Washing Powder
or something inferior—there is no middle ground. , 

Buy GOLD DUST and you buy the bestI Jin Indispensable and Delightful 
Toilet Requisite 

for Fashionable Women.
necessity for the ladies’ toilet 
home or while traveling. It 
skin fr

elements, gives a 
beauty to th

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST [y

A daily 
whether at 
protects the 
of the

Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal, P. a-Makers of FAIRY SOAP. ng. it 
effects

________ _ o___  „ onderfully ef
fective beauty to the complexion. It is a 
perfect non-greasy Toilet Cream and pos
itively will not cause or encourage the 
growth of hair which all ladles sh 
Siiawri acroinst when selecting a toilet

om injurious 
' wonder^ 
Dlexlon.GOLD DUST makes bant watar sofl & l

vlttauiuo .rnCenaz.^
:

EÜâaWëSaK"V»‘. f .-V yt 'rh. .'iI K

passed when preparing for daily or even-
ns Gouraud’s Oriental Cream cures Skm

a delicately delr ^d'Mflned^“complexion which every woman desires.
No ll For sale by Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
Ferd. T. Hopkins, Prop., 37 Great Jones Street, New York.

S7iACROSS ICELAND !:r—
'
; Taie of a Summer’s Explorations 

Amid the Geysers and Glaciers
Two hours scarcely sufficed for the tell 

ing at Huntington Hall last night, of the 
interesting story of how W. b. C. Bussell 
of Springfield spent his summer vacation 
in a study of the people of Icêland and 
their surroundings. Although the story 
was told at a meeting of the Appalachian 
Mountain Club, and although the objec
tée of tbe trip was the climbing of the 
volcano Mount Hekin, the lecture was de
voted more to a general description of 
the island and the islanders, with some
thing of their fascinating history and ad
venture. It was evident, however, that the 
trip was not devoid of extraordmary 
events. One cannot travel 400 miles on 
horseback across a roadless country, with 
glacial torrents to ford, to say nothing of 
climbing to snow slopes of a volcano, 
without finding more or less exciting ad- 
lenture. While Mr. Russell now and then 
enlivened his talk with modest reference 
to the party’s struggles with the floods, 
ice and lava, the keenest interest 
found in his description of the country 
as a whole as he found it and of the 
sturdy Icelandic farmers and their do
ings.

For people who think of this isolted is-
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FREE tO YOU AND EVERY SISTER SUFFER

ING FROM WOMEN'S AILMENTS.
I Am a woman.
I know woman's snnerlngfe 
I have found the cure.

mail free of any charge, my heme treat, 
gaapy ment with full Instructions to any sufferer from 
MKi women’s ailments. I want to tell all women about 
l&VmW, this cure—you, my reader, for yourself, your 

daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to 
Wrt- \ tellyou how to cure yourself at home without 
'<4 \ the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand worn-

m '\ en’s sufferings. What we women know from ex- 
I nerlence, we know better than any doctor. I know 
Ihat. my home treatment is a safe and sure cure for 

|s;* } Veucorrbceaor Whitish discharge, Ulceration, Dis- 
/ placement or Falling of the Womb, Proluse, Scanty 

, 7 or Fainlul Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or 
J Growths, also pains In the bead, backand bowels,
f bearing tl ou n feelings, nervousness, cr re pin g feel*

Ing up the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot 
flashes, weariness, kidney and bladder troubles 
svhere caused by weakness peculiar to our Bex. 

I want to send you a complete 10 daystreatment 
to prove to you that you can cure

yourself at home.^slFr,qaicbIy^sn^ ®“^eg£oupfwieh to rontinue^ritwl!l’eost you on^-about 12
the treatmentacompleto trial, and if ymi shoui interfere with your work or occupation.

illustrations show 
woman should 

doctor;ays-“You must have an opera- 
have cured themselves with my homo

FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER W,.v

Ihis escape, 
chance smiled benignly on his enterprise- 
he had the singular good fortune to kill 
three quail and a grouse on an evening 
when Judith finally completed and set the 
most skilfully contrived of all her traps.

He therefore determined to delay no 
longer, but to make a particular effort to
wards securing another brace of birds at 
dawn, and with all his meat and hie can 
of water to leave the place forever—and 
Judith to her fate.

eI will

)come
or farm. ,

He climbed up the bed of the gorge at
/

j'iW • Mxvgig"

AA 8kin of Beauty I» a Jo» Forever.
R. T. Felix Gouraud'» Oriental 

Cream or Magical Beautlfler.
Removes Tan. Pimples, 
Freckles, Moth P*tchce, 
Rash, and Skin Diseases, 

and every blemish 
on beauty, and de
fies detection. It 
has stood the test 
of 60 years, and 
Is so harmless we 

•Si taste It tobe sure It
til J 18 properly made, 

fj if Accept no count er-
\ felt of similar

name. Dr. L. A. 
Sayre said to a 
lady of the haut- 
ton (a patient) : 
"As you ladles
will use^ ^thern,

FERD. T. HOPKINS, Pros, 37 fireit Jones Slrwt IwTeik.
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CHAPTER XIII.
THE LAND OF THE LIFELESS.

Up and silently haunting the greenery 
with bow in hand, before the day had 
fairlv broken the following morning, 
Ghent roved from one end to the other of 
the canon's growth without securing so 
much as a shot. Impatient and half de
termined to start upon his migration with 
the one grouse and quail that would still 
remain, after eating his breakfast, he pres
ently emerged from one of the thickets and 
discovered Judith’s latest, trap, with two 
live quail beneath it, striving vainly to 
escape.
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ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE
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' mSHIPPINGTAFT'S FIRST 
NEW YEAR’S IN 

WHITE HOUSE

THE HOLIDAY IN ST. JOHN NEW ERA IN
THE HISTORY 

OF BELGIUM

9

8

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tides

Rises Sets High Low 
8.11 4.47 3.35 10.10

Presentation of Veteran's Jewel to Senator Ellis 
At Oddfellows’ Reception—Firemen’s Visits— 
City Very Quiet This Morning

1910.
January ,
1—Sat .

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Sun

Washington, Jan. 1—The president’s re
ception at the White House* took on a 
new interest today as the first public re
ception planned for the administration of 
Mr. Taft.

On New Year’s day the White House 
doors swing open to all, the rich, the 
poor, and humble alike. The public re
ception of course, always is preceded by 
an hour or more of formality when the 
president greets the members of the cab
inet,-the diplomats, the senators and rep- 

ntatives, the high officials of the gov
ernment, the officers of the army and navy* 
and members of the various veteran or
ganizations.

It was the policy in the day of long ago 
to serve refreshments during the New 
Year’s reception. It was feasibl at that 
time when the callers were few but long 
since has been abandoned, "the White 
House today was elaborately decorated and 
the marine band played patriotic airs.

PORT OF ST. JOHNi ■.

Army to Be a Factor in Con
sidering War in 

Europe

Today ia being generally observed a# a music and lilc■>!■ y numbers xy.il! be 
public holiday.- The banks and practically i. ven and a general happy time is expect- 
all the business houses arc closed and the ! cd.
streets this morning were almost deserted. j The police were kept q^iite busy, la^t 

: In a number of the churches, special ser- j night in looking after a number of-per- 
! vices were held and in the curling rinks i tons who persisted in celebnRn1® with, 
the knights of the “stane” and “besom” ■ the aid of a Jittle- “firewater- During 

| were enjoying themselves on the keen ice. * the evening six men were arrested for 
The skating rinks were ako well patron-1 drunkenness.
ized and quite a number of people visited Several friensd of John McKelvie. of 
the moving picture houses, where special, the customs service, called at his home in 
programmes were provided. Elliot Row last night aiid presented to him

The 'firemen are making their annual ; a gold-headed 
: New Year’s calls and the Oddfellows had] George Kirk, ookkeeper^wibh Brock.& 
! a. very pleasant reunion in their hall. This \ Paterson who is to leave soon for Moncton 
: afternoon and evening the Opera House, ] 

picture shows and rinks will prob- j 
generously patronised.

The Y. M. C. A. are holding open

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Kamfjord (Nor), 358, Larsen,from 

Sydney (C B), W Malcolm Mackay, bal.
Stmr Morien, 490, Burcliell, from Port 

Morien (N S), I C R, 1,051 tons coal.
Cleared Yesterday.

Stmr Manchester Mariner, 2,672, Linton, 
for Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co., gen. 
cargo.

NEW LEGISLATION rose

Army Re-organization Bill Drops 
System of Substitutes and 180,- 
000 Active Men Will Be Enrolled 

Would Resist Absorbtioh By 
German Empire

-DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, N S. Dec 31—Ard stmr Vlunda, 

from Liverpool via St John's (Nfld.)

BRITISH PORTS.
Barrow. Dee. 11—Ard, stmr Tonawanda 

(Br. tank). Samboe.
Belfast, Dec. 11—Ard, bark Meteor (Sw) 

Laguna.
Liverpool, Dec 31—Sid stmr Empress of 

Britain, for St John. -,
Bristol, Dec 31—Ard stmr Monmouth, 

from St John via Liverpool.

cane. II

ST. JOHN ENTERS NEW YEAR WITH BRIGHTEST HOPES, 1910 movi'bge 'ably
In speaking of the growth of trade and 

the market of last year, George McAvity, 
of the firm of T. McAvity & Sons, said:— 
“The year now concluded has been a very 
Satisfactory ont with our concern. It com
pared very favorably with other years. 
There has been a marked increase in the 
demand for articles of machinery, and the 
market at present is exceptionally good.

“The western market has been a remark
able' feature in the development of trade 
in dràchinery with us. There is plenty of 
inon'ey and there is a good class of buyers 
amopg the settlers in that part of the 
country. Our trade with them has in
creased materially during the past twelve 
inonihs, and the expectation at preserft is 
thafr the new year will bring with it a 
stille further increase, as the outlook in 
genital is very chéering.

Hérry Reid, of the T. S. Simms Co. 
saidf—“I would look upon * the year just 
cnd^B. as having been a banner one in the 
business of our concern. Everything has 
gon^ along to our entire .satisfaction, and 
We have no need to complain. We have 
been greatly affected by the western trade 

fifty per cent of our business at pres
ent being conducted in the western prov
inces, even as far as Vancouver.

“Not only has the west proven a, won
derfully lucrative market, but our trade 
with Australia is branching out consider
ably and has been flourishing for the past 
year or so. The chief articles exported to 
that country by our firm are paint brushes 
and we have quite a demand for them, 
selling them through brokers in that col
ony. From our standpoint, prospects for 
a successful yey were never brighter than 
at present and we are hoping for great 
things from 1910.’’

James Pender expressed similar views 
to those given by others, but said he was 
hardly in a position to make any state
ment until the accounts for the year had 
been closed. However, he said that he 
had experienced a fair year, trade had 
been well up to the average, and indica
tions promised well for the year just open
ing.

the sardine syndicate and the Weir man’s
Union of Charlotte county, and the organ- ] house this aftemon and at 4 o’clock there 
ization of the agricultural society. ! will be a basketball match between the

Sack ville — Assessment increased from | Y. M. C. A. and Exroouths. Ladies as 
$936,000 to $1.150,000 estimated for this well as men will be made welcome. This 
year, wharf accommodation greater, in- evening there will an entertainment for 
creased interest in apple growing, increas- the members and their male friends, 
ed export of cattle, building operations in-! '• Curling is being enjoyed at both the St. 
creased. j Andrews and Thistle rinks. In the for-

Dalhousie — Federal government have 1 irier there are scratch matches being play- 
completed large wharf and have erected ■ ed and in the Thistle rink the presidents 

new round . are playing the vice-presidents.
The rooms of the Independent Order of

Oddfellow*. Union street, were crowded .................... ............... ... . ..
this morning when the annual reunion ^Kllg^K g < ÆÊËÊWm Tlîe new b,U doce-aV*,v with the super-
took place. Dr. A. D. Smith, deputy grand annuated system of substitutes and puts
master, occupied the chair, and made a the, army on a war footing of 180,000 men.
few opening remarks. This was followed # competent- Belgian military critics, of Tendon, Dec. 31—The London, county
by a solo “Rule Britania,” rendered in whatever political party, arc strongly of council found itself compelled to approve
fine style by W. J. Lanyon. the.opmion that the army wag numerically an extra expenditure of $125.000 for pro-'

The presentation of tfie veteran's v<(insufficient, and was threatened with com- viding free two-cent and three-cent meals
jewel to Senator J. V. Ellis, the only sur- I^^H pl^te disorganization owing to the substi- tQ Necessitous school children whose par-
viving charter member of Pioneer lodge, lutes system, long since abolished in all ente are unable to fee<J them. . This sup-

thc most pleasing feature of the morn- continental armies. plerrientaiy vote will bring the money ex-
ing. The senator was introduced by Past ne^ *aw Provides for universal mili- pended for this puropsc by the end of the
Grand Master James Christie, M. D., af- ♦ 1 M ^ "frvlcT; 80 that Be18,um will« 1hcre- financial yeàr 1909-10. March 31, up to
ter which Hon. C. N. Skinner read an ad- I^B A ^ ?Æl after- ** able to protect her frontiers, and over $311)000 instead of $150,000 which it

years. dress of congratulation. Dr. Christie then u*1 *"e. couafr.v from becoming a wag estimated at the beginning of the
Newcastle—Conditions not up to mark pinned the veteran’s jewel on the breast battlefield, as m the past. For. as the y€ar would be sufficient,

on account of poor state of lumber mar- of Mr. Ellis. . r\p * r> SMITH ’ T Bnetmont pointed out very for- The increase in the number of children
ket, organization of New Brunswick Docks Senator Ellis thanked those present for . • ■ cibly, shortly before his death, it is a fal- needing this assistance has been marked,
and Terminal. Company, completion of" the honors bestowed on him. He also re- to enter the employ of Peter Mcbweeney, laiyy to believe that a neutral state, whose jrive years ago some 5,000 were in this po-
vailway between Indiantown and Black- viewed the work of the order and told of received a gold watch l*st night from his independence has been guaranteed by five „jtion. four years ago 6,000 a year ago 36,-
-ville. its formation in this city. fellow Employee. The. presentation was powers, will never have to fight a foreign j ^ and this year 47,000. The number of

Chatham—Quiet, on account of smelt Speeches were delivered in a capable made by \V. Edgar. is enemy. free meals supplied in 1908-00 was aver
fishing and the closing down of the Mir- manner by a number of members, among The St. John Lodge dr. Biles observed As a matter of fact Belgium is much 4500,000 and this year it will be over 7,-
imachi I’ulp and Paper Company’s mill; them being C. B. Allan, J. A. Murdoch, the Christmas and New \ear seaspn by more liable today than in the past to an- 700,090.
purchase of site for grist and planing mill and Hon. C. N. Skinner. ■ The assemebly making gifts to two of their prominent nfixation or partition by her powerful All parents whose children are fed by
by J. B. Snowball Company. dispersed with the singing of the National members. To W alter S. Jewett they gate neighbois. The country s wealth and in- county council are informed by letter

Fredericton—Year uneventful ; strike at Anthem. . a seal hat and gloves and to Alexander L. creasrag” prMpenty, and the possession of tj,at the cost of the meals is charged
Hartt Boot t Shoe Company, outlook good The members of the salvage corps and Phillips, a handsome chair and table. The one of the finest colonies in the world are; again8t'H,èm and collected by law. if they
for 1910. the fire department in general had a happy presentations were made by Exalted Ruler a strong temptation alike to Germany and are foimd a position to pay, but only

Campbellton—Lumber and shingle trade time exchanging greetings. The salvage L. R. Boss. • . France. In any case should an enemy wish
surpassed all previous records; completion corps men of the North End, in two large The senior mission band of Calvin churcn to invade the country either as a conveni-
of International Railway near; big in- sleighs, drove to the city and exchanged had a pleasant gathering last evening at ent means of communication for an army
crease in lumber cut; new station and new congratulations and good cheer with their the home of Rev. ]j. A. Maclean. The or for purposes of conquest, the argument
hotel. fellow members in the other stations. members presented a gold thimble to Mrs. couM easily be brought forward that as

St. Andrews—Increase in' fishing enter- This afteriioon the men of the city corps Frank Neason. Belgium is not in a position to protect her
prises. ^11 retum the visits. The firemen will Geo. C. Tingey, who .for twenty-one neutrality she loses all right to her exist

ais take nart A thoroughly good time years has been in the employ of M. R. A. ençe as an independent state, 
was spent this'morning. Md., has severed his connection with The army reorganization in Belgium is

The members of the F M. A met with that firm to take the position of local of special interest when the aspirations of
generous support in their soliciting of aid manager with the John Taylor Co., of Tor- the Pan-German party in Germany and 
in giving the orphans at Silver Falls their onto, succeeding J. W. Arnold, who has Austria are considered. The Austrian
annual treat The monfey collected was been promoted to the head office. Last Pan-Germans openly proclaim that, they Always increase the clothes-buymg pow-
more than last year while the donations night R. M. Smith on behalf of. his fel- have inscribed on their political programme er of your dollar, is a task this store has
of fruit confectionery and clothing weere low employes, presented to Mit Tingey the anexation, not only of the German- j undertaken seriously and determinedly,, 
very encouraging. a valuable meerschaum pipe, a fitted speaking Austrians, but of Holland and C. B. Pidgon, coroner Main and Bridge

Between 2 and 3 o'clock the members of case, and a handsome traveling bag. Flanders to the German Empire. But this streets,
the association, their lady friends, and any In Ludlow street Baptist church last dream of a Greater Germany which shall 
wishing to accompany them, will drive in night the organist, S. H. Mayes;was made extend from the Danube, to the bcheld. is
three large sleighs to the institution and the recipient of a gold chain and locket in not, by any means, confined to the Aus-
distribute the gifts. The committee in recognition of hie services during the past trian Pan-Germans. The eventual annex-
charge drove out this morning and decked two years. The presentation was made by ation of the Lowlands is one of the pne-
two large Christmas trees. A programme Rev. W. R. Robinsop. ' ' «pal planks in the programme .of-the Pan-

6 Germans in Germany itself.
This is very clearly set forth in a work 

recently published in Germany by the 
“Alldeutscher Verband.” In this book the 
Dutch and Flemings are called upon to re
member the dosé ties which bind them 
to their Northern neighbors, while argu
ments are put forward in favor of an alli
ance between Germany, Holland and Bel- Queen Square church, pastor. Rev. H. 
gium, similar to that formed in the third D. Ma^r, B. A. Preaching at 11 a. m. by 
century between the Batavians, Menapil,
Chanci, and Suambrians. The next step, 
then, it is stated, in the fulfilment of the 
Teutonic grande idee, would be the unifi
cation of the various German dialects into 
one written language.

Finally, a number of historical, econom
ic, and social arguments are put forth by 
The Aldeutscher Verband, showing the 
many advantages to be derived by a closer 
union between all Germanic nations. While 
Holland requires German capital and ini
tiative for her colonies, Belgium needs 
German money and colonists for the 
Congo. ,

It is well known here that these Pan- 
Gerfiaan aspirations, so clearly defined by
the Aldeutschr Verband, are considered (Specil Agent Julian L. Brode)
by Germans to .be quite feasible. A proof One of the most important industries of 
that this idea of a Greater Germany is not Norway is the packing of sardines. Mil- 
loked upon as^ a mere chimera by Germans ; fions of the little fish are canned every 
generally is that Professor Daniels geog-. year for the export trade and the suppjy 
raphy, a textbook used in all the schools does not seem to be diminishing. There 
of the empire, clearly states that the are about 40 factories engaged in the busi- 
“German country” (Deutsche Land) ex- ness, and it is claimed that during a good 
tends from the Alps to the North Sea; season 50,000,000Rina of 20 to 24 fish each 
that is to say, includes Holland, Belgium are packed. This is equivalent to 500,000 
and Western Austria. cases of 100 tins each. The catch for the

Pan-Germanism, however, finds no echo1 season just closing is considered to be a 
either among the Dutch or Belgians, who g0Qd average ong and the number of 
realize that anexation to Germany would cases that will be .packed, it is thought, 
mean the exchange of a regime of, consti- run between 400,000 and 500,000. 
tutionâl liberty for the. iron hand erf mili- The fish are captured in nets and kept 
tary despotism.- It is to protect this con- alive until needed at-, the factory. Here 
militaryfwyu wyp wyp W.V .yP y ®*fwyp they are first washed in a strong brine in 
stitutional regime that Belgium requires ; which they remain about an hour and are 
an army. Should Germany attempt to 1 then.smoked in ovens over slow wrood.fires 
carry out her Pan-German programme being arranged on horizontal spits. The 
such an army might prove a deciding fat- fish are next decapitated and packed in 
tor with France and Holland. oil in tin boxes.

f
Brussels, Dec. 31—The Army Reoganiza- 

tion Bill, just passed by the House of Rep
resentatives, is important from every poitit 
of view, and marks the beginning of a pew 
era in Belgian history. By their vote the 
House of Representatives have signified 
that, in future, the Belgian army will .be 
a factor which must, be taken into account 
in the event of à European war.

MEALS FOR LONDON’S
SCHOOL CHILDREN? 6m *

f: :Ju FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec. 30—Cld, stmr St. An

drews, Fitzgerald! Antwerp; schr Wanola, 
MacLcnnon. South Amboy.

Baltimore, Md., Dec. 29—Ard, stmrs Or- 
tbia (Br), Glasgow via St. John, 'N. B.

Gloucester, .Mass., Dec. 29—Ard! sclir 
Manuel R C‘uza, South Amboy, for Salem.

Mobile. Ala.. Dec; 29^- Ard. stmr 11a- 
tliilde (Nor3, Havana; Moldegaard (Nor),
Hax ana.

Cld, 29th, stmr Colombia, (Nor), l^a 
Celba; schrs Charfeyoix, (Br). Matanzas; 
Beatrice (Br)., Key Francis ; Isabel (Dan), 
Samana.

New Orleans. La.. Dec. 29—Ard, stnu 
Mills, Galveston.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
St. John's. Nfld. Dec. 29—Eleven schoon 

ers and their crews are believed to have 
been lost in the rec-ent blizzard. Decem
ber ' has beqq the stormiest month along 
the coast ip 50 years and it is estimated J 
that its cost to fisberieè and general trade 
is more than $750,000.

Rotterdam, Dec. 29—Beginning on Jan 
8 Boston will be a port of call for the HoJ 
land-America line steamers, which will L 
steam fortnightly in connection with the •] J 
present Philadelphia service.

SPOKEN.
Ship Imperator Alexander II (Rus): Mo 

bile for Montevideo", Nov. 10, lat 20 N, Ion 
33 W.

Schr W N Zwicker (Br) Paysandu for 
Philadelphia, no date, lat 35 N, Ion 71'W.

Schr Mario O Teel, Fernahdina for Port 
land, Dec. 29, 15 miles SE x>f Sandy Hook; 
at anchor.

Marked Increase in Number of 
Pupils Needing Assistance — 
More Than $300,000 Expend
ed in Year

lighthouse, I. C. R. built 
house, Dalhousic Lumber Company built 
new mill, deal shipments increased, in
crease in salmon fishing.

Moncton—Completion of new I. C. R. 
shops, increase as wholesale centre, Pro
vincial Bank of Quebec opened office, re
paving of large part of Main street with 
wooden blocks, improvement of water ser
vice, F. W. Sumner’s $50,000 residence 
completed, steps for street railway for 
1910, discovery of natural gas twelve miles 
from city.

Sussex—Business good, showing increase, 
and field crops good; ready money in cir^ 
dilation, best financial state from civic 
standpoint for
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■some half dozen prosecutions have been 
found necessary.

'M

LOCAL NEWS ;

The art of dyeing is so far developed 
that the’jpdcoloring of a garment cannot 
now be detected,*# done at Ungar’s. Tel.

‘•i

COLONY FOR FAILURES MARINE NEWS
C. P. R. steamship Empress of . Britain 

left, Liverpool yesterday for this port, not; 
the Ireland, as before sfatédv- 1

C. P. R. steamship Monmouth arrived 
at Bristol yesterday from St. <tobh with a 
large general cargfo. -

Wopuaartfee world over are interested in 1
January whitewear sales. One of the most Norwegian steamer Kamfjord, Captain 
important of; these to the women of St. Larsen, arrived yesterday from Sydney (C. 
Johrf^TS^ ihe special January whitewear Ü.). to load deal for Ireland.. W. Mafcohn 
sale atj-E. lY^.V^aniel & Comp’vs Charlotte Mackay will supply the caçgq. 
stres^sbeyginnin^ Monday moraing. Jan. 3.
Ovei^^thi^b thousand garments on sale. Steamer Morien, Captain Burchell, ar- 
at prices which will surprise, and two big rived yesterday from Port Morien (N. S.),

with 1,051 tons coal for the ï. C. R. This 
is the second cargo the Morien has 
brought here.

58.Wholesale Grocers
1Bolton Hall Haslnteresting Com

munity Scheme
The past year has not been an altogeth

er successful one for the wholesale grocers.
The establishment of wholesale houses in 
Fredericton. Moncton, Woodstock, in 
towns along the north ehofe and in many 
other places in the maritime provinces has 
contributed largely to the falling off in the 
local trade. There has. been much com-
petition for the amount of business that a community which Balton Hall, a lawyer 
could be done. Cutting prices to a mar- and socialist of New York, intends to es- 
gin where profit was practically eliminated, tayjsi, on a farm on Watching Mountain, 
has also,, contributed to the condition. Plainfield N J
Taken in all the year was not as profitable ear 1 ainhcld’, K 
as the previous one, but owing to the con- Only those persons who have been au
ditions refered to, the jobbers did not ex- able to make a financial success of their 
pect it would be. artistic work will be admitted to the col-

The prospects for 1919 are fair, the out- ony. For the present sixteen families have 
come depending largely on the possibility , been declared eligible, but there is said to 
of an arrangement being made by the be a long waiting list. When the fact of 
dealers to get together and improve the the enterprise becomes public the expecta- 
eituation by an agreement on prices. The tjon is that the police will have to be 
traveling staffs in' the past year were called upon. ,
said to be considerably in excess of what After thinking the project over for two 
the business warranted, and a curtailment years or more, Mr. Hall purchased the 
in this regard may be arranged. farm, which consists of 65 acres, and en

gaged F. A. Dunham, of Plainfield, to lay (From the New York Mail)
out the landscape. The unsuccessful gen- The true 8tate of Dr. Cook’s mind for 

Shipping men generally agree thaï the ! iuses will receive perpetual lea*» of the montha would make a story
vrar tins shown au imnrovcment over last homes which are to be built, but they 1 . .. , ,
year with every indication of still further "ill have to be thrifty and one-third of ; even more interesting than the élabora 
improvement for 1910. Only one prominent the income derived frefin their thrift is to piece of polar imposture which the world 
ship owner differs from the others and be devoted to the expenses of the commun- wag half ready to accept; and that is say- 
says that the year for him has been ra- 'ty which is to be known as New Prori- ing a great deal. If it is very disclosed it 
ther disastrous and from his standpoint ^snee. mpy be found that the man s own sue-
he can see no bright prospects for ini- j ihree trustees are to be appointed to cess in carrying off his pretensipns and the
provement in the coming year. jlook after the interests of the colony, re- popular acclaim which followed it, instead

A. ,W. Adams’ office reports that the porting respectively to % owner, the of turning hie head, staggered him, daunt- 
early wummer business had not been up to township and the tenants. The present sd ri 1 rn brought him face to face with 
the average but had «shown some improve- farm building will be changed into an ad- moraj consequences more serious than hid 
ment which indicated some slight gain ministration building and will also be used imagination had compassed, recalled him 
over 1908. The presidential election and to care for visitors and others temporar- permaturely from a profitable lecture tour 
ioilowing unsettled tariff condition were ily engaged in the task of establishing the and made him a fugitive weeks before he 
largely responsible for early unfavorable enterprise. One of the chief courses to knew the game would be up. 
conditions but with tariff matters round- be conducted will be agriculture, and the Dr Cook had been doing this sort of 
ing into shape the lumber market took a instructors in this line, according to the thjng before, or had been credited with 
decidedly better tone and gave promise of promoters, are to be the best .that money dojng it before. He had claimed an ascent 
1910 lying a good year. The year had dem- can obtain. It has been even intimated o{ jîevlnt McKinley without furnishing 
onstriAed that steam vessels for coastwise I that Edwin Markham will deliver a series proof that he had made it. If report speaks 
trade were impractable. It had also shown of lectures on the use of the hoe, but this truly, he had made a round of the dime
to a greater extent than ever that small has not been verified. «nuseume with a small troupe of Eskimos,
schoolers were passing out as the demand Above all, the idea to be inculcated will xhere was always a suggesation of the ad-

loads was on the increase. At the be that of economy, and inasmuch as only venturer and charlatan in his pretensions
present the closing of "up north porta” the unpaid authors are eligible to member- and hlg exploits. But it is one thing to
and Bangor and vicinity had made things ship, there is little doubt of the success of p]ay a sma]i game of humbug in that at-
look"good for local lumber people and the this end of the scheme. Mr. Hall says he mospl,ere of chartered humbug, the dime
scarcity of vessels had jumped freights. does not propose to derive any financial mu8euIn- one thing to hoodwink the lim-

At C. M. Kerrison’s office it was report- benefit from the project, and he is quite] jted and expert audience that is Seientific-
cd that there was a more active demand serious when he says so. His ambition is interested in mountain climbing, and
for shipment but freights, though a little to establish something in the industrial uite another thing to deceive the whole 
higheh, were not in proportion. Prospects line which will be not only a credit to the world
im- the coming year looked promising. In- community, but a source of much intellec- jt wouid take more than human hardi- 
dications were that there would be a lot tual improvement in other lines. hood almost, to be hailed everywhere as
of lumber from up' the bay ports shipped In other words, his experiment may the hero 0f the century and yet to feel 
text year as many who were holding as demonstrate that a man who can spray a that one is a mere impostor. The con- 
the result ot the off market in the United potato patch well enough to get rid of all! ddence and applause of all men would 
btales would ship their “oidings together bugs may be just as useful to the world at fall upon tj,e pretender of ordinary met- 
with this season's cut. lar8e who can write an epic, but his tle )ike repeated blows over the heart.

At the office of J. Willard Smith it was idea is to combine the two utilities—From Every honor conferred, every cheer of 
reported that they had had more than the New 5 ork Herald. tho multitude, every expression of admira-
tiieir share of disasters the past year and ' —tion. would be a reproach. By and by the
that business 'generally was not what it NpW JERSEY’S HIGHWAYS ‘ burden of those reproaches would be more
should be, in fact they could see no pros- than mortal could bear, and the sensations
pect for improvement for 1910. Freights, (. orsry City Journal.I nj horrible despair and unavailing regret
they said, were low and détentions severe. Newspapers generally are making the wou|d overmaster the elation of the mo- 
The "up the bav” and Nova Scotia plaster statement that New Jersey has abandon- ment and the a„,did satisfaction of having
trade was anything but good. The hurt ^ telford and macadam paving for rural made a profitable stroke. “ od ehQuld be employed in the construc-
ness that was formerly done by big three r™ds. but this s more or less an error. Thp honest loyalty of a friend is the “nor lining 7f orean chambers. But the 
and four masters was now done almost al- Jhc paxing «ill be telford oi macadam deepeet wound a man has to suffer who inv£ntor of ^he new type of organ judges
together by steamers. The fact that a large ,1 Kist of' colrse stone "wbli has becn fal“ to himself and to all men; ^ |o he about the worst possible ma-
lour n,acier that used to carry plaster was ^^ ^ ^ stone un to a fine sand i and ,herp wa? a tunf Lwhen; b,v of terial for employment in this capacity, anil
now loading deals here was pointed out j • “ ' surface for ! bind-’ bis ^osed feat and his admirable bear- (.onajders concretc ov 8tune to be the best,
as showing conditions. r.,, ■ «■ ,, ing, Dr. Cook had nearly all men foi his , „ji organs the tone originates in the

it (J Elkin Ltd., reported that the ; er- 1.h“ <lkl verv well until automobiles f].jcnds Perhaps, if the Psychologist loots , ; tact witll anything calculated
coastwise trade was better than for 1908 ^ anTTmaU^stole^le^viT1 the I■=<»•«*ù,,y for \ h* mny f*ern a fa,tef“' U absorb this tone is to be avoided. This
though the off-shore trade not so good, as exS The change hf uax^ «pression m the memorable rose-garland- .# why h_, prefers concrete to wood. It is
steamers were carrying from Florida and ; K|hat je ,.mmeouslv announced rk an : ed >’hotoS.raP1' of th’" man- takpn. '. ^ ' stated that the effects he obtains border
southern ports to Cuba where sailing \es- abandonmpn( of thr o](j sva,cnl of mad ^ Copenhagen banquet, the moment that ' ^ on t|iP marvelous. The Ocean Grove organ
sels formerly did this trade. A better year hlliWj js , ,, addjti0n of a nias ! r,,mor ra? i,bo’d tbe roo!n ,1.hat. call d ! lias but fourteen ranks of pipes - as com-
waa looked for as the Americans were sri j |,jndt,,. j„ tlie tou laver conquered the 1 ole and the tragedy on par(J(| wilh pm even 149. in other organs
tied with their tariff and the lumber mar- Thjg lU t|| djsjntegration of (he I 7 any sens hilirt I" et ,h" <"-San at Ocean Grove is easily
ket wcnlld be improved. surface and does awav in a laree measure ' lnm' 1 eitamly. to a man ot any sensimiuy | t|)e n|ogt powerful tone m the world. All

The following statement of deal *l»P- with ,lusl. The foundation and grading i.'f^holdTw s.mhtnèr tiimlKTmùst 1,3 arc ">i"forrcd “"d te#ected b}

and draining will Be practically unaltered. I bren fol. months the daily torture of 
It, 18 nn advance in road making and keeps 
Nçxv Jersey in the lead as it was on state, 
aid and priot* to that on stone roads gen- j
erally. When *tato aid was new there ! COMPLIMENTARY
were continuous delegations of officials
from other states, who visited New Jer Latemann—Open the door, Maria, it s
sey to see if it was really true that the only me.
roads here were as good as reported, and Mrs. Latemann—Oh! How you scared 

a i n • to study our methods of building and fin- me. I thought there was a man there! , . , . . ,Throughout Province ancing roads. Now they arc coming to ---- -----—---------- The Ogilvie Hour Mills to.. Limited.
Reports from New Brunswick show:- see- am- new dustless roads, which with- The conservative provincial convention supply the following quotation, of the 

r,sieph«W—The veir has been marked stand automobile traffic, and our .'.-Wuls arc for Ontario, which had been arranged for \\ inmpeg wheat markeet, Dec. 
tk* aeXXt of the difficulties betweena modeUor other Jan. 11, hot been postponed until next fall, comber, 102; May, 100.

> ' < *** "-'..to.. '
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Literature, agriculture and frugality in 
one grand triumvirate of plain living and 
high thinking are to he the features of

,

'
-

•)
-
:

PIPE 0R61N OF CONCRETECOOK’S FRAME OF MIND
THR0U8H IT AU

linefs of manufacturers samples, every 
piece of which is a genuine bargain. The 
goods arc displayed on ground floor. See 
advertisement,, page 5.

5
Another Use Discovered for Ce 

ment—Asbury Park’s Novelty
) (See also page 6.)

WITCHCRAFT IN' INDIA
(Frorii tUe Allahabad Pioneer)

The belief irr‘•witchcraft is still fast root
ed in parts of India, and the unfortunate 
persons suspected of the black art are not 
uncommonly done to death. In Bengal last 
year several cases of the kind came before 
the courts. In the Sonthal Parganahs. a 
woman was murdered bv her mother 
and brother, who believed her to be a 
witch. In Palamau a man was killed, as 
the villagers held that he was a wizard. 
In another case two women were murder
ed on the bare suspicion that they had 
caused the death of three children by chol
era. Human sacrifice also is. still practised 
among the uncivilized tribes of Bengal, fit 
Angul some Iihonds sacrificed a girl aa 
a propitiatory offering against cholera, 
and in Palamau a boy was enticed into 
the jungle and killed as a sacrifice. There 
can be little doubt that any relaxation of 
vigilance would result in a serious in
crease of witch killing and human sacri
fices.

New York Editor Discusses feel- 
, ings of the Mao as Discovery 

Became Imminent

-

(New York Tribune.)
Another use has been «discovered for 

cement, this time from a most unexpected 
quarter. An organ builder of Elmira, New 
York, has set the musical age in a flutter

TbAJupior League, led by T. 
will’ have charge of

the pastor.
H. Bullock, 
music ; Sunday school and Bible classes at 
2.30. The service in the cveneing will be 
conducted by the city students from Mt. 
Allison. A large choir will furnish music, 
of a special character, Miss Brennan and 
R. L. Stailing giving vocal numbers, and 
Mrs. R. J. Dempster a violin number. 
Brief addresses will be given on the work 
of the university in the making of Chris
tian character, by Messrs. W. Roy Smith, 
B. A., W. E. Thompson and S. C. Rat
cliff e, B. A.

the
4»

-

■
I: Shipping ;over the wonderful musical effect pro

duced b^ his orchestral unit organ—largely 
constructed of reinforced concrete. À 
specimen of his work at the great Audi
torium, Ocean Grove, N. J., has been at
tracting much attention. Mme. Schu
man n-Heink describes it as the most won
derful organ in the world, while Nordica 
and other great singers are equally loud 
in their praise. At the convention of tbe 
National Association of Organists at Ocean 
Grove, a resolution was unanimously pass
ed acknowledging the advance achieved. 
The new form of organ li_as< iherefc»re,evi- 
dently come to stay. “Cement Age” pre
sents a few of the details o*f construction.

The instrument at Ocean Grove is not 
a perfect and complete example of the 
builders’ invention, yet it has attracted 
such general attention that over one hun
dred thousand people paid ïor the privilege 
of hearing it, and more than half the. octet 
of the instrument was recovered in less 
than three months,

The organ is like the churçh aqd concept 
organ in but one particular, namély, that 
in each the tone is prodûçed by wind 
blown through pipes. Even here the re
semblance is not great, for ih the church 
organ a gre^t quantity bf air at a low 
pressure is used to blow many thousands 
of pipes, whereas in the orchestral unit 

there are but few. pipes and the

i

y

i
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NORWAY’S SARDINES

'4m

MIGHT LOOK.
Quiz—Seen the comet ?
Whiz—No, 1 don't cave much for such 

things. What does it cost?
Quiz—It’s free.
Whiz—Where can I find it ? I just dote 

on comets.

V

for

About the most superfluous tiling we 
know of is the fancy work on a pair of 
suspenders.

organ
wind used is of high pressure. . . _(

Apart from the metal pipes the church 
or concert organ is a delicate machine 
constructed mostly of wood, leather and 
glue—affected by every change of temper
ature and readily damaged by moisture. 
On the other hand, the orchestral unit 

is constructed largely of reinforced

MARRIAGES
Olive oil is used almost exclusively for 

i preserving iSe fish—not because it has 
! any special preserving quality over some 
! other vegetable oils, but because of its 
* popularity with the trade at large. On ac
count of the high price of olive oil and 
the stationary market of the sardines, 
s-ome of the packers have been experiment
ing With other oils, and cotton seed oil 
to a .limited extent has been used.

The-writer was shown sample boxes of 
sardines packed in cotton seed oil atid olive 
oil-put up over a year ago from the same 
grade of fish. There was absolutely no 
difference in the taste or odor of the fish. 

London Dec. 31-Thcre is consternation and oiIs "'ere then drained eff
among the Chinese at the announcement a'ld 'dafd in seParate S^s bottles were 
among Liit* v __ identical m appearance, taste and odor.
made by the pnnee l *g • ,, ! Neither the sardine packers nor the rep-
endcavor to ring a 11 , i resentatives of American sardine import-
nat onal costume next year, besides advo-,
erting the abolition of the pigtail. To who were present cold detect which 
show that he is in earnest the Prince Re- "'ere o n’e od whcn thc boxes
gent has himself started to «ear a mili- -nterehanged.
tary uniform when receiving foreign mm-
isters at Pekin. St. John Business College

1 lie abolition of the pigtail meets «ith jjay and evening classes reopen Mondav. 
far less popular opposition than the ad- Thjs' js the Krll0oK, ,hat. lloes not find it
pfgta'i parte'argim'that this characteristic ' nctessar'| to dispava«° a eompeting school 
pigLttii u * ». ...... i or even to canvass tor students. The ,
appendage is urisaiu ar>. »•» 1 ,s an 3 reputation it has earned will he sustained
ject of derision among foreigners, and that * 
it is not in keeping with modern sentiment 
marking as it does the servitude of China 
to the, Mancliu. But the prim e regent has 
a mure effective argument for Chinese 
minds when ho recalls that the late cm- 

favor of this reform, and rc-

Tueeday.
December 28. 1909, at. St. John, N. B., 
George M. Kin cade of Salmon Creek, 
Queens Co.. N. B., and Flora M. Williams, 
of Scotch Settlement, Kings Co., N. B. 
Rev. J. Chas. B.. Appel officiating.

KINCADE-WILLIÀMS—On

CHINESE PIGTAIL 
IS TO DISAPPEAR

concrete, has practically neither leather 
glue, and is absolutely impervious to 

I weather changes. It is smaller and less 
complex than its older rival. It is also 
less costly, though it produces much loud
er and more expressive musical tones.

Hitherto it has been considered, for rea 
having to do with acoustics, that

nor DEATHSLess Opposition Than to Pro
posed Change in National 
Costume

«TONES—In New Britain (Conn.), on 
Dec. 30, «T. Harry Jones, aged 46, son of 
the late James H. and Hannah Jones of 
this city.

Funeral on Monday at 2.30 p. m. from 
his late residence, 6 Charlotte street.

LANTALUM—In this city, on Dec. 31sl, 
1909, in the 67th year of his age, John Lan- 
talum, son of the late «tames and Margaret 
Lantalum. •

Funeral from hie .late .residence. 104 
LTnion street, Sunday afternoon, January, 
2 at 2.30 o'clock. '

CONDENSED ADVERTISE
MENTS

Too Laic for Classification. V
by the Kiinit* methods that have gained it  ------------- —----- 7---------------- :——---------------
its present standing. Large classes" are al- r]'*'* BI'.N I Warm Rooms, with Board 
ready assured. 1*1 Raddock street. - 1-2 1.

liients show's a large increase:- 
1908

December 31st 130,711,430 superficial feet 
spruce; 4. 806.021 superficial feet of hard
wood; 3249 tons of birch timber.

1909
To December 25th, 137,954.038 superficial 

feet of spruce; 4,820.982 superficial feet 
of hardwood; 3293 tons of birch timber.

ccinen l.

the explorer whose whereabouts 
' unlmown.

are now\
MERCURY RISING ■DUS I NESS OPPORTUNITIES-Ask 

^ bow you van start a profitable Mail 
Order Business at home during spare time. 
Address, McKean. Dept. 281, No. 2232 
Eighth Ave„ New York.

tj.VERY TRUE.
The J’hilosophcr—l vc noticed one thing 

in life.
The Questioner And that is 
The Philosopher That rich people talk 

poor and poor people talk rich.

Jacksonville, Fla.. Dec. 31—The tempera
ture has risen today generally over the 
state and no further menace js anticipated.

prior was in 
spect for the wishes of the dead carries 
greater weight than cold reason among his 
coun tr> men.

The prince’s ambition to bring about a 
change in national costume naturally 
arouses opposition among the silk and lin
en manufacturers and merchants, tq whom 
it would mean a série us, ;loss.

23-law

WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS. ATEN AN1) WOMEN earn . good pay, 
À 1 copying and checking advertising ma
terial at home ; spare time? no canvassing; 
enclose stamp. Simplex Mfg. Co., London, 
Out.

After a man has flattered a woman she 
begins to think it over and decides that 
lie really meant it. 2440-1 L-S.

*?*
*

* i

................ ... ... -.t; . ^ . -,<*imm Mr: ju.'.!i'■5 . v

4 per cent. BOND^ÿ.
Price 95 J4 and Interest

l
For an absolutely sate investment.

t

BANKERS,J. M. ROBINSON 4 SONS, ST. JOHN
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
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4 Fifteen Years of AgonyTHE REMEDY
Do you remember how you weptt3I)£ gening Sitne£. The McPherson 

Lightning Hitch 
Hockey Boot

St. John, Jan. 1st, 1910 When some one tore your pieturebook..frujt.a.tjvc$" Promptly CUFid Hllh

^ *«» «.«<>« m
Back at your «lief—the grief that filled 

Your world for you?
Ah little griefs that time has stilled!

Ah magic that the years can do!

Stores Closed Today.

lief.
ST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 1, 1910.

\

Si^n^^preKeatative^l^rank^R^Norüirup^Brunswlck ^^mdtngî New York; Tribune 

BUB?ltllh Canda|urop=an RepresentaUve-The Clougber Publicity. Syndicate, 30 and 31 
Outer Temnle, Strand. London.

I V

Is the most satisfactory 
Skating Boot on the 

Market.

You tell me that your life is wrecked— 
Think you it may not be

same—that sleep shall not 
checked

Your tears of bitter misery.
Ere long? “No sleep but c^eath!'’ You cry;

Well—and what' then?
Shall you not, waking when you die. 

Laugh at your foolish grief again?
—Cleveland Leader.

May 1910 Bring 
Golden Days

haveThe

FORWARD NEW BRUNSWICK MEN’S — $2.75, $3.50,\ 
other makes, $2 00, $2.- jTHE EVENIN6 TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
Canada is a happy country. It is yet 

in the springtime of its youth, and before 
it lies a glorious prospect of national . 
growth. It is to millions in 
tries the land of promise, and its broad 

await their coming. The year 1910

t
Kt May each day of the New tear on 

which we have just started be a 
filled with happi- 

con-

: 25.
other conn-? BOYS’ — $2.50: other 

makes, $1.60, $1.75. 
LADIES’ — $275; other 

makes, $1.75, $2.00, $2.- 
25, $2.60, $3.00.

Skates attached free.

“Golden Day
, prosperity, health and IN LIGHTER VEINNew Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers.

ness
tentment, is the wish ofwill he one of wonderful growth in Can

ada. There will be more of railroad 
struction than in any former year. There : 
will he continuous development of water- ; 

and seaports. The transportation

f CUPID S BLINDNESS

If Cupid had a grain of sense
He'd surely try to find out whether 

His income would match her expense 
Before he ties two souls together.

1 —Baltimore Sun.

I con-
YOUR CLOTHIER,

J. TV. HARVEYThen papers advocate :

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Material 

and Moral Ad- 
of our Great

system will he extended to open up 
areas and also to better serve existing 

I communities. Natural resources will he 
developed, and this will rece 

an impetus from the opening up of new 
fields of opportunity. There will be more 
business for the railways, larger markets 
for the products of the factories,

: ployment for the people.
Nev Brunswick will share in the gener- 

1 al advance. The province at large had a 
good year in 1909, and will have a better 

in 1910. St. John has not been alone

CHARLES BARRETT. ESQ.
Harbor au Bouche,

Antigonish Co., N.S., March 24, 1909.
“I wish to express my sincere appre

ciation of the great benefit I received from 
j taking “Fruit-a-tives.” I suffered from 
| Biliousness ancDDyspepsia for fifteen years . 

and I consulted physicians and took many ; 
kinds of ordinary medicine, but got no re-1 

“Is he a deep student of political af-j lief. I was in miserable health all the j 
fairs?” i time and nothing did me any I J®.

“I should say he is. Why. man, he ac- the testimonial of Archibald McKechaie, 
tually read every word of the president's of Ottawa, and I decided to try Fruit-a- 
message." tives." I have taken a number of boxes

of “Fruit-a-tives” but before I had taken 
box I felt better and now am entirely

new

WHERE ECONOMY IS EASY
■ The average woman finds it easy to econ-! 

omise when buying Christmas presents for 
her husband's relations.

ivefurther

Francis &
Vaughan, A DEEP STUDENT.Progress

more em-vancemcnt
Dominion.

19 KINO STREET

No Graft 

No Deals

"The ShamrocLThistle, Row <mtw»e 
The Maple Leaf forever.

“T

WOMENS 1 • NEXT TO IT.
“Did you ever keep a diary ?” 

i “No. But I’ve managed to carry the 
ashes out of my cellar every week» which 
is the next thing to it.”

New Year Post Cardsoneone
in the enjoyment of, a year of progress, j 
Reports from other towns in the province ; 
show that they, too, have progressed. The 
fanners, despite some unforeseen draw
backs, had a profitable year, 
be lesk expenditure on railway construe- j j 
tion work this year in New Brunswick, 
but there will be more railway mileage in I 
operation. One of the great advantages of 
the province is the extent of its railway j 
mileage, intersecting it ih all directions. 
It may fairly be assumed that the year j 
will witness the beginning of a movement | 
of old country farmers to New Brunswick, | 
and if an intelligent policy is pursued by 

this movement should i 
for some time to i

well.
“I am thankful to be well after fit teen 

ye aba suffering, and I am willing to have 
this statement published for the sake of 
other sufferers, and to them I strongly 
recommend “Fruit-a-tives.”

(Signed) CHARLES BARRETT.
60c. a box, 6 for *2.50—or trial box, 26c. 

At all dealers or sent post-paid on re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa. _____ ,

We Have a Nice Assortment 
lc. each; also better 'goods 4 for 5c., and 

2 for 5c.
ART CALENDARS.

Great Values in Calendars, 6c. up 
DOLLS. TOYS, ETC.

We still have a big assortment suitable 
for New Year Gifts.

Arnold’s Department Store
Tan Boots/ There will CUPID’S HISTORY.

First tight.
Delight,
Caged.
Married,
Harried.
Divorce?
Divorce ?
Of course.
Judge stony— 
Alimony.

ST. JOHN IN 1910
In wishing its readers a happy New 

Year, the Times ventures to predict that 

the year 1910 will witness greater progress 
in St. John than the city has enjoyed for 

able to show

w

WEDDINGS ' 83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Tel. 1765.WilliSton-Riisk.

many years. This paper was 
yesterday by the record of hank clearings 

and customs

The marriage of Pliineas Roy Williston, 
of W. Wood Williston, of Bay du Vin

—Boston Heràld. PORTER'S CORN 
PAINT

It Cures the Corn Easily 15c.
F. E. PORTER, Druggist

Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sta.

TRY ITreturns and other évidente son
(N. B.), who served in the South African 

tabular,v during the late war, and who 
recently has been employed in the furni
ture department of M. R. A. Ltd, and 
Miss Bessie Alma Rusk, daughter of John 
W Rusk, general foreman of the freight 
department of the I. C. R., took place in 
St. John’s (Stone) church at 5.15 last tch Hamilton Ell
evening. Rev. G. A. Iiuhrsng officiating. Landing
The bride was unattended, and wore a L/Oal , ?traveling dress of blue broadcloth and Best Soft Coal for Grates and~Ki 
black heaver hat. She was given away by Fires, Leaves Very Llttl®
her father. After the ceremony the happy ALL KINDS OF COAL AND WOOD 
couple left bv the 5.50 train for a short 
trip to Fredericton. On their return they 
will reside at 38 Wright street.

A SIMILE.
“She Reminds me of a Christmas pres- 

“In what way.”
“Pretty to look at, but not intended for 

hard work.” ’

the government 
grow larger every yearand thethat 1909 was a year of progress 

new leaf is turned under favoring condi
tions for a greater advance in 11^0. There From whatever standpoint one

is the spirit of the prospect there is encouragement, the .
greatest need, as this paper has frequent- , 
ly pointed out, is the development of a 
more active spirit of confidence and op
timism among the people. New Bruns-[ 

will make notable progress in 1910, j 
contribute. If it

cons
ent.come.

viefcrs

is a new spirit abroad. It 
confidence in the city’s future. It is not 
yet universal, but it will be. The question 
ha* been asked; How can the citizens best 

the interests of St. John? There

EASY.
Lumps—“When a man says he can man

age his wife, what does he mean?”
Humps—“He means he can make her 

do anything she wants.”

itchen
wickadvance 

will be many and every citizen can 
be only a word of cheer, the word tells m 

Ldt the watchword

answers, but one simple
of making for progress is within EXPERT OPINION

“Do you think,” said Willie V^ishing- 
ton, “that it actually hurts a man to he 
hit with one of Cupid's arrows?”

“No,” repliëd Belle Dollors, “As a rule, 
he merely 'becomes senseless for a time.”—' 
Chicago Record-Herald.

’ III,8 CHARITY
He was poor, but .otherwise honest, and 

he had just proposed to the heiress.
“Are you sure,” she queried after the 

! manner of her kind, “that you do not 
l want to marry me for my money?"’

"Of course I don't,” he replied. “I am 
1 anxious to marry you because I haven’t 
the heart to let you become an old maid 
merely because you happen to have a pal
try half million.”—The Wasp.

GETTING RICH

“Is he prospering ?” 1
“I guess so. He thinks the Government 

is wrong in trying to curb the trusts.”

BOLTED AND BARRED
I His lunches oft he bolted down,

Dyspepsia hit him hard,
I And now he wears a solemn fromn,
I For food he likes is barred.

GEO. DICK, 46 BRITTAIN ST.means
the reach of all. It is simply to make life 
uncomfortable for the long-visaged individ- 

whines that the town is dead.

the general result, 
be:—Forward New Brunswick.

'Phone 1118Foot of Germain St.
obituaryD. MONAHAN,32 e

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
Telephones: 1802—1 I

CONCERNING INTERDICTS j; iual who
There has been and is too much of what is 

"knocking.” If, every time
The law w ith regard to interdicts should 

he amended. Tt should he posible for the 
close friend of an in- 

wherc the evidence is 
the list.

. Hiram Godard
Hiram Godard, one of the most respect

ed residents of Penobsquis, died at hjs 
Monday, the 27th ult., after an

Christmas Cakes 
and Candy

described as
- 80—41 King St. Westxpressed the opinion that St. John ; inspector, or. sotnea man e

is dead, it was politely hut forcibly sug- 
and bury the portion of

ebriate, in cases 
clear, to have his name put on

husbands whose names should 
the list, but their wives dare not

home on
illness of diabetes, extending over a long 

farmer but was
gested that he go 
it which he himself represented,, he would 

to life, and discover some-

There arc
be on J!
make the request, and their children are 

who have no

In Large Varietyperiod. Mr. Godard was a 
also interested very largely in lumber. He 
had a large number of friends and enjoy
ed their esteem in a marked degree. He 
leaves a wife and three children,one daugh
ter, Maude,, at home, and two sons, Aus
tin, who lives home, and Courtney, who is 
employed at Mispec. The funeral took 
place On Wednesday, the 29th ult., and 
was largely attended. The remains weie 
taken to the Baptist church, where the 
funeral service was conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Steeves, who, in an address, made appro- 
priate reference to Mr. Godard’s life and 
work among his fellow men. The floral 
offerings were many and beautiful and the 
family has received many messages of sym
pathy in their hour of trial.

keep your fuel
perhaps come
thing that he could himself do to remove too young, 
the cause of reproach. Let every citizen relatives here, but who are 

his New Year resolutions

at
There are men

Robinson’s
5 Stores

habitual drunk-
lias knowledge of a 

should he
aids. The Times 
number of cases where men 
made interdicts, but it is not <}one. 
a result their families suffer, or the men 
themselves are going to ruin, and are 
practically a charge on the community- 

portion of it which is foolish

Don’t throw it into the ash barrel but 
use a

number among 
one to be a 
er,” and the general effect would be elec-

“booster” instead of a “knock- As

trical.
Look at the Hustler Ash Sifter ’Phones: Main 1161 and 

1125-11

situation. .. St. John has
or that
enough to provide them with the means 
of getting more liquor.

in the last, ten years.
this

made great progress 
He is simply blind who does not

the industries of today
t *see

It saves the good coal.

A child can work it. No 
dirt, no dust. Turning the 
crank for a few minutes sifts 
the day’s ashes. It saves its 
cost many times a year. Fits 
wood or iron vessels.

boost St. John would he 
to the waste of valuable 

that is going on all the time

One way totruth. Compare 
with those of ten years ago, the wholesale 

and warehouses, the
173 UNION ST.
417 MAIN ST.
78 CITY ROAD 

109 MAIN ST.
50 CELEBRATION ST.

to put a stop
1energy

through the excessive use of liquor by men 
who should be a part of the productive 

of the town. It should be every-

! Geo. Henryand retail stores 
banks, the school buildings, the harbor fa
cilities, the steamship services, the railway 

service, the demand

“Sir, could you give me a little assist- ,
ance?” said the weary wayfarer. “I don’t The death occurred m this cityat tne 
know where my next meal is coming home of his son-in-law, Thomas U linen, 
from.” 102 St. Patrick street, of George Henry,

“Neither do I,” replied the prosperous- who was employed as caretaker of «ock-
looking individual. “My cook left wood Park sipce^it was opened. Mr.^Henry

three sons—Andrewf employed in the alms
house; George, employed on the police 
force, and John, who is the present care
taker of Rockwood Park. Three sisters, 
who reside in Charleston (Mass.), also

Misses Mary and Sarah

energy
body's business to endeavor to stop this 
waste, and the year 1910 should witness 
an important change for the better in this 
respect. An amendment of the law re
lating to interdicts and a general effort 
to enforce it would be one necessary step 
in that direction. This paper, knows of 

to whom to sell liquor is a crime,

services, the street car 
for real estate, the suburban residences, 
the civic revenue, the sources of amuse- 

for the people, the advance in tern- 
sentiment and regard for social 

the people, the popula-

HARD FOR MAN AND BEAST.
“To teach new tricks to an old dog 

Is hard,” said Mr. Bix;
“But harder still for the old man 

To think up said new tricks.”
—Kansas .City Times.

ment

Price $5.50
Be sure that you w(ite it 1910. I £]Q0f$Oll W FlStlCF LtV

This should be the yea/of the dry dock, I R 25 GERMAIN STREET
the harbor bridge and the sugar refinery ■ ‘ ----------

WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

25c. box of 
JO-RI-CO, 

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS. 
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

perance
conditions among

itself—compare these and the proofs 
are indisputable.

sur
vive. They are
and Mrs. James McAfee, who is expected 
home today. The notice of the funeral will 

Monday’s papers.

seme men
and yet it is sold"to them day after day. 
This should be stopped.

ation tof substantial progress
more? The city has established 

the chief

appear m
MORE NOW.What

] “Papa!”
■“Yes, my dear.”
“Who was Cinderella ’’
Why, Cinderella, ray child, was the first 

V woman to get a No, 4 foot into a No. 2 
— shoe, I believe.”

■ tight money pinching manyits position beyond dispute as 
winter port of Canada; with all the trans
continental railways heading this way.

alone is of great significance. In-

Thousands more are being squeezed by 
aching corns which can be cured, quickly 
with Putnam’s Corn Extractor. Being free 

caustics, Putnam’s is painless. Used 
Use no other.

This fact
dustrW must come to the city, and the 

There is bc-

from
successfully for fifty years.<$■<$>■$> <?> ; 

A little more snow would be acceptable,1 
but the weather is delightful.

<$> <•><§• <8>

OBSTINACY
In argument it’s wonderful how obstin

ate the" other fellow is.—New York Times.
EX -EMPRESS STEAMERS

population .must increase, 
bind it a fertile province, into which set- 

he expected to come in growing 6 Crates Cheap Crockery HOTELSTHE
WHEN LOVELY MAN STOOPS TO 

FOLLY.
lastThe lumber trade of the province 

year turned out better thau many had 
expected.

LONDON DIRECTORY victoria hotmitiers may
numbers, despite the westward trend of 
population. These arc facts the signifi- 

of which is clear to every man who

“Women are vainer than men,” said 
Women’s

I
KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

CLE6TRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
MODERN IMPROVEMENT*

I . . J. , Miss Frances Kellar ,of the
Our New Goods are coming in every day.

"Wall Paper to open at pr0ofs that this is so. Why, the necktie c0„mUnlcate direct with English
_ -, , J TTtiîati Stn of the handsomest of you gentlemen is MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS.
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. , even now Up the back of his collar. ln each cla£3 0l goo(jS. Besides being a com-

., I,,,», otMarrag. Licenses. ]
: '»■ ..A-Ev"*"'» ->!■«">"«' „„ ... =..«->

and Foreign Market they supply,
STEAMSHIP LINES

arranged under the Ports to which they sail 
and indicating the approximate sailings;

provincial trade notices
I nf leading Manufacturers, Merchants, etc., 
i?n the principal provincial towns and mdus- 
l tr:fli rentres of the United Kingdom.

1 A copy of the current edition will be for
warded, freight paid, on receipt of testai 
Order for $2.50.

Dealers seeking Agencies 
i their trade cards for $5, or larger advertise
ments from $15.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, Ltd.

52 /.bchurch Lane. London, E. C. I

<£<=><$■ 6> (Published Annually)
If a citzen tells you St. Mm is dead, 

ask him what excuse he has for staying 
above ground or loitering among the gQ Bales of New

ANDthroughout the World to
D. W. McCORMICK. PROP,

cance
broad view of the whole situation..takes a

At the moment there seems a bright pros
pect that St. John may secure a dry dock 
and shipbuilding plant. The growth of 
Canada means growth for St. John, be-

WATSON $ COtombs. Accommodation for Both Per
manent and Transient Guests

Rideau House
Cor. of Union St. and Hazen Ave. 
JAMES BARTLEY, Proprietor
Thoroughly Renovated, Newly Furnished 

’Phone 1993-21

A very effective way to boom St. John 
would be for the citizens to patronize St. 
John industries whenever it is possible. 
That is not done to the extent it should 
he in any line of business.

I ;of its commanding position on the Icause $25.00 For The 
Best Suggestion 

To Boost St. John

° . rainnle! are talking about. How can they sell at such re- jThis is the storethepeope are ^ lete line of Xmas Novelties, Toys, ]
markably low pricea ? Come m and see o Pg kindSj j)ry, Goods Waists
SKr” AU* Xmafl6 goods are_sold £ half-price during this week.

st aboard.
Never in the history of the city has the 

outlook been as bright as it is on this New 
Hence the citizens should 

It is not merely 
cheerful aspect, hut to

' REMEMBER THE PLACE

BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE, 7 Wmerloo Sir.nl
RATTYYear’s Day. 

lake new courage.
can advertise She who dreatto 

And fears the cat 
Yet on hef head 

Will wear a rat.
enough to assume 
give practical expression to the confidence 

felt. Not only must the «knocker”

| A movement is afoot to 
boost St. John. How can it 
best be done? For the best 
suggestion, told in not more 
than 100 words, The Times 
and Telegraph will pay . 
$25.00. The contest will 
close on January 31. Try to 
suggest something practical. 
The award will be made 
by independent judges. Ad
dress “Suggestion,” Box 14, 
The Times, St. John.

Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
Famous Remedy for Grip & Thermometers —Baltimore Bun.

! that is
he knocked out, but the “booster” must 

Other cities in Canada COLDS A few good Thermometers left—will clear 
them out at half price.

take his place, 
have no 
iong-visaged man. 

who has a
hack it up. St. John must not be an cx-

DO NOT DELAYencouragement to offer to the

Your Christmas shopping, as so much depends upon get
ting properly waited on and that can only be done when we 
have plenty of time to show you our Very Extensive lines of
Holiday Jewelry, Watches, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, etc., etc.
In order to realize the Vastness of our stock you should 

make it your business to come and see for yourself. We will 
be glad to reserve any goods selected for later delivery.

Diamond Importera and Jhwçlera I
41 XING STREET |

They want the man 
word of cheer and a dollar toi There is nothing so bad for a Cold as 

neglect.
There is nothing so good for a Cold a* j 

"Seventy-seven.”
Taken at the 

and weakness, 
once.

Taken after you begin to Cough and 
Sneeze, it takes longer to break up. 

tiaudy to carry, fits the vest pocket, 
every year, but the general movement was All Druggists, 25c. . . „ „ » n. «7 .
active and profitable and the outlook is Jiiyqphrcys' Homeo. Medicine Ço Cor. ^ n. W ©tmOP€ï>
bright William and Ann Streets, New York. V ---------------------- ----------

»* The Prescription Druggist 
137 Charlotte St.

!Reliable RobbI t*

ception.

New YearrSndi“lrA Happy and Prosperous
to All Our Friends and C<

which the Times printsThe interviews 
today make good reading for the first day 
of the year. They breathe the right spirit 
and they state facts that are encouraging. 
With regard to the trade situation, there 

dark spots last year, as there are

k: With Many Thanks for past favors and'

Ferguson Page,Hoping for Continuance of Same

Jwere
- 59 Gardent St. J L_ rr
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The New Tan Boot will be the pop
ular Boot of the season for the Modern 
Woman’s street wear or stormy day 
service.

The correct model is the wave top. 
We have it in differentor Napoleon, 

heights—all very smart.

Perforated or plain toes and vamps. 
Choice Russia Calf leathers. Laae or 
Blucher style. All size^.

$2.50, $3, $3.50 to $4.
Provide yourself with a pair of Win

ter Tans, Madam, and you’ll be sur
prised, when you learn how much 
fort you’ll get out of them.
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BRILLIANT 
FUNCTION AT 

THE GOLF CLUB

Rothesay: Miss Fishei\ Gretchen Bell, > 
Miss Brown, Dorothy Brown, Kathleen m 
Gillis, the Misses Girvan, Alice Green 
Katie Hazen, Frances Ilazen, Winifred 
Raymond, the Misses Hegan,
Rankine, Miss Z. Rankine, the Mieses 
Knight, Miss Foster, Miss E. Hall, Miss 
May Harrison, Elise McLean, Edith Ma
gee, Ena MacLaren, Mary MacLaren, Vera 
McLaughlan. Miss K. Mclnemey, Jean 
McDonald. Dorothy Purdy, L. Raymond,
B. Macaulay, M. Macaulay, L. Kimball, 
Miss McAvenney. Miss McMillan, Miss 
Russell, Misses Vera Robinson, Molly 
Robinson. Norah Robinson, the Misses 
Sears, Misses Jennie Robertson1, L. Smith, 
Clara Schofield, the Misses Trueman, Miss 
Jean White, Miss Woods, Misses Georgie 
Woods, Frances Stetson, Edith Skinner, 
Misses Stone, Emily Teed, Mabel Thom
son, Miss Coll. Miss Warner, Miss Bliz
zard, Miss Skinner. Miss Smith, 209 Duke 
street : Miss McAvity. 192 King street ;
Miss Mabel McAvity, Miss Margaret Mc
Avity, Miss Leavitt, Miss Ellen McMur- 
ray, Miss Bullock. Miss M. Magee ; Messrs. 
John Gillis, Arthur Rankine, Charles 
Addy, John Belyea, Hazen Barnaby, Mr. 
Blizzard, B. Burpee, S. Bridges, Maurice 
Coll, -Fred Crosby, Fred de Forest, 8. 
Emerson, W. Emerson, C. Flood, F. Fras
er, Donald Fisher, A. Fowler. Mr. Flem
ming, J. G. Harrison. J. M. Harrison, R. 
Harding, K. Inches. C. Inches, Fred Kea- 
tor, (i. Kerr, J. Knight, Walter .John
son, P. Longley, P. Lewin, Geo. Lockhart,
J. A. Barry. .Stuart Bell. Dr. S. B. Smith.
Mr. Sturdee, Mr. Ryder. Howard 
Robinson, Mr. Ahvard. Jack Brock, ^Tack 
Davidson, Duncan Davidson, Don Skinner. 
Roland Skinner, Mr. Peters, Brad Gilbert, j 
G. H. Roberts, Malcolm McAvity, P. Me-[5 
Avity, Clifford McAvity. Ronald McAvity,

•Guy Merritt, Chas. McDonald, Hugh Me- ^ 
Lean. H. McKay, C. Mackay, M. Mackay,
Mr. Mclnemey. Douglas McLeod, A. Mc
Millan, Mr. McKendrick, Mr. Peters, Har
old Peters, A. Rankine, E. S. .Ritchie. E.
A. Sturdee, F. G. Sancton, George Miller, 
Harold Stetson, H. Stone, F. R. Taylor.
J. M. Trueman, S. A. Thomas, Edward 
Thomas, H. Vroom, D. Clinch. Aubrey 
Schofield, Kenneth Schofield, Harold Con
yers, Mr. Worsley. H. Ellis, Gilbert Tap- 
ley. Harry Dunn, Thomas Blair, Wm. Ray
mond, Jr.. Kenneth Raymond. J. &ars,
Mr. Me. Donald, Chester Gandy, Charles 
Logan, Frank Doody, Carl Peters, W. Fos
ter, C. S. Tompkins, Mr. Leavitt, D. King 
Hazen. Mr. and Mrs. deB. Carritte, Mr 
and Mrs. Alec. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Harrison, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. Thomson, Mr.,and 
J. Roy Thomson. Mr. and Mrs. Shirley 
Peters. Mr. and Mrs. Haycock, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Skinner. Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Gilbert, Mrs. T. P.e Pugsley, Mr. and* Mrs. 
Thomas. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Robertson,
Mrs. Buckley, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. ,A]lison, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Allison, Mr> and Mrs. Frank Fair- 
weather, Mr. and Mrs. Hgfb Clinch, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Harrison. Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Barker. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gil
bert, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Elkin, Mr; and 
Mrs. Homer D. Forbes, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Reltie Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Stevens. Capt. and Mrs. 
Leslie, Mr. and Mrs. Hansard, Mr. and 
Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Robinson.

MOST OF ’EM DO.
President of the Hide-and-Seek Trust 

Company—I can give you a position in 
my company, but you'll have to wait un
til somebody dies or resigns for promotion.

Applicant—Well*» don't you ever have 
any defaulters?

■

GREAT STOCKTAKING SALE
The People Are 

Attending
■ The -

Dissolution
Sale

• V Mias E.CLEARING UP OF SPECIAL LOTS IN MANY DEPARTMENTS 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 4, 1910 

COMMENCES THIS BIG MONEY SAVING EVENTJ.
J' These special lots will as far as possible be collected and displayed In the back of store 

(main floor) and on second floor. Bargains the like were never before given.

Golf Sweaters
Ladies' Knitted Golf Jackets, 

suitable for house wear or under 
coat. Navy, Brown, Cardinal,
Black, White and Grey. Were 
$2.75. Sale price, $1.50.

Underwear
Ladies' Fine Wool Undervests 

and Drawers (unshrinkable). Were 
$1.50 to $1.95 a garment. Your 
choice, 50c. a garment.

- ‘iLadies* Neckwear Hon. Mrs. Wm. Pugley’s Ball 
For Sons One of Seasons 

Events

Lace
Stocks and Jabots, Silk Ruffs, 

usual 35c. to $2.25 qualities. Your 
choice, 15c. each.

Eight thousand yards of Fine 
Torchon Laces and Insertions, suit
able for underwear, etc. ; 1 to 3 
inches wide. Sale price, 3 and 5 
cents a pair.

A

Ladres* Belts
Fancy Silk Belts in various com

bination colorings, usual 50c. to 
$2.00 qualities. Sale price, 15c. 
each.

Large Gathering in Elaborately 
| Decorated Club House—Xmas 

Tree Centre Piece on Table- 
List ofThose Who Were Invited

Gloves
Ladies’ $1.00 quality Kid Gloves 

in assorted colors. Sizes 6 1-2 to 
7 1-2. Sale price, 50c. af pair.

Tray Cloths■ .

Linen Tray Cloth# in all white 
or with blue or red borders. Sale 
price, 15c. each. Handkerchiefs The ball given last evening by Mrs. Wil

liam Pugsley for her sons, William G. 
and Jack Pugsley,, at the Golf Club,

1 one of the events of the season. The club- 
; house was elaborately decorated for the oc
casion. The principal decoration of the 
dining qoom was a beautifully ornamented 

j Christmas tree which was placed as centre
piece on the supper table. Around this 

j clustered tall vases containing bouquets of 
scarlet geraniums. An orchestra of six 

j pieces furnished most delightful music .for 
! dancing. Mrs. Pugsley received her guests 
' gowned in a handsome black sequin cos- 
; lume and wore as ornaments diamonds. 
Mrs. Daniel Pugsley s .costume was of green 
cashmere dé soie trimmed with lace of the 

. same color and gold passmenterie. Mrs.
1 Harry Gilbert, sister of Mrs. William Pugs- 
: ley, was gowned in black satin made prin
cess with handsome ornaments and fringe 
of jet. Mrs. Thomas Pugsley’s costume was 
of Nile green satin trimmed with gold' em
broideries. The function was attended by 
nearly 150 guests and was the most ela
borate private entertainment given this 
winter.

The list of guests included the Misses 
Parks. Miss barker. Misses Catherine 
Kell, Nettie Bridges, Vivian Barnes. M. 
Belyea, Edith Burpee. Misses Barnaby, 
Eileen Cushing, E. Baird. Alice Christie, 
Daphne Crosby, A. Davidson, Jean Dan
iel. Hazel de Forest, Miss Emerson, Edith 
Fairweather, Alice Fairweather. the Miss
es Hayward, 32 Queen Square ; Bessie Fos
ter, the Misses Frink, Misses Fairweather,

ToquesGloves Fancy Brocaded Silk Handker
chiefs, in various colors. Were 
$1.00 to $1.50 each. Clearing price, 
40c. each.

Children’s Knitted Toques in 
scarlet. Regular 45c. quality. Sale 
price, 25c. each.

Ladies* Wool Gloves, usual 70c. 
and 75c. qualities. Your choice, 
25c. a pair. >

3

MEN’S FURNISHINGS WILCOX BROSMittens Sweaters Stockings • 9Heavy Knitted Sweaters in Grey 
or Navy. The comfortable gar
ment for 'longshoremen and team-' 
stere. Sale price, $1.00 each.

Leather Mitts with knitted wdel 
lining. Most suitable for team
sters, etc. Sale price. 50c. a pair. 

Never such value offered before.

Golf Stockings for men or boys. 
Special sale prices:
Boys’.
Men’s

■Dock Street and Market Sq.20c. a pair 
,50c. a pair1

. ;•. Many Other Bargains Too Numerous To Mention
u MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.

I-

Save $5.00 to $25.00
on Reliable Furs\

* ■
■u
V'

.

By taking advantage of our SPECIAL SALE, which includes All Articles and
:Garment^ of Fur now in stock. We want to clear out as much as possible this week, so 

have put the price Dollars below the regular marie and can safely say you have never
seen £urs of the quality we offer put at such figures.

; ,

JA Sneezing Epidemic '

-fils Not Influenza—But Catarrh that 
Comes with Change of Season.Fur and Fur-lined Coats, Fur Stoles, Muffs, &c.. away down in price. Come M

;In and let us show you the values today. W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St,

■

.

Every second person that you meet 
seems to have a sneeze and stuffed feeling 
in the forehead and nostrils. To :*ure 
promptly, say, in half an hour, there 
nothing worth using except Catarrhozone.
You inhale its balsamic vapor and feel as 
if you were among the Norway Pines. This 
is because Catarrhozone contains a heal
ing medicine, light as pine air, which is 
breathed straight into the lungs and 
bronchial tubes. Away‘gôes the coïd,sneez
ing and catarrhal cough cease, bronchial 
irritation stops; in short, you are cured 
of catarrh by a pliant, simple remedy, 
free from sedatives arid irritants. Catarrh
ozone is a good, safe/ family, remedy for 
coughs,*colds, croup, sore throat, that may NO PLEASURE THERE. ,
be taken by young and old with absolute Mr. fI en kills—Did you notice the pleased 
certainty of swift, permanent cure. Try expression on Mrs. Passay’s face when I 
‘•'Catarrhozone,’’ but of the sub- told her she didn't look a day. older than
stitutor who may try to induce you to her daughter?.........................
take sdiftethfti§ “Catarrhozone.’’ Mrs. Jenkms^N6, T^wa»- touting-at the
Large size lasts two months. Price $1.00. expression on her daughter’s face.
Smaller sizes 25c. aifd 50c. Sold by all —........... .» * -----------
dealers, or The* Cafarrhcteone Company, I Even a politician would probably be Tion- 
Kingston, Ont.* est if lie could make more money that way.

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St. Chocolates .
a

Manufacturing Furriers
;-=i-

\ Diamonds and other Precious Gems
Fine Jewelry, Watches, Clocks and Silverware

j 'X; fir, GIFTS AND REMEMBRANCES. >

For Ladies Wear For Gentlemen

FOR NEW YEAR’S CALLS.
25c. pcKg. and upwards

*
“A THING OF BEAUTY AND A JOY FOREVER." LEGISLATURE SCENE 

OF BATTLE OVER THE 
TELEPHONE RATES

/

nThe Drug Store 
lOO King Street CHAS. R. WASSON V

/

PALMER S PERFUMES Lilac Sweets
Violet Leaves

Rose Leaves.J Sprays 
Crescents 
Stars 
Sunbursts 
Love Knots 
Beautypins 
Chatalines 
Mesh Bags 
Purses

Following the informal objections raised 
by several aldèrnien at thé treasury board 
meeting Thursday night against the ab
normally high rates charged by the New' 
Brunswick Téléphoné Company, comes fur
ther opposition from prominent business 
men. Several leading merchants said last 
night that they were prepared to support 
some such action as that suggested by 
Aid. McGoldrick and declared that some
thing should be done to protect the public, 
in this regard. That the legislature should 
adopt measures, whereby the public could 
not be forced to submit to arbitrary in
creases, at the will of the company is the 
emphatic opinion of the majority of those 
who have expressed themselves on this 
matter, and a bill, will be prepared for 
presentation to the legislature next session, 
the provisions of which, if adopted, will 
in the future safeguard telephone sub
scribers.

When asked last night about the in
creased rates, James Lowell, M. P. P., 
said he was emphatically opposed to any
thing of the kind. He saw no necessity 
for such action and thought the matter 
should be promptly dealt with by the legis
lature. Mr. Lowell was asked if he had 
signed a new contract for a telephone and 
replied:

“No, I have not signed a contract for 
a telephone at the increased rates. 1 see 
no good reason why the rates should bef 
raised. The telephone company are now i 
paying six per cent to their stock holders. 
It is another case of ’stand up and deliver,’ 
for if you don’t take your telephone from 
us. you can’t have any.”

When asked what could be done, Mr. 
Lowell said: “Why, the telephone 
pany must he fought. A bill will be ad
vertised at once and the citizens will go 
to the legislature and fight for justice. I 
feel that there are enough fair-minded 
men in the legislature to prevent the 
people from being held up in this 
ner. 1

Albert Chains 
Double Vest 
Curb Chains 
Ribbon Fob 
Scarf Pins 
Sleeve Links 
Shirt Buttons 
Cuff Holders 
Tie Clips

. Aid an endless variety of Watches, Rings, Silverware, Toilet 
Sets, Manicures, Field, Opera, Eye Glasses, Spectacles.

Al$ warranted to give satisfact on and offered at most reasonable 
pricts Yours Respectfully,

Bosom Studs 
Society Emblems 
Watch Charms 
Fob and Seal 
Key Rings 
Fountain Pens 
Ink Wells 
Match Boxes 
Safety Fastenings

Chains, 
Bracelets 
Necklets 
tickets 
Bfooches 
3wpins 
L/tfeepinj 
Hiftpins 
Co^arpi

The Latest Odors from this American 
Perfumer in Bulk, any desired Amount! I

4!
:S. H. Hawker’s, Prescription Pharmacy 

Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row.- •H

<
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ROUGE AND ROBBERS

1 Trpmnînp Gard Goldsmith and Jeweler . 1 rernuinv VJUru, 77 Charlotte Street 7 /, \
c.. ‘4

!y.

iTHREE KILLED IN 
CRASH ON ROCK j IIN DEATH FIGHT tvM: y .

_y!

■A % ^>
Tvo Bandits Killed, One Wounded 

—Were Working at Bank Door
_» (/, Our January Sale ofTrenton. Mo., Dec. 31—Three persons 

were killed and forty-five injured today by 
the derailing and partial burning of a 
west-bound Rock Island passenger train 
Southern Trenton.

:r

l\ ilr»v- I '!■i

3jluthrie, Okla., Dec. 31—Five men who 
uended to rob the bank and the post at 
Irrah (Okla.). early today, ran into a 
Hy headed by United States Marshal 

“jack*’ Abernathy. As a result two of ^he 
bfidits are dead, one is in jail at Guthrie 
wéiunded, and two others are pursued by 
amed citizens.
Frank Quigg. a former base ball player, 

i4s shot dead during the fight wdth the 
d^uty marshals. He lived at Atchison 

, (Lansas), and wras the son of a wealthy 
rother. Frank Carpenter, another robber, 
tte mortally wounded during the fight 
aril died later in jail. J. C. Dilkeck, a 
tird bandit was only slightly hurt. 
i-The robbery was well planned, but Car- 
jmter told some one of the plot and post 
ffice inspectors learned of the affair. Mar- 
pal Abernathy was* advised and when the 
jobbers reached Harrah he was ready for 
bem. Officers waited until the robbers be
gan breaking in the rear door of the bank 
Jnd then charged. The robbers ran and 
|he deputies fired, wounding Carpenter 
and Dilbeck at the first volley. Carpenter 
in an ahti-mortem statement said that 
,fRed’’ Rogers and Pearl Wilson were the 
men who escaped. He and his associates 
he said recently robbed the Golden (Col.),

•i post office, of $3,000.

Ladies’ Whitewearj: The wreck is thought to have been caus
ed by spreading rails. While the train was 
running at high speed the locomotive and 
tender plunged over a five foot embank
ment, dragging two baggage cars, a mail 
car, a tourist car and a standard sleeping 
car with them. Another sleeping car and 
an observation car remained on the track.

While the passengers in the wrecked 
cars were struggling to escape from the 
debris fire started from the fire box. The 
cars burned rapidly and the three slain 
passengers were partly burned. Scores of 
persons were rescued as the flames were 
scorching their clothing or burning their 
flesh.

David Siegel, of Cleveland (Ohio), was 
held by wreckage for an hour while the 
lire burned within a few feet of him. The 
rescuers carried water from the tender 
and kept the fire from reaching him. 
Eventually he was rescued, although he 
may lose an arm. 
numerous.
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Begins Monday Morningicom-
i

"4 •1 Z
M

man-
The legislature has given the tele

phone company the rights they are now 
enjoying and it is up to the legislature to' 
prevent the injustice which is now being 
done to the people. Yes, I will join the 
citizens in fighting to the bitter end this 
arbitrary increases in telephone rates.”

Frank White, of the White Candy Com
pany, Ltd., last evening, stated that he 
was entirely opposed to any increases in 
the telephone rates. “What is needed,” 
said Mr. White, “is

To the Women of St. John this will be one of the most 
important events of this business year.

Over 3.000 garments of the Dain
tiest Whitewear at prices that will 
prove a surprise to everyone who sees 
the goods offered.

Two big lines of manufacturers’ samples are also in 
this sale. All new fresh goods and every price a bargain;

THESE GOODS WILL BE ON DISPLAY—GROUND FLOOR

m
.

.

J Heroic rescues were
Unharmed men and women 

who escaped from the upset cars by break
ing windows or breaking down doors rush
ed into the burning wreckage to rescue 
the less fortunate passengers.

Not a building was near the wreck. The 
ground was covered with snow and a raw 
wind was blowing. The men collected coals 
from the cars that were not burning and 
protected the women, and women tore 
strips from their linen to make bandages 
for the wounded.

The injured were placed in the two tars 
that remained on the track. Bonfires and 
the burning cars prevented frost bites un
til a relief train arrived from Trenton. 
The most seriously injured were taken to 
a hotel in Trenton, while the other pas
sengers were taken to Kansas City.

some legislation, or 
at least a commission appointed, which 
would be able to hold in check a company 
of such magnitude as the New Brunswick 
Telephone Uo. As it is today, this 
pany holds the monopoly, and they 
able to ask whatever prices they desire. 
I here is no alternative, you must simply 
pay their high prices unless some action 
is taken, for in these days it is utterly 
impossible to get along without your tele
phone. If such a commission as this 
appointed they could act m the way of 
arbitration board. Through them the 
people would have some appeal, and they 
would also be in a position to say whether 
the right to raise the rates is based 
reasonable grounds.’’

t

are

‘
NO WONDER.

The Dude—It’s right. Clothes don’t make 
( the man. Folks ain’t got no more respect 

for me dressed up dis way den dey had 
Before. !

was
an

on

$25.000 PIRE AT
BASS RIVER IN. S.

WHERE THE HAMMOCK HUNG. j
It is bare and sort of lonely 
i Where the hammock used, to ha rig.
She is gone —the one and only 

Where the hammock used to hang; 
There J sang to her in summer,
J was just, a clothing drummer.
She the daughter of n plumber.

Where the hammock used to hang.
All my thoughts return sad hearted 

Where the hammock used to hang.
And the autumn secs us parted.

Where the hammock used to hang.
And my heart grows dumb then dumber 
For she up and wed a bummer—
She the"daughter of a plumber.

Where ffoe haunmoclv used to hang.
—St Louis Star.

* . - V >

m
8 Halifax, Dec. 31—The Dominion Chair 

Factory at Bass River, Colchester county, 
ivas burned to the ground tonight. The 
telephone lines are down and no direct in
formation can be had. The warehouse and 
the company's store, it is believed, 
saved.

The loss on the factory will be about 
$25,0UU with partial insurance.

e
4— ,

m were

i F. W. DANIEL (& CO., LTDI f

i ) NOTHING TO SPEAK OF.
"1 lieav yous been callin’ me names?’’ 
“Naw. I only said yon wus a low-down, 

cross-eyed, bow-legged, lyin’ son-of-a-gnn ! 
Don't be sa dura sensitive!’’

Si:London House, Charlotte Street.THE?** '

?
/ iSjf t H-.y . j wi^if T TtfWij < HI " jew.,-1 }■: WMBF1

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Gireat Reduction vSale
of

Fancy China and Glass
We Will Sell at Half Price Many Articles to Clear 

Before Xmas

FRUIT DISHES, regular price 30c., reduced to 
TEPLITZ ORNAMENTS, regular price 50c., reduced to.. .. .. ,,25e.
BISCUIT JARS, regular price 60c., reduced to..............
TOBACCO JAJtS, regular price 80c., reduced to.............
CHINA CAKE PLATES, regular price $1.50, reduced to
CHINA WALL PLACQUES, regular price $1.75, reduced to..............$1.00
JARDINIERES and VASES, regular price $2.75, reduced .to.............. $1.50

15c.

. ..35c.
.50c.
75c.

-x
. • >

V
f-*



POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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4amusements
• » ■—SHIPPINGBARGAINS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY AT THE BARKERS LT’D.

.8c. can 3 Pk^T  ̂ ’-**!£? ^“p- *S**£FT.?Z V.\ V.'S'.tiufc

..8c. can 4 Fkgs Beat Cleaned Currants ...for 26c. Sum . . .. .. ..23c.'up. Platters from.......................................25=. each.
...for 25e. 3 Bot. W. Sauce ... ............. . .for 25c. Dinner Pails P others too numerous to men-
• ». , Lb.. Con V.W Sod.
...for 25c.

HMÏn:<ail Friday and New Year’s
FOREIGN POSTS.Best Canned Tomatoes. 

Best Canned Com. :.
6 Lbs. Rice . • ■ •
8 Bars Barkers' Soap.......
1 Lb. Pure Cr. Tartar .

“Buried Alive”“The Law of the Mountains”
A Story of thi Illicit Distillers 111 the Kentucky 

Mountains.

Boothbay Harbor.Me. Dec 31—Sid schrs 
Sallie K Ludlum, for New York; Ida B 

! Gibson, do; Seth M Todd, do; James 
Davidson, do ; Annie B Mitchell, do, Red 
Jacket, for Boston.

East!port, Dec 31—Ard schr Kenwood, 
from Yarmouth for Castine, and sailed.

Vineyard Haven. Mass, Dee 30—(Delay- 
1 ed)—Ard- schr Jessie Lena, from St John 
‘ for New York.

Wind north,northwest, gales, rough
-Salem, Mass, Dec 31—Sid schrss Segun,

! from Port Liberty for Calais; Fred Cj 
Holden; from New York for Eastport.

Fall River, Maas, Dec 31—Ard schr Chas 
Lüling, from Providence, 

i Portsmouth. N H. Dec 31-Sld schr 
I Silver Spray, from Perth Amboy for East- 

^1 port.

Soir.oth iig Melodrama tic, in a Nevadl 
Min.nj District.tion.

1 gsssffl" “TINY WATER DWELLERS” lnbKter
TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attende® to as promptly as those taken through mam office.

help secured immediately 16
I

ORCHESTRA 
EXTRA MAT. REEL

LITTLE NELLIE LEAVITT 
MASTER CHAS. PACKER

DOORS OPEN 10 A. M. NEW YEAR’S

I sea.

I v

Nickel Theatre, Jan. 3-4-5 at 9 p. m.
Johnston-Ketchell Contest

SAILINGS TO ST. JOHN.

j Melville, Port Natal, Nov. 30.
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec. 18 
Pomeranian, Havre, Dee. 23.
Grampian, Liverpool, Dec. 24,
Salaria Glasgow, Dec 24.
Montreal, Antwerp, Dec. 29.
Bengore Head, Belfast, Dec. 28.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec. 31.

WANTED—MALE HELPHELP WANTED — FEMALElit hotels

Times s'-.sslsx îj.» %
Want Ad.

’Phone 1993-21.

Stations &
anent boarders.
•Phone 1194-21.

\ATANTED—Male ordercook, state wages 
' ' and where last employed. "B” Times 

2438-^-i

Complete from Training 
Camp to KnockoutVA/ANTED—Girl for general housework, 

’ ’ at' 28 Queen square. 2447-tf

TAT ANTED—Capable girl for general 
VV housework. Apply 221 Germain St.

2448-tf

office. !I 4,000 Feet of Magnificent Motion Pictures
(Copyrighted by J. W. Croffoth, Promoter)

TUES, and WED—“Yankee ” Rogers vs. liacken- I
Schmidt in their late Championship Wrestling Match. I

WANTED
T\^ANTED—An experienced lumber sur- 
* * veyor to scale logs on North Shore. 
Write Box 272, Campbellton, N. B.

2450-1-6

: ’}■U ' VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.

Bratr Head, 2,020, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Glenarm Head, 2527, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Ramfjord, 358, W M Mackay.
Mount Temple, 8661, C P R.
Manchester Importer,Wm Thomson & Co. 
Morien, 490. master.
Pythia, 2,904, R "Reford Co.

Schooners.

*' . t ’-l* TXTANTED—Girls to. sew by hand or ma- 
VV chine on shirt waists. Apply 107 
Prince William street, 2nd floor.

2439-1-6.

I m :EXTRA! :
TX7ANTED—A reliable man in every lo- 
vv cality in Canada with rig or capable 
of handling horses, on salary or commis
sion, *15.00 a week and expenses with ad
vancement. introducing and advertising 
our Royal Purple Stock and: Poultry Spe
cifics, putting up our bill posters, 7 by 9

and ' con-

The following, enterprising w AM AM 
authorized to receive TIMES WAN J. AV=
H^l^Cra^VAd SU^o.
are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m.

t* left at the» rta- 
tioM any. time during the day or evra

Thnea Office.

WORTH END»
GEORGE WjHOBEN, .. ».
T- J- DURIC^- .. 6t.

'WANTED—Girl for . general housework. 
VV Apply at 141 Douglas Avenue. ____IRON FOUNDERS

V^KSf-gg

SS^lSKa- BBra,,Bn#05ndrera.and
THE MAN FISHVX/ANTED—Experienced, also girls to 

” learn Operating and finishing pants;
____ _________ _—-----------------------also work/ given- out. Good wages and
T- a WlLSOt4. fL'rD- MFB. OP CAST g(cad work. Apply at once to L. Cohen,

212 Union Street, entrance, Sydney 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry_ it® street. 1 d*
to 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 1» sya 
ney street. TeL 866.

ENOCH r
ALL NEXT WEEKfeet, A selling goods to. merchants

No experience needed. Wc lay 
out your work for you. Write for par
ticulars, W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London,
Ont.

sumers.
The World’s Champion Deep Water and Tank Swroi- 

mer Performing 3 times daily in a huge tank containing 
1.000 gallons of heated water. Bee reaWmg column- «

Abbie 0 Stubbs, 295. J Splane Co.
Adonis, 315, A Cushing & Co- 
Annie A Booth, 165. A W Adams.
Arthur J Parker. 118, J W McAlary.
O J Colwell. 82, C M Kerrison.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott, 
rlavola 123, J W Smith.
George’W Anderson, 169, C -M Kemson. 
Elma, 299. A W Adams.
Fanny. 99. A W Adana. ; _
H J Logah. 772, J H- Scammell A Co. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy. .
Helen Montague, 344, R C Elkin.
L A Plummer, 336, C M Kemson. 

Kerrison.

XX7ANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Grand 
’ * Union Hotel.

CENTRE! TXfANTED—An up-to-date experienced 
' ’ baker. For further particulars call at 

95 Union street, West End, Carleton on 
or before Dec. 31.

LADIES’ TAILORING MOST SENSATIONAL ACT IN VAUDEVILLE.

5; a.—end first class Dressmaking. All work 
promptly attended to. _____

T\7ANTED—Capable girl, for general 
” housework. Apply, with references, 
to Mrs. Waterbury, 220 King street east.

2387-tJ,
rXTANTEp—By the first of May, in good 
'' locality and central, fiat of about 

seven rooms with modern conveniences. 
Apply at once to Box 300, Evening Times.

2427—tf-

Opera House
are not known here as yet,. Captain At
kinson wired Mr. Smith that he had en
gaged tugs and would endeavor to have 
the schooner toWed otf and taken to hew 
London, Connecticut, for repairs. The 
vessel is badly damaged and it is expected 
that much work will have to be done' be
fore she, is rejhôved from her position.
Mr. Smith leaves orVthe Boston train this 
morning for the .scene of the wreck.

NOT TO* BE LOST. ,

(From Bon Vivant)
Master—“Joseph, aren’t you ashamed to 

get into such a condition ? Suppose anyone 
found yoii outside like this.

Servant—“It’s all right sir. I always have 
one of-your cards on me.’’

millinery
TO LET The Robinson 

Opera Company
mil-■VTI6S M. CAMPBELL, in the new --- 

Jt finery parlor in the Royal Block has 
some lovely pattern hate she is g^mg at 
half price .for the Christmas trade and has 
some lovely fur turbans at different prices. 
A few Beaver Turbans in stock yet Fea
thers curled to order. 55 Germain street.

TXT ANTED—Two rooms and board for 
■ gentleman and wife, with two child

ren. Must. be in good locality. Box 30. 
Times office. 2412-t.f.

mo LET—Middle flat 93% Adelaide street 
Rent $9.00 a month ; practically new 

flat, possession at - once. Apply on prem
ises. *2441-1-8.

Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre.
Minnie Slauson. 21, master. 
Norombega, 286, R C. Elkin.
Oriole, 124, J Splane A Co.
R Bowser, 373, R C Elkin.
Rewa. 122. D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Rescue. 277, C M Kernson. .
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Stella. Maud, 99, Ç M Kemson.
T W Cooper, 106, A W Adams. 
Virginian, 99, J W Smith- 
W H Waters. 120, A W Adams.

(See additional shipping page 3,)

WEST EH»»

H’ A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower.
LOWER COVE»

p. J. DONOHUE .. . 287 Charlotte Bt.

VALLEY»
i CHAS. K. SHORT,
>C. E. WADE,................. ...

FAIRVBXS
o: D. HANSON .. ..

| . j LOST - - ' ,
T OST—Qh Monday evening, at the cor- 

_____ -f-4 ner of Union and Waterloo streets, a

street. Apply to Dr. J. H- Innk- plegse return to H. Talbot. 264 Brussels
street. Any peraon harboring dog after 
this notice will be prosecuted. 2416-tf

LET—Two rooms, furnished, gentle- 
onlv, at 72 Sydney street. Apply 

2444-1-6.
T° men 
after 6 o’clock.MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY IN POPULAR OPERAS/ ■ ’-if i..63 Garden tit. 

Wall St. t»obt wilby, medical electricalS “hSSl TrraUNsrr.
ous and Muscular DjPeaf®a' ^!K,kne^Eleven,wteÆuuSrirSg; S—

27 Coburg street, pbono 2057>3x.____ _
Tonight

“H.M.S. Pinafore”
.. .. ».Fairvffle.

mo LET—Self-contained house, 53 Hazen 
street; modern improvements. Pres

ent tenant moving out of town. Posses
sion immediately. Apply Geo. H. Wor
den, 2418"t£

BUSINESS CHANCESBOARDING PRESSING AND CLEANING - . ...

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS •M 4VïOOMS—Boarding and lodging, ,;^0T8" 
E» -field street. .440-1-/

CLOTHES MADE NEW, at 
„„ h. S. Myles, 130 King Street, 

West Side—Pressing, cleaning and repair
ing for Men or Women; _____ _____

shiny; mild climate; good profits for 
voung men with small capital in business, 
professions, fruitgrowing, poultry, farm
ing. manufacturing, lands, timber, mining, 
railroads, navigation, fisheries, new towns. 
For authentic information, free booklets, 
write Vancouver -Island Development 

A 55, Law Chambers bldg.,

“OLD 
V' Wm. PLEASE ADDr TO YOUR DIREÇ- 

v-;v TORIES. This Afternoon

“Mascot”
T>OOMS TO LET—Large comfortable 
•H1 furnished rooms, heated by hot water 
at very reasonable rates by day or week at 
Metropobtan Motel, 109', Charlotte street.

2388-1-14-09.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
Main 1623-11 Boyd. James, residence.140 

Adelaide,number changed from Mam 
1892 to Main 1623-11.

West 93 Carleton Curling Rink, Rodney, 
W.-E-

Main 1469-11 Dever, Mrs. J., residence 
5 Prince William, number changed 
from - Main 1469 to- Main 1469-11.

Main 2265-21 Ellis, QifforjJ?., residency 
163 Queen. ■

, Main 1763.Flood, Geprge H.. residence, 
f 160, Germain, number changed from

Mam 539-11 to Main 1763.
West 177-21 Kane, M. T., Granite Monu

ments, 48 Sea, W. E.
1635-21 Patterson; Fred, residence, 

9 Metcalf.

FOR ST. JOHNDONE^AT
PRSMD06 ’PkonëVg-C

GT’ strèra The possibility of-securing the estahlish- 
mept at.^uaport hf a'dry dock, ship re
pair and ship building plant was informal
ly discussed at a meeting held in the 

To- George R Bert formerly of the mayor’s office at 5 o’clock Terterday after- 
rpo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON „f Saint JohhTif the City and County n00I1; at which Mdyop Bullock and repr

t° vnggrsf
xjtfjttssrsre SL * a. -—-

and all others whom it may concern. ing citizens were present-
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by while none 0f these would make any

de^uroaofP^age8tat:r"teenth statement as to what was yeed upon 

day of July in tire year of our Lord one is. understood that through preliminary 
thousand eight hunidered and eighty five communication by letter and later if neçes- 
registored in thé office of the Registrar o ^arj. a x-|sjt. of a delegation to Montreal 
Deeds in and for the City and County o j, mayor and others will get in touch 
Saint John Libro 17 of Records pages | (^th tl(e English dock and ship
475—476—477 and 478 and made between builj;ng firms whose Canadian representa- 
George R, Bent and Mary Bent his wile tivefi are in Montreal, and endeavor to 
of the one part and Margaret J. tiuetin secure tbese industries here, 
of the said City of Saint John widow ot Ht jotm jg tbe natural port for the dry 
the other part there will for the purpose <jock-,an(j sb;p repair plant, and informa- 
of satisfying the monies secured b> tne yQn steady in possession of certain citi- 
said Indenture of Mortgage default having ^ beflrs out the definite idea that these 
been made in payment thereof and in pur- ^ m be ]oCated here. The question which 
suance of the said power of sale tig som ^ ]neetjng considered, however, was the 
at public auction at Chubb s Corner ( possibility of securing an up-to-date ship 
called) corner of Prince Wilhanr and Brin- buiWi plant as well, and in order to do

, cess Street in the City of Saint John in thjg -t jg p^gmie that an effort may he
the Province of New Brunswick on bn- made tQ secure a provincial subsidy for

! day the twenty-eighth day of J«jiiw A thfi enterprise and also to give a civic
. D 1910 at twelve o clock noon the lands bonu8 o{ 80me gort. Federal assistance al-

F°R SALE—Office fixtures^ countere, and premioeB mentioned and described in pledged to any dock project is three
etc., for sale, all in good c°d . the said Indenture of Mortgage as fol cent. for twenty years on

85 P^tf lows: “Ali that certam lot of land sitm ^ of $1,500,000, but the re-
23 tf- ate and being in Sydney Ward in the City eeen^ative8 o{ Harland & Wolff, Swan

of Saint John aforesaid fronting on th Hunter and other firms are asking that
south side of Main Street orty feet and *«>^1 be increased to four per cent,
running back the same W1<*tl* . . ,y if the government cannot do this, it is
one hundred feet known and distingui - jble an effort may be made to ask the
ed on the map or P a^ “L hnndred and province and city to contribute the differ-
by the number 1358 (th‘fXt certato lot ence-about $7,500 per year-for twenty
fifty eight and üboJÜ and the city may ako be asked for
or piece of land situate in Sydney Warn ■’ > t
in the said City «rating f“rty feet on the ^.^8 Dartmouth Sydney and other 
south side of Mam Street and roumng ^ are makjng strenuous efforts to se-

FOR SALE—Light sleigh in good condi- ^TelTld tow^n “ap°or cure these — ne^aM SC John w,U en- 

V tion, built by Crothers, Henderson & j X 0f the said City on file in the office deavor to meet them On this ground.
Wilson. Apply Graham, Cunningham & | thg Common Clerk by the number 1359
Naves, Peter street. 2423-1—3. (thirteen hundred" and fifty nine)” to

gether with all and singular the buildings 
and improvements on the said lands and 
premises and the rights and appurtenances 
to the same or any part thereof belonging 
or appertaining.

Dated this twenty fourth day of Decem
ber A D 1909. _ _____ ■

GILBERT SAMUEL JORDAN.,
Surviving Executor of the Last Will 
of Margaret J. Bustin, Mortagee.

TBOR SALE—CHICKEN FOOD. Apply signed in the presence of 
P for regular supply in quantity at 48 Ole- E. A. WAYNE,
bration street. 2409-tf.f ; CLARENCE H. FERGUSON,

--------------- Solicitor,

Produce Commission Merchant League, room 
Victoria* B. C. Matinee Prices—Children 25c; adults 5ocrnQ LET—Large front room, furnished, 

A beautifully situated on corner Prin- 
and Svdney street, 66. G. J. Price.

2353—tf.

/IHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERNv™ Tsi. B»r •
CUSTOM TAILORS NOtlGb NOTICEcess

Z. DICKSON. The annual general meeting of (be 
shareholders of the St. John Opera Hctise 
Company will he held in the Opera Hoise 
on Thursday, January 6, at 8A0 P- m.

A. E. McGINLEY, 
Secretajy.

BA^Kor5TareTL?- Î=p.a.^ 

SSSl MtaGAR¥lNKLE 
A^dFa^KIN. Prop*., 42 Union .trset,______

POST CARDS.
’

dost CARDS. Novelties, Local Views 
r and Souvenirs, etc. at the lowest pos
sible prices east of Montreal. Seud for 
free catalogue to The Canada Post Card 
* Novelty Co., 71 Dock street, St. John, 

N. B

Terms easy to 
G. W. HOBEN, \

COAL AND WOOD

I
A. 0. Skinner,

mo LET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE. EN- 
X quire ot GARFIELD LB AMAN, 64 Mot- 
calf street. M64-tf.

President.
Main

i
if F. J. NISBET,

• ' Local Manager.
TtURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. ONE 
JC large front parlor; very sunny anil 
pleasant, rent moderate; also, one small 
room, very cosy. Centrally located, 26 Carle
ton street, two doors from Stone church.

W^ood^y ClTrFtlLGC^AC.t0,FRoam 
0p 'Phono Main «68. Kindling wood a specl-

bestaurants
December 31st, 1909,

184 Mill^eBChow™era: Stews, et,, 

anything eatable, at any time. > ■ IMPORTANT CHAN®slty. t
__ o a -w F STARR. LTD., WHOLE- 
Kl' raie fnd'retall coa! merchants. Agent» Dominion Cel Co.. Ltd., 41 Smyths «raeu 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel 9-U». M ^

T AM now landing for Christmas trade 
1 all sizes Scotch Anthracite Coal, also 
Scotch and Sydney soft coals. James u. 
McGivern. Agent, 5 Mill street. _______

or for 
Fqstcr. FOR SALE INSURE IN THE IN SERVICE

FURNITUE for sale at a bar-SLEIGHS AND PUNGS
W.TEW AND SEOOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND
Sm/tGgat.ende^iega^H%:K8CVNN,NG-

HAM & NAVES, 46 Peter street

fYFFICE
gain;—Quartered oak roller top desk 

and chair; walnut roller top desk and 
bookcase and chair ; ash cabinet of pid- 
geon holes with cupboard; ash table ; two 
oak chairs ; 12 transfer cases. C. E. L. 
Jarvis, 74 Prince William street.

WEST of MONTREALQUEEN J

Train No. I After December 31st t)U 
between Winnipeg and Calgary on||f.

Train No, 2,Will leave,. VancomL 

December 3l st, due Montreal January 4tr. 
Thereafter this Train will run betwe/h 
Calgary and Winnipeg only until aboil 

March 1st.

& Co.-

A Fire Office of Impregnable 

Strength
1-7STORAGE runone

rvmRAOE FOR FURNITURE IN. BRICK T710R SALE—Two sleds and a delivery 
S building, clean and dry, cheap t°™ïl " pung; all new. G. S. Cosman & Co., !

HARRISON, 626 Main ^ or 240 Paradise Row. 1
2445-1-7

\
H. G.ance.

'Phone 924.

JOHN CUGOF.R. 573 to 37? Haymarke
ŸSTOVES

Square. HANDC/TOVES—NEW AND SECOND .S Stoves and Pipe. AU work an ^ TC:y_ 
promptly attended to. KEENAN A , FORD. 21 Waterloo Btreet. Phone. Main 784. Jarvis t& WhittakerApply C. Heans, Builder 

Row.CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS W. L HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.8., ST. J9BN.N.I

rFire Insurance

74 Prince Wm. Street
TjxOR SALE—Double seated ash pung, 

with two black fur rugs, in good con
dition. Apply R. J. Gox, Harness Maker.

2410-tf.
ftreetf9 eOC#

WATCH MAKERS

WAS’reCp» GeBm™!o

TREMAINEB'gaRD, 'ooldsïïlüti jeweler and 
Optician. 'Phone 1389.

I'--'
_„„mT M. THORNE, CARPENTER

Shop; IlHi princess street 
Victoria street; Telephone

Queen’s Rink
OPEN FOR SEASON

SEASON TICKET PRICES
$1.50

! 50

TjtOR SALE—Single seated sleigh, deliv- 
-*- ■ cry pung, set of bobs. Also a num
ber of second hand stoves. Apply W. A. 
Steiper & Co., 125 Mill street. Phone 649. Maritime Express

• laity. 
Guaranteed. 
Residence: SO
1724-21.

dye works

Leaves St. John 18.30 | 
Arrives Montreal 18,30 I

Children ....
Senior Boys’
Ladies’ ....
Gentlemen...
Single admission at all 

times 15 cents

Works 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office, ,10 south side lung Square; 
Phones, office, 1323; Works, 541-41.

.50ARE SIXTY EIGHT
YEARS MARRIED

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

A NY person who is the sole head of «
A family, or any male over 18 years old,
may homestead a quarter section of ava.1-
able Dominion land in Manitoba, .as 
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Domm.on Landa
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district.
Entry by proxy may he made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties-Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live witmn 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter^sec- 
tion alongside his homestead .Price $3,00 
per acre. Duties-Must reside six months

\ homestesd™; who has exhausted his | needles and oil. all kinds. Sewmg Ma-

in certain districts. ,Price $3.00 per acre site White bto.e.
Duties—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 
x. B.—Unauthorized publication of-this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
2318-6—5.

TAOR SALE—Small, quiet horse, five 
years old. S. C. Ratcliffe, 26 St. Pat- 

2415-tf VCentreville, Dec. 30—The play given in 
Sherwood’s Opera House on Christmas 
night by a local company from thé newly 
organized lodge of Rebekali’s was a great . 
success. Many could not gain admittance. I 
The proceeds were $134.55.

The Christmas reunion of the Johnson 
family at Mrs. Amy Johnson’s was at
tended by thirty-seven persons and was a 
very enjoyable affair. Among those pres
ent were the two sisters and only brother 
of Mrs; Johnson.Notice Of Dissolution The Sixty-eighth anniversary of the

. I Notice is hereby given that the partner- : r‘»g£ o ^ MU ®bair'b^meJ liere yesterday 
1 ship heretofore subsisting between us, the celebrated relatives Mr Clarke

- ! undersigned, under the firm name of Ham- by a gathering of the relatives. Mr. via
YUAS SALE of Fancy Work Home j]ton & Uay bas heretofore been dissolved is ninety years of age on > i6-
^ Cooking. Best, Fruit Cake, 58c. lb ; b mutual consent ; all debts owing to the physically xerY * than her bus-
Mince Pies. Preserves. Etc. Women’s 9aid partner6hip are to be paid to Alfred but a few months youngei than her hu.
Exchange. 47 Germain street. | E. Hamilton, who will continue the busi- band, but ». ye _ - nostmaster here

ness on his own account at the old stand, house. Ludlow E. U«We, poatmaster here, 
76 to 86 Erin street, under the name and is a son,.and of a nume , y
stvle of A. E. Hamilton. are but three sous now remammg.

All claims against the said partnership 
to l>e presented to the said A. E. Ham

ilton by whom the same will be settled.
ALFRED E. HAMILTON,
ARTHUR W. GAY.

------  , . , . Referring to the above, I wish to thank
A UiVre(i-A,Nr'/,(K1> ylfrds °U Ve, Veti 1 our numerous customers who have favoredA all .different shades; from 65c to $l.tW , „ paKlV with the business and
per yard, to be sold at 2ou. per yara at H. us- 1
Baig's, 009 Main street.

rick street. Sleeping and 
Dining Car 

Service 
Unrivalled.

. Close
Connections-rtOR SALE—Double seated ash pung, 

” with two black fur rugs, in good con
dition. Apply G. A. L. Times office.

2410-tf.

forR. J. Armstrong, mgr.ENGRAVERS Points West•Phone 720
F’ fngr“B£ Wa«re-itreeRtTIWonD. MOST COMFORTABLE TRAIN 

IN CANADA , *4

THE ONLYISf1982.

FURNITURE
;■ptOR SALE—A twenty-five cent dressed 

doli for 17 cents. McGrath’s Furni- 
and Department stores, 174 and 176!and refinishing promptly at‘en<^ed t°’ 

and heaters always on hand. a. J.

mar-
Iture 

Brussels street.
ranges 
1 tarn’s, Brussels street. ----- - TO

QUEBEC ard MONTREALFRUITS, CONFECTIONERY

/ 1ALL and see our Xmas stock of con- 
L fectionary and fancy packages. It 
will nav vou. Hot drinks of all kinds. L. L. 
Jenkins, 37 Waterloo street. ’Phone 
1986-41.

* ---------18 VIA THE---------

Christmas Flowers j
Very choice Roses, Carnations, Narris- 

Violets, Lillies, Hyacinths, {Swanso&ia,

Also fine plants in bloom, suitable for 
Xmas Presents.

Holly' and Mistletoe.
Send your orders early ,and get the 

best.

.

SCHOONER LAVONIA OP
ST. JOHN ASHORE

;are

Cook s Cotton Root Compound sus,
groceries &c.J. Willard Smith received word last /jjK^~Sg>.vmtog«5oEffectuapMontoly 

evening Iron, Point Judah, Rhode Island.
telling him that one of hie largest schooii- of strength—No. 1, Hi No. 2,
ers, the Lavonia, ran on the rocks tit that V ^rcV^'ciaf cnsèa?^ p’cr box

,non' ARTHUR W. GAY. roasting^Lhoonef and raUedMweenSt. J < {"M H. S. CRUIKSHANK
Dated at St. John. N. 11.. Dec. 30. 1909. John and New York and other American eaMr^M|giHtC»-ToMHTO.CW. {JormatyWwdiia____

new goods. Teas a specialty. TIMOTHY 
DRISCOLL. 21 Mill Street.

I
recommend all old and new customers to 
entrust their work to the said A. E. Hani-

;

f. or sent
An interesting church service will be 

held in Queen Square church on Sunday 
evening, when hit. Allison students will 
Vake charge of the meeting.

T APGE OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A iRoil. L bargain Apply to LOCKHART Aj 
RITCHIE. 114 Prices Wm. street !883-tI —1 _;

i
|
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NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
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THE HISTORY Of H. P. CANADALady’s Strength Restored ENGINEER HOLT’S HARBOR
BRIDGE PLANS AND FIGURES 

OF THE COST OF THE WORK

A HUNDRED 
MEETINGS IN 

LONDON TODAY

sEvery popular commodity hae a hietory 
of paramount interest to somebody. Here 
is the history of H. P« Sauce—we think 
it will interest you.

. At Birmingham, England, there is a 
very large malt vinegar brewery, in fact, 
the largest in the world, and as malt vine
gar is the essential foundation of all high- 
class sauces, the proprietors of the 
gar brewery are constantly in touch with 
all kinds of sauces.

Now some time ago, it occurred to them 
that nearly all the sauces on the market 
Were far too thin and pungent, and too 
imperfectly blended to be worthy the 
name of relishes, and that if a Rich 
Sauce, of euper-exoellent fruity flavor, and 
thick, creamy consistence were produced, 
and placed on the market, at a very mod
erate price per bottle, its success would 
be assured

They forthwith began to experiment 
very carefully at their great vinegar 
brewery. The choicest Oriental fruits and 
spices were judiciously blended together 
and skilfully blended with pure malt vine
gar, but not until the new production had 
touched perfection in flavor, appearance 
and consistency, was the sauce christened 
"H. P." (an abbreviation of the name 
British “House of Parliament"), and sent 
out to make its own way in the world.

H. P. does not separate in the bottle, 
there is no sediment and it therefeore re
quires no shaking; if poured on the edge 
of the plate it can be taken with the 
meat like mustard. It possesses a delic
ious flavor, quite distinctively its own and 
always leaves a clean, fruity taste in the 
mouth, instead of the burning and sting
ing sensation left behind bv old fashion
ed relishes. _ _ „ _

Dr. A. Bostoek Hill, M. D., D. P. H. F. 
I. c. county analyst, in analysing a bot
tle of H. P. Sauce reports:—"It is made 
from the best materials, is of pleasant 
and piquant flavor, and is in, every re
spect a thoroughly good sauce. ’

Under these exceptionally favorable cir
cumstances it is small wonder that the 
bistory of H. P. is a tale of unqualified 
snccess.

Terrible WMkness Caased fcy SficcK HEMS 1 :
"My baby was only two months old,and 

I was not very strong, when a telegram 
reached me that,my husband in leaving 
one car in a Western City had been run 
down by another. It was, after all, not so 
serious—even the telegram if carefully 
read would have told me so. But »i my 
weakened condition, the shock juet sent 

to bed, and a very useless person I 
was. Nervous and hysterical, I had a dull 
aching along part of the spine, and numb 
feelings in my arms and hands.

husband came home and made me

BIG LOANvine-

Liberals Have Big New Year’s 
Campaign In Open

me
How His Estimate of $749,577 is Reached—Detailed Report 

Submitted to the Bridge Committee — Draw, He Says, 
Would Cause No More Inconvenience to Traffic Than 
Happens at Mill Street Railway Crossing — Opening 
Average Twice a Day

Canadian Trainmen Voté Not 
to Take Part in General 

Strike
"My

take ’Ferrczone.’ He had used it himself 
for nervousness the year before. Ferro- 
zone is a good medicine all right. I took 
six boxes in all. After using the first box 
I could eat and eat—that was a great 
change from not having any appetite at 
all After à time my color, became fine and 

Insane Proposal, Says Lloyd- i began to forget all the fears and dread-
_ . iv.il issu T___»- ings that had worn me so thin. Such feel-
tieorge ana will KIM I roue mgs are awful and it’s good to know there
No New Year’s honors This is a remedy like Ferrozone that will build „. . . „ b ;d committee, 'at their would be only a minute in clearing the signed both trusses as though they carried

you up, and keep you strong and vigorous . d-tailcd re- 6>tc from tug's bow to stern of tow, at 4 a steam railway instead of two electric
to worry abouv arijdhing. , “ v . . miles an hour, while 6 or 8 miles per hour ones, sô that it can be used as suggested

( Signed i EMMA P. DAVENPORT, pert ircm F. . Holt, the engin , - is nearer the regular speed, as 30 seconds or e8 a double track steam railway bridge
Smsiudzns Xflaa.t s,}t—_{oue;od (nJ has been making surveys and preparing ,vjlj Q n tys type 0f draw recommended on ti)e lower floor, the only, difference be-

Tvmdon TW gi_T iberals proles, them- «puo.n jo ora<»-8 ouozoueâ pu» II.no3.■ estimates for the work It was P°>»ted and a Eimilartime will dose it. The long- ing in ^ kind and location of the string-
London, Dec. 31-Ltberals protess them 'out at the meeting that tne number pf es(. de] t0 ,raffic- need ^ not more than fcl|. Tbe bridge then is designed as a

wives sure of winning Lancashire, but are nourisW.ent, wTiat strength-givmg and|timei the draw in the bridge would have twQ ffi£utes fcr eBch pa6gage, and this double track r=ilway bridge on tbe lower 
nervous about London. nerve budding qualities it contains. Fei , t0 be opened would average about (wo a mJy oc,ur jn certain times for two periods floor. alld a faighwav bridge, loaded with

Uoyd-George opened the campaign in rozone is good for children women men dfy judging from Present traffic. Th- o( M or 30 minutes twice in every day. The „ moving ioad of 100 lbs. per eq. ft., on
.. rLtermolia this evening with a "real 7 4 SO at deL chairman, Alderman Scull}-, aald the de,gy then t6 ,raffie caused by a draw on tbe uppal. flcor for tbe width specified,
the metropolis this evening g _ lt. 5oc. per box six for $2.50 at all ded- widt!i of the draw would be no hmdrance thjg river wlll not be more serious than rmDact is added to the railway stresses
meeting in Queens Hall. He said their ers, or The Catnrrhozon, Co., Kingston, to traffic, as it would be as wide, if not but- notYo the highway stresses, though
opponents were endeavoring to avoid the Canada. wider, than the actual opening f,r vesst s r„ r^rrrl (the floor beams and floor are designed for
—eat question by side issues, and dealt -------------- - ' ~~ * at the present time. , |Sh|S|yta|e68|MHhg|afflHi8B !a load 40,000 lbs., equally distributedSLU .M W» .... .[WELCOME TO THE KEW .

these, namely, unemployment. He appeal- YEAR IN ST. JOHN flats between Long *harf and the Round than ]60()0 !b, J)er sq. in.. and n0 mem-
sd to the electors not to listen to the in- , , . ,gia Reef, and does pot include land . ? d ber in compression is stressed greater
sanity which would destroy them interna- & and »?M Jthan .2.500 lbs. per sq » 'ess the great-
tional trade in the supposed interest of - prayer. The usual crowds thronged the — ' or. „( tbe etgineer is as fol- ,St recluct'0" a,’rll^^!3,yn PA-ifin‘’B«ilwav
the home market which depended for en- streets and as the bells sounded the Bum- :r™e_rep°r'' * tbe !0rm,dl ?f the

* vkhment and power upon the maintenance ber «J ^lvethe^cheered ent^iMtically^ Ajderaan w g and D^artment ’of’ Railways and Canals,
if a World-Wide trade. It was the land sys- ^re to gentlemen of thej^gejommittee^ MtJ— which gives the greatest reduction. The

which discouraged the expenditure of the o,^and eager ^gh. welcome^ the J^t ^ M=Go^ H* ^ toe loads s^L uX the tndv l/CMT fOUNTY NEWS
capital. arrfl*tjî were made until lonz aft=r most an tl*llt 1 111111 1>ecn ae ect?d, '7P 1 tions )mP°?c<i by the leading railways of IVC™ I UVHJIa the recent improvement in the monetary

Tn reply to the charge that the Liberals thr0Q d KiDg 6qu"are bad plans, etc., for the b^P^.ev^fthe site the Do™11100' and the heaviest class of Rexton, N. B. Dec. ^-Word of the eituation has been sucb aK to insure the
were not attempting U solve the unem- „n_„ h fnT fho Having made a careful survey o city traffic pn the highway, in addition death of Mrs. W. D.vDickenson in Wood- y f new ]oan on terms more ad
T>* millions were E TheT^in! of t^ new year was cele- in the fall of 1889 I had my to the dead weight of the structure it-1 stock was received here with regret She the dominio„. Arrange-

** . , , th ® i, b "larze crowd of hut to check the work and make self and its appurtenances. As designed ‘ was Miss Birdie Smith, daughter of W. .1. menta lvdjj therefore be made for the float-
allocated in the budget for this purpose. brrted m ths o d way hy » ( ^ the positions I employed aaMtanto and it will do the work required and is feaa- Smith of this town. She is survived by, . "{ a‘ Canadian loan of $20,000,000 in

‘He Earl df Crewe, at Wisbech, main- disappointed by the checked the soundings outside o P d ible. Whether it is the most economical her husband and one son. I London between now and July 1 next,
tained the rejection of the budget was absence of a band which m previous years vious location, so as mretthe ge metbod or not c,n onJy be finl"-v "ettled 1116 suddsn death of Lenma wife of wil- ; Hon Mr. Fielding contradicts the state-

more than a gamble for tariff re- w« anoti~bk feature of the occasion, conditions, and get the termingi«* tbe by a more thorough detail survey and a bert Fournier oecunred m Chelsea, (Mass.) ! b rangements have been made
notiung more than a gamble term re was of ^ work as close as possible to the centre, carefu, stric8 of calculation^ from exact j on Friday. She was a daughter of Mr. and ^ bringjDg the French treaty into opera-
torm- : ’ot disorderly and the evening» business of both sides of thc ll“ , ' g data thu8 obtained. A* designed, it may Mrs. John Areeneau of JardineviUe. She fion qn >>b 5 qqle treaty provides that

Walter Long, speaking in the metropolis, - witbout any serious damage out encroaching upon the nar iga be said to consist of two approaches of is survived by her husband, and her par- it ehal, come jnto operation upon the ex=
urged the danger of home rule aud vigor- done It will be remembered that for large steamers and to mterte pi!e or other construction, connecting enta,, one sister Mrs. Michael Bellideau, change o{ ratifications at.Paris. It is the
<4dv advocated a fiscal change. last year a small sized riot nearly occur- other jinx traffib con. with reinforced concrete arches on the of Cocagne and a brother, Albert o{ the Çe dian Vetoment that

V . . J r., f «ave inetructions last In order to make tbe structure north side, and reinforced arches across neau, of Jardmeville. this formality suu. Uke place ât an early-^ -liberals-wan hold 106 ope alt lfening'totiamennot tok tooZpera. venient as possible for street and railway the reef, a Buttermilk Channel, an em- At South Branch on Thureday morning ™^;0™ t5he arrangeLnts with the
meetinée in London tomorrow. . ^th those who wiebed to celebrate, uses, I have kept it a« low as i bankment for the railways, and a con- Sarah, widow of George Warren died at Frenflil government as to the date of tbe

London, Dec. 31-(Special)-The central vet to &Uow no propertv to be destroyed visable. The elevation ot tne rai >• " crete viaduct for the highway across Navy the age of eighty-five years. Mrs. Warren eyent bave not yet been concluded.Conservative office's orders will amount to and noroughtacticfused. The handling arbitrary, but is »e Ration advised SCULLY Island’ ,™d re™,fori:ed ar»hes »” tbe south ^ 'n Sc»tland and came to tins Torqnto, pec. 31-Addressing the North-
7777, , innaonn =niwi of the crowd near King square was per- from an operating point , ^ w side, with a Scherzer rolling lift draw on country when only six years of age. She weat Travelers at a banquet m Winnipeg
1,000,000 BOeters, !M)M) cartoons 50, forme(, in a creditabie manner by Patrol- You will note tha*Jhe nver di are frequently occurs on Mill street by closing] the south side of the channel, supported jB survived by four sons and three daugh- last nlghtj Premier Roblin touched upon 
000 leaflets and 1,000,000 other slips, etc. sbeei)an and Linton, who were a deep gorge, in which the cure the gates in front of the I. C. R. station, by suitable piers on that side and ebun- tars. The sons are James. John, David tbe opinion beld in some quarters that
Tbe Liberal Unionists orders include 200,- pleasant onlookers. i heavy reversing ones, and tliat tne ; g. thig traffic nqt cross tbe tracks terbalanced as is usual as to its dead and Ebenizer. The daughters are Eliza- Canada> like ripening fruit, was eventually
000 posters, 25,000,000 leaflets. Watch night services were held in sev-1 is very irregular Mid full « noies. , frequently used. any delay that may occur weight, while the outer end is supported beth and Annie at home end Mrs. Etas- de5tined to drop from the parent tree. He
-7Ü7 TTnionists raised £20 000 for eral of the city churches, including Port- site selected the,ledg<s f ” h^ other ! at the draw will not be as much or as un- as to its live load by a cantilever arm ex- tus Warren of West Branch. The funeral ll0ped and believed this country s destin} 

,The Ulster Unionists raised -20, f r ^ Methodia/ Carleton Methodist, Lud- south sides nearest approach each a,cerlain as tbe ^ at the station since tending from a pier on the north side of was held on Christmas , day. Interment wag to achieve a magnificent future under 
the purpose of sending 100 speakers into ^ Baptigtj gtqne cburch, Zion and for this reason this \>omi n » [ there are ^ two fl-diods 0{ 20 or 30 min- the channel, the inshore arm of which is wa8 at West Branch. the British flag, to which to the days ot
England, Scotland and Wales, to impress Methodist Trinity and a united service in certain extent fixed the _urvey utes each in each dav that the delay may supported and achored by an intermediate Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Mersereau are re- weakness we owed so much,
the electors of the fate of the loyalists in Centenary’ the congregations of Queen crossing. occur at all, while at the station )t may pier as well as its abutment pier, to en- eeiving congratulations on the arrival of He feared Socialist success in the British
_ , , , square Methodist, Carmarthen Methodist, may ppssibly enable som . , r 0CCur at any tinte in the day. able the construction of both arms to be a Kon. elections tnight lead to separation rather
Ireland under home rule. St^Lid's Presbyterian and St. John's change to be made m exact loection ot occur ar an^ m alike. Since this harbor- offer facilities A daufhter wae boro to Mr. and Mrs. than union.

Presbyterian churches meeting there. Rev. piers. Style OT Draw different from almost any Other for hand- a. T. Hatcher on the 26th . Toronto, Dec. 31—(Special)—The Happy
Mr. Anderson, of St. John's Presbyterian As designed the draw is of the Scherzer W a structure of this kind, in order that The river is frozen over with the ex- Hour Theatre at North Bay was burned
churchj preached in Centenary. Hie Location # " s . Ag thja bridge it may be assembled ashore on proper and ception of a few hundred yards near the tonight. The building was an old church

Promptly at 12 o’clock, midnight, the Th bridge then and approaches are io- e J, ^ from tbe chan- convenient false work and floated into its bridge, it is not strong enough for horses remodeled, and when the flames got intowhistles 6n the steamer, in tbe harbor be- ” fllow,:- Beginning on the eapt b» bJi ts and roll, took of fipa, poattion while the lift bridge-will be t4travel on yet but some crossed on foot the steeple the sight was briffiant. The
to blow and the Carleton Comet Band side at tbe intersection of Smythe street e v.-heq'rolled back. The erected open in its proper position so that yesterday. We have about two feet of actors lost them clothes and the manage-

played on Tilley square. -jth Mill street on the south side of the « ‘ opening 150 feet all work can be completed, or in progress, i ,now on tbe level and there are high banks ment everything in the building.
railway tricks it follows the present »p- ‘'ffi7nd 400 feet the same time, and the interest ac- in places. . -, Vancouver. B. C., Dec. 31-(Special)-
-roach to Long Wharf as closely as is w s„ow qr ‘JheV hull 16 feet high count. chargeable to construction be made ---------------■ ----------------------Work has been started to Okanagan Val-
nrsr-icable crossing tracks Nos. 1, 2, 3 .d-,„ as small as possible As there are no sc- ninnc THAT HA VF COWt ley on construction of first gryosoope rail-
L i n( t’he I C..R. which lead to the at ' anèstion as to' the abilitv ri°us engineering obstacles to be contend- BIRDS THAT HAVE GONE way in America to be devoted to commer- 
t^ng Wharf deep water terminus It pare ^ l.a^gation à ed with, it should be only a question of (Everybody's Magazine.) ciai transportation purposes
allels the right of way of the bridge and • f n jd, bis ve|gel through men and materials as to the time required t„ times of record the chief birds, ab- Toronto, Dec. 31.— The blind pig in the
railway’s propertv for a short distance, j, p, c],annef it would be a very simple to complete the work after construction sohitelv to drop from human sight, are the north,” said Hon. W. J. Hanna, provin- 
the northerlv line of the proposed rail- , ^ built booms, such as *s agreed upon. dodo (1681). great auk (1844). Nestar Pro- ciai secretary, "is not the result of th

and southerly line of the Bridge Rati- ^ ^rtucted to guide rafts on -, c- ductus parrot (1851) and Pallas' cormor- policy of no license granting. It «the im
Company’s right of way being in com- ,1ttawa througli bridge spans whèn it Lstimate OT Coot ant (recently.) These can only be recon- strument of the mine thief. Thie ng

mon ItPthen swings to the left by an ^ the custom ?o run large ton timber I have corresponded with different con- et meted from skins and bones and old de- from the mines is an industry, and hi
easv curve, to which the bridge alignment iaftg h Back Çiver and Lachine atruction departments on the subject, and sermtions key.good or bad is^ pakt rii the: plan
is tangent': crosses the channel and north-: bSut8it migbt almost be considered as a result I submlttthe following estimate.! Yorkers remember when the I*a- btolen ore is made currency for lb
erh- shore of Navy Island just below the. r want of confidence in the skill The figures for the draw are bv the ! hrador duck was common in the markets, drinks.
■-Rapid Weir." then over the highest part | navigator, since there Are but few Scherzer Rolling Lift Bridge Company of] Sailor, easily shot, and brow-lit it to port lorontn, Dec. 3L7lnJ^'™f|T”,cly*
of the Island and the reef connecting the thgt gQ above the bridge site that Chicago: the others are deduced from a by thousands. Now only three are ore- i day it was Siven out that railnai trai
I<land to the Old Fort beach. From this ]onger than thé gap is wide. Should comparison of different correspondence and : served m the . world. \\alter Roths ] men in tanada, av < . ç rr^npral
rmffit it°may connect with Union street ^ ^onTçome onq that is considered from my acquaintance with prices of labor] child, of England has two of them -one j the question urf ttto* partCto ^general 
Ux- a second easv curve, as shown, or it , s.ifflcient importance, it, would not be ! and materials in St. John. (obtained from Gordon Plummer of Brook- strike, haie decide 1 not. . -
mV swing to the left before it reaches inuR matt4 nr a verv expensive one, Tim land damage does not take into eon- !,ille- Massachusetts, who bought it in'Ful ever, make a demand fOT an increase 
tiiat noint and connect, with Middle street ^ . electric capstan or windlass, | sidération the fact that a final location may ] ton Market . New t ork, in I860;.the other wages all along (he ap<1 rePr
and theradwav connect with present «y»'' ™raud by the, draw tender, as to pull a cross part of the works of some establish-i from William Dutches of New York, by sentaives willbe ^Ottawa eariymJ.n
and r™whan,re and sups as may Q throyug|l agam5t any current she ed business, as this can only be determined whom ,« was receded from the widow of any to neflJhe general ^mtendents

might care to breast. The amount of pow- when the final location is made, and onlv a man named Thompson, who shot it m the} will take no part m tne genera
er required though perhaps large for a min- fixes a value for such land as may be used] the St. Lawrence river in 1852. Nine year, strike of switchmen,
ute would be of small cost in the run of and required independent of such readjust- afterward one was killed on Grand Manan, Toronto,
a veto and if used at all would be for ment of private business, if any, as may aad &«r years later the last to be known George A . Cox eaugh his foot m a ring
those vessels which wish to pass under the be called upon to be met. was shot by J. G. Bell, who sold its skin while leaving the <-auada Life °®c'a 1
Suspension Bridge at the earliest possible The estimate, then, is as follows:- to the Smithsonian. Institute at Mashing- day and-sustained a bad fa . He went __
mcment on thwflood slack in order to get 240 piles at 84.00.................................$ 960 ton. down two stone steps and struck the pave-
!n ”f the lieGht thev can to clear the 450 cubic yards foundation on island Y 011. see tiow carefully the roll is called ment, cutting his head and bruising a leg.
Suspension Bridge. , , , at ?8 ................................................. 3,680 an» identifications are made when the bat- -------------- —

In order to have a .structure, that would 26,000 cubic yards embankment at x ftle * over! The battle 18 about <n"er for
loads that anv railroad which 40 cents............................................ 10,400 the beautiful passenger pidgeon. In 1848

1.340 square varde paving at $2.50.. 3.3501 *t came down the Hudson River in such
210 square vards rip rap at $1.00 .. 2101 numbers that the then owner of “Clare-
510 cubic yards wing walls at.$8 .. 4,080 : mont-" near tbe place where Grant's
10,759 cubic vards granite faced ma- Tomb n0'v 18> ahot from hls ™a{ one

sonrv at *12 ...................................  129 000 hundred in a morning. Twenty-eight years
6.670 cubic vards reinforced con- later-a "pigeon nesting" near Petoskey.

crotc masonrv at $14 .................... 93,380 Michigan, occupied an area twenty-eight
C,7.rAOOO lbs. structural steel at 4 1-2 miles ,onS- averaging four miles wide.

That season (according to freighting re
cords) a billion passenger pigeons were 
destroyed in Michigan, when roosting, by 

bludgeons. afld.jiots of sulphur.
Railroads bad been laid." arid markets were 
ready. The birds sold in New Y’ork for

Air

TARIFF REFORM CORAL’S TROUBLE
/

- v Liquor Cause of Thefts There, 
Says Hon. Mr. Hanna — First 
Gyroscope Railway for Canada 
—Senator Cox Injured—Specta
cular Fire in Theatre

1

Time—It Would Be Awkward 
for Asquith -

Ottawa, Dec. 31—The minister of finance 
to Canada's financialcabled instructions 

agents in London today to exercise tbe 
option of converting on July l next the 
Canadian government loan of £4,000,000 
sterling, bearing interest at four per cent., 
issued in 1885 in London for a period ofUnder these
fifty years.

Under tbe terms of the loan the govern
ment- has the right to pay it off at any 
time after twenty-five years on giving six 
months' notice. The first date on which 
this option can be exercised is July 1 next 
and today ia the first day for giving the 
necessary six months’ notice.

The minister of finance has decided that

1
:
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London, Dec. 31—Contrary to custom no 
list of political honors will mark the com
ing of the new ytar. Had the usual prac
tice been followed Premier Asquith scarce
ly could have escaped the elevation to the 
peerage of some of his staunch supporters 
and in view of the present denunciatory 
attitude of the radicals toward the upper 
house, it
inconsistent to add Lo-its, numbers.

London, Dec. 31—In refuting the con
tention of the Conservatives that persist- 

in the policy of free trade created

gan

No Liniment 
v Like “Nerviline”
Fifty Years’ Use Proves it the 

Strongest, Safest, Best.

considered apparently to bewas

/ence
unemployment. David Lloyd-George, chan
cellor of the exchequer, addressing a roeet- 

Queen’s hall tonight, argued that 
lyntcnt Svas more prevalent in pro

fit countries than in England. Aa 
an Stance of the truth of this- àrgument, 
he dtfêtf^the United States, which he de- 
scribqd as “the protectionists’ paradise, 
whet* customs officers line the shores like 
chertmim, with flaming swords, keeping 
every foreign-made article ont of this gar
den of Eden: but once inside you find the 
serpent of hunger, want and unemploy- 
megtt hifcring every grade.”

IMyd-George then quoted statistics 
showing that in May, 1908, while there was 

cent, of unemployment in New

J
way
wav

ing
1,000,000 BOTTLES SOLD ANNUALLYun

] tect The unexampled success of “Nerviline” 
is due to tbe fact that it is five times 
stronger, three times more penetrating, 

pain-relieving than any other linimore
ment.

One million bottles used every year- 
think what this means! Surely stronger 
proof is not possible that Nerviline is a 
trusty liniment, a household remedy upon 
which mothers can depend in case of ac
cident or sudden sickness. Scarcely an tem across 
ache or a pain that Nerviline won’t cure be desired.
—among" the hundreds of ailments for ._____ „n3,i;nn
which it is guaranteed are the following: ACCOmmOOatlOn

Headache Neuralgia The location
Sciatica Rheumatism making the best
Lumbago Chest Colds way Horn a structural point of vmw
Sore tack Toothache As designed the bridge is
Earache Cramps have a 32-foot, highway and 8-Rret sid
Diarrhoea Bowei Disorders walk, 25 feet above the lower floore c

Doctors Will tell you that nothing but ing one steam rarhvay tracked two st.^
the purest and most healing antiseptic railway tracks n m8ldc Gf the
drugs are used in Nerviline—that’s why throe tracks aie side > balancing
it is so safe for genera] family use, for the trusses, to simphfy th _ . * ^ ,g admi,.
baby as well as the.parent. If you haven’t of draw. .Since a srade ^ roads jt
tried Nerviline, do so now—your neigh- sible on the best clasp P the bjzh. 
bors are almost sure to know of its mani- will only take 150 feet nnner floor,
fold merits and uses. war from raflway evel to the

Refuse any substitute for Nerviline, As 000 or 1000 feet are - . detail
sold the world over in large bottles, price either end. it is only a ma
50c.; trial size 25c;. all dealers, or The | as to the landing. - ,• i v beCatarrhozone Cri./Kingslon, Ont. I Should this'location of the h«hwa} b

■ ______________________ adopted and the exigencies of traiel re
.......... 1 ----^ quire, tbe easterly approach of-hlghwa}

PAPA'S PLAN PREVENTS PROPOSAL ,,an be started at North street at its in
tersection with Mill and be corned by 
trestle over the grain conveyor from t. re. 
R. elevator. wi.th a branch to Acadia 01 
other North End street, thus doing away 
with all level crossings for teams 
and pedestrians, while the same can be 
also done on the west end landing—say- 
near Market Place, should it be desirable.

As designed, the bridge is a low level 
at such elevation that it may be used as a 
direct connection for railways between the 
present. I.-C. R. yards and those on the 
west side of the harbor. It will therefore 
require a. draw to admit of the passage of 
such vessels as go above the bridge site. 
As a matter of fact the river navigation 
past this bridge site is only used for about 
twenty minutes or one half hour at the 
slack water of each tide, and a tug and 
her tow, occupying a space of 359 feet,

thirty per
York state there was only seven per cent, 
if England.

Dec. 31—(Special)—Senator

shown is recommended as 
connection for the raü-■

Wheat producing

STATES OF WESTA
'.

Just Escaped JaundiceSpokane, Wash. Dec. 31—Idaho. Wash
ington, Oregon and Montana are the four 
greatest wheat producing states per 
yield in tbe union, according to statistics 
"just compiled by A.,F. Hitt, special field 
agent in Idaho, Oregon and Washington, 
for the bureau of statistics of the United 
o til tes department of agriculture.

Hé gives Idaho first' place in the prodtic- 
tiâÿ'OÎ.i wiritrir wheat, the average yield 
being twenty-nine bushels. Washington is 
second with 25.9 bushels, Oregon being 
third With 21.6 bushels. The general: av- 
eitge of the United States is given at 152) 
bmhelsi ' -

Montana beads the list in the produc
tion of spring wheat, the average yield be
ing 28.8 bushels. Idaho is second with 
twenty-six bushels and Washington is 
third with 20.6 bushels, the general aver
age of the -United States being 15.9 buah- 
els. While official figures are not avail
able, it is estimated that the wheat crop 
in the four states named is near the 65.- 
000,000 bushel mark this season, with 
prices higher than they have been at any 
time during the last thirty years. 
There are records of sales at prices rang
ing from 97 cents to $1.02 a bushel.

carry any pUPepBBIl
now enters the city, or possibly may entçr 
it in the future may call for, f placed my
self in communication with the Depart
ment of Railway? and Canals, The Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company, The t.rand 
Trunk Pacific and the Canadian Northern, 
and was verv kindly supplied by them vith 
the specifications under which they con- 
struct their bridges. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the Canadian Northern both 
are constructed under the specifications of 
the Department of Railways and Canals.

The 1 Apartment ot Railways and Canals 
use the class "Heavy" for their loading, 
as does also the Grand Trunk 1 acihc. 
This will also accommodate the C anadian 

traffic. The loading of the 
same

acre

Shows Bow Important It is to Keep Liver 
and Kidneys Active.

When you read of the growing yellow
ness of the skin extending to the whites 
of the eveballs, as described by Mr. J. P. 
Van Nostrand, a well known grocer in 
Manchester, you will realize that jaundice 
is nothing to be sniffed at. “Despite the 
best medical skill my face grew more 
yellow every day. It is rio tun,” he writes, 
“to" be given ji lemon and find its hue 
reflecting itself from every part of the 
bodv. My physician informed me that a 
catarrhal condition had resulted in a plug
ging of the bile ducts and the absorption 
of bile into the blood. I had some knowl
edge of the remarkable, stimulating and 
healing qualities of Dr. Hamilton’s PU s 
and started in using them. At first I felt 
better, had more appetite and entire free
dom from headaches. Then came an easier 
feelirig m the region of my stomach and 
I saw an almost imperceptible fading away 
of the yellow tinge in my skin. I persever
ed; used Dr. Hamilton's Pills for twelve 
weeks. My reward was cure—today I am 
healthy, happy and well.”

Nothing ever discovered has such an 
influence on liver diseases as Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills of Mandrake and Butternut. 
Refuse any substitute. Price 25c. per box, 
all dealers, or Tbe Catarrhozone Co.,Kings
ton, Ont.

303,751)cents .................................................
1,800,000 lbs. structura) steel in 

draw at 5 cents.............................

/

90.000 
2.000 K“n8' 
7,000

I 20,009 lbs. track plates at 10 cts..
70.000 lbs. machinery at 10 cts....
370 cubic vards counter weights at

........ 17,390 a «"I aP’7F-
Power, equipment and house .. .. 6.000 Nobody has noted a passenger pigeon, 
147 M lumber in place at $40 .... 5.880 a"d proved it, since 1900. The only attest-

5,224 ed living specimens for years past were in 
captivity. A few were in the Cincinnati 
Zoo. a few in Milwaukee: others had been 
bred from a single pair owned by Profes
sor C. O. Whitman, of Chicago University.

t.
$47.. ..Boston Transcript—He (impecunious) — 

But you say yourself that your father ia 
anxious to get you off his hands.

She—Y’ es ; that’s why I don’t think lie'll 
listen to you.

Northern's
Canadian Pacific- is practically the

to its moving load, but. its formula .or 
greater provision than

5224 lih. ft. railing at $1.90 
1,400 lin. ft. of piling, etc., ap- .

proach, at $20 ...............................
84,000 square feet of land at 25 cents

per square foot..............
Engineening 2 1-2 per cent ..

as 28.000impact calls for a 
that of the ethers.IT’S LURE.

Baltimore American—“The fortune tell
ing business must be a money making 
one."

“Naturally, since there is bound to be a 
prophet in it."

" ' 18.273 Si,x years ago. Professor Whitman's re-
7_—___ i fused further to interbreed. All that were

$749 577 ■ known were presently dead, except
male in Cincinnati, and one female in the 
Whitman avian 
sent to the disconsolate male, 
tremendous flocks which once flew over 
the United States only these two birds 
are left.

one. As to Strength
In making up my calculations for stres

ses I have taken the Department of Rail
ways and Canals loading class ‘Heavy, 
and estimated the stresses due to impact 
bv .the formula which the C. P. R. nad 
a' number of other bridge designers use 
Since it would not be possible for clectnc 
cars upon both tracks assigned to them 
to produce the stresses of one steam rail- 

train of the load specified, I have de-

one
The highway floor is of concrete over the 

reinforced concrete, over steel, of wood, 
4 inch underfloor, laid open, with hard 
wood wearing surface; rest of work steel 
or masonry.

The lone female was 
Of the

:

Respectfully submitted.
F. W. HOLT, C. E. 

St. John, N. B., Dec. 21, 1909.When Yon Feel Played Out THE SHAH’S HIGHWAYSway
tFrom Harper’s Weekly.)

It is true we have some bad roads, but 
most of our highways compared with those 
of Persia would be as a paved street to a 
ploughed field. You would think that the 

New Y’ork, Dec. 31—Spencer Trask, the keeping of the shah s highway would be 
head of a firm of bankers which for many one of the first cares of a state, yet so lit- 
years acted as financial agents of the late tie attention has been given to this sub- 
Queen Victoria, was crushed to death in ject by the Persian government that there 
bis private compartment today while re- ■ are not a dozen good wagon roads through- 
turning to New Y’ork from Y'eddo, his : out the whole country. The caravan 
country home, at Saratoga. I routee are, except in a very few cases,

Mr. Trask's compartment was at the rear merely trails. Not only are the wagon 
of the last car, a sleeper. The train,known roads bad as well as scarce, but it ie an 
as the Montreal express, halted near Cro- astoniehing fact that although Persia is 
ton (N.-Y".) and was supposedly protected one of the oldest of civilized states, a 
from the rear by the block signal system, country comprising an area of 628,000 
but it had hardly come to a stop when a square miles and a population of 9,000,000 
heavy freight struck it from behind with. she has but six miles of railway, 
great force. The rear of Mr. Trask’s car 

battered in and the front end of it 
telescoped with the sleeping car ahead.

The officials of tho railroad are unable to 
explain the accident, Tho line was com
pletely signalled and the track at Croton 
was practically straight. The air was clear.

NEW YORK MILLIONAIR
KiLLED ON TRAIN

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one way to cure deafness and that is 
by "constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of tbe mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When 
this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling 
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it 
is entirely closed. Deafness is the result, 
and unless the inflammation can be taken 
out and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed tor- 
over nine caste out of ten arc caused by 
Catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed 
condition of the mucous surfaces.

Wc will give One Hundred Dollare for 
anv case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) 
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars, tree.

F, J. CHENEY/ CO., Toledo, 0.
Take iialV«UFamfly Pills for constipation.

Bema of the new shopping ba-t are pro
vided with a vinaigrette, as well aa the 
usual small purse, mirror, powder puff and 
card case,

SCHR. ABBIE AND 
EVA HOOPER IS 

LEAKING BADLY

There comes a time when your grip on things weakens. 
Your nerves are unstrung, the vital forces low, the stomach 
is weak and the blood impoverished. You feel old age 
creeping over you. Be careful of yourself. Take

MEAN.
Everybody—Irate Barber (to customer, 

as be seats himself in the chair)—Y*ou see 
that guy going out of the door?

Customer—Yes, what of it? ,
Irate Barber—He’s the meanest man on 

earth.
Customer—What has he done?
Irate Barbere-Why, the scoundrel sat in 

my chair for half an hour and Rover told 
me he was deaf.

The popular Circassian coiffure, flat and 
avide, must shown no hairpins except the 
four huge shell ones that hold the coil in 
place.

i
Provincelo'.vn. Mass.. Dec. 31—Disabled 

after giving sea way of more tban 200 
miles to the Christmas storm during a 
week’s unsuccessful battle, the schooner 
Abbie and Eva Hooper of Boston, bound 
from South Amboy for Bar Harbor with 
coal, was towed here this evening by the 
revenue cutter Gresham. The Gresham 
picked the Hooper up off Orleans, where 
she had been sighted hy the life savers, 
flying signals of distress and to which 
piace the Gresham was dispatched by wire
less from Boston,

The Abbie and Eva Hooper was in bad 
shape tonight. She has lost her starboard 
anchor, the fere gaff wei broken, the main 
rail is split and the vessel is leaking badly,

BEECHAM’S PILLS r

at once; there is need to renew the life forces. Weak 
nerves, wearied brains, sick stomach, feeble blood, torpid 
liver, sluggish bowels—all feel the quickening effects of 
Beecham’s Pills. Their use makes all the difference. The Wttti

WMtonic action of these pills upon the vital organs is imme
diate, thorough and lasting. They arc Nature’s own remedy

Seventy years of experience with Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral have given as great 
confidence in it. We strongly recom
mend it for coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
weak throats, and weak lungs. It pro
ven». It protects.. It soothes. It heals. 
Just the help nature needs._________

Weak Lungs
fong». Falbue hh atbte*.

For Run-down Conditions t\* 4«f family 
bnnchtth, itookSema of the ombroidorod burnoue wrap»,

so popular this seaion, have handeoms 
knotted ailk fringes,With the re-entry ot the long sleeves, 

bracelets are being worn outside,
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wéighing 160 pounds. No matter whac 
character she represents, the clever actress 
always has her costumes conform to^ 4ier 
personality—her peculiar type of oha$ni. 
The three Toscas playing this -wintfr^iNÇ^P 
Destinn, Miss Farrar and the young Sar
dinian’singer, Mine Carmen’ Metis, are àll 
gowned differently, yet" each is a satisfac
tory Tosca, and the costume of each we)l 
accords with the wearer's, particular 
beauty. \ 4,1 I

liiiiie Burke is the idol.of the debutante» 
who copy her pretty little frocks and •co
quettish hats, and eagerly watch for each 
new sartorial expression of her gay aHd 
charming personality. Miss Maude Adams 
and Mrs. John Fox, Jr.—on the stage 
Miss Fritzi Scheff—are both' copied 'by pe
tite women, though these actrésses alie 
quite different in type. Miss Charlotte 
Walker is a type of the Southern woman 
that always charms by the grâce arid sirè1, ' 
pli-city of her costumes! Miss Grace George 
also somewhat of - this gracious 'and femin
ine type, wears most lovely gowns and 
hats and sets manv a fashion.

The picture of Miss Frances: Starr tfoows 
4he girlish • type of tbi’d actress and tho 
simple, youthful costume style she affects. 
It is just this contrast between the char 
acter she portrays and - the frocks she 
wears that constitute one of Mies Starr’s 
strongest - appeals Hn ;‘The Easiest Wây.” 
Did she dress pp to the part ‘ of the wo
man whom she is supposed to represent, 
in flamboyant a^id fast habiliments, not 
half so many tears would be-shed by he?* 
sympathetic feminine audiences.

POPULAR FADS,
Two popular actress fadi1 this winter ars 

the ^dna May tie—a crisp little fur 
at wdiich is jaunty* and becoming with ita 
tabbed ends—apd the Co-ed school drees.

by Miss Elsie Janis ..last summes 
The Co-ed dress has taken the younger 
girls by storm, and its, loose tunic, but
toned up around the lower edge over a 
short, kilted skirt, is seen in every school 
throughout the country now.

The cost of stage dressing is almost un* 
believable. It is said that nearly two hun
dred thousand dollars worth of costumes 
are displayed behind the footlights every1 
night in New York during the season, and 
the briHiant dresses of one ballet at the 
Hippodrome alone represent ten thousand 
dollars. Miss Maxine Elliot and Miss Lil
lian Russell often sÉfcnA.the same, amount 
of money ïor a. single frock, knd frequently 
the eostunies worn by an important star 
at a production, where smart clothes are 
the rule foot up to four or fire thousand 
dollars.

i M
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t COSTLY FURS WORN ON STAGE 

, .COSTUMES.
The Victorian stylés, however, are in 

abeyance until the summery frocks ma
terialize. Just now the Russian vogue 
holts the center of the sartorial stage— 
and many of the costumes on the dramatic 
stage are along Russian lines. In the 
“Fourth Estate” Miss Pauline Fredericks 

Russian blouse street costume

- —
>

II
■j :t|
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y
V ■ wears a

which has excited much admiration. This 
costume, in the, new wood-brown tones 
which are being t aken up by high class 
dressmakers, is of broadcloth and velvet, 
with trimmings of skunk fur. The skirt, 
which trails a little all around, has a knee 
depth hem of brown velvet, and the hip- 
length jacket of broadcloth has panels at 
the back and front of the- velvet. The 
brown furs add much elegance to this toil
ette, and Miss Fredericks also wears a big 
brown hat of velvet and plumes.

Mary Garden and Anna Held have both 
arrived from Paris with superb coats of 
fur which are on the very latest Parisian 
lines. Miss Garden's coat is of sealskin 
and falls to her ankles. It is trimmed with 
skifok fur of beautiful-fluffy quality, and is 
altogether an ideal cold-weather coat. Miss 
Anna Held’s new coat is 6f sable and. is 
magnificent. One hundred and ten skins 

used to make this coat and the huge 
muff matching it,, and the coat is said to 
have been ten thousand dollars. Miss Julia 
Marlowe also wears a superb sealskin and 
skunk coat, trimmed at one side with a 
dangling dull gilt ornament.
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The Russian Fad Started on the French 
Stage Mary Garden the Queen of 
Fashion Setters** War Time Styles Likely 
to Follow Helena Ritchie**Jinna Held's 
$10,000 Fur Coat.
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Ethel Barrymore Usually
Portrays the Grande Dame
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of the big costume manufacturërs in this 
country. At this crucial moment popular 
Paris fandy, being tickled by the fascinat
ing garments worn by the company of St. 
Petersburg singers and dancers then per
forming, demahded Russian clothes exact
ly like those admired on the boards, and 
in a trice the wind veered and a Russian 
tidal wave completely swamped the well- 
launched ship of Louis modes.

THE AMERICAN ACTRESSE SETS * 
INDIVIDUAL STYLES.

American stage styles are not so sweep
ing in thèir influence, for America has not 
yet either the sartorial independence or 
the equipment in ways and means for set* 
ting her own fashions. Here and there, 
however, a stage dress fad is, taken up 
con amore, by the admirers of some pop
ular actress, and becomes the hit of the 
hour in a twinkling.

We have with us now the Billy Burke 
curls, the Margaret Anglin sash, and 
many other fads of this sort, bave been 
set by actresses. There was the Ethel 
Barrymore ear-ring, for example—the long 
swinging ear ornament which Miss Barry
more affected in “ Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire ; 
there was the Peter Pan shirt waist; the 
Rob Roy turban, the Nazimova scarf. The 
inimitable Sarah Bernhardt has set innum-

One of the perquisites of dramatic suc
cess is the privilege of setting fashions. 
Once let a woman become famous on the 
stage and her gowns, her hats, the way she 
does her hair and the way she -carries her 
handbag are all zealously imitated by her 
satelites.

In France the stage is a very important 
factor in the setting of fashions. All of 
us know how the Moyenage mode of a 
winter ago followed immediately upon the 
production of “Le Ben Roi Dagobert,” for 
which the gorgeous costumes were design
ed by Redfern. This couturier is a past 
master of stage costuming. Dozens of his 
frocks and wraps have become famous 
through the stage medium, for once a type 
of rainment becomes the craze with y*ea- 
tre-goers, the couturier who originated it 
is besieged by eager women who demand 
other costumes in its pattern for them
selves.
THE RUSSIAN FAD STARTED ON THE 

, STAGE.
A striking instance of this power of the 

French stage in style décisions was the 
sudden leap to favor of the Russian gar
ments last summer, when all the world 
was ripely ready for the Louis XV. and 
XVI styles carefully prepared by the 
dressmakers—and up the sleeves, or rather 
substantially represented in the workrooms

ed skirts are beginning to appear in de
butante evening frocks for -Palm. Beach 
wear, and the delightfully feminine cos- 
tunie which Misa Anglin weaçs in the 
pnd act is sure to be a model ièt other 
frocks in the pretty figured batistes which 
aré appearing on the “summer dress 
goods” counters. This frock* of pitik sprig
ged India muslin has a series of ruffles 
clear to the waist and the waist itself 
looks enticingly small, rising above these 
bouffant ruffles and encircled by. a soft 
gash of pink satin ribbon. The saslv; ends, 
tabbed in the old style rounded fashion, 
fal only to the knee, Shirripgs.ovér cords 

another feature of the early Victorian 
period in dress and we are likely to see 
also batistes and soft vojtes shifted in 
this graceful manner. ‘

In the “Noble Spaniard” Miss Gertrude 
Cotighlan also wears some captivating war
time costumes. Her flounced frocks, curls 
and poke bonnets are deliciously feminine 
and the scene where, in a genteel drawing 
room, with chairs tidily protected by cro
cheted antimacassars and pressed flowers 
carefully covered with glass shades. Miss 
Liicy sings touching ballads to her young 
man in a ruffled shirt front1 and black 
satin choker, is altogether delightful.

women’s faces could, stand the terrible 
test of a hard line of clipped hair across 
the top of the forehead. Miss Garden also 
introduced in Salopie the metal bandeau 
crossing the bi^frw, and these/bandeaux 
have remained inl^arious forms up to the 
present mô(tient;
JANICE MJBREDjp^H, AND HER CURL.

All of us remember the fascinating 
Janice Meredith jçiM which drooped co- 
quettishly over one shoulder. This little 
shoulder curl has periodic revivals under 
various narafcs; tiCft/tdlc stjrle is so entranc- 
ingly becoming and girlish that women will 
not allow it to stay buried long. If the 
dressmakers do succeed in bringing about 
their long prophesied Louis VI. vogue, no 
doubt the Janice Meredith curl, bubbed 
perhaps the /Marie Antionette,” or the 
.‘‘La Lamballe/f will be with us once 
again. Miss A»g|®;in-“Helena Ritchie.” 
wears one .of ibeée fascinating curls trail- 

. ing over her i âlipd|4er mid it adds mater
ially to the qharj^# her quaint early Vic
torian' côstum 
HELENA Rfïc&çfc

MER TIME.
The “eacjy Victorian" fad is .likely, to 

crop up whén summery frocks come under 
consideration. Already ruffled and gather- 

_________.. .--a___________  ____

erable styles—the long, wrinkled sleçve 
called “mousquestaire,” being perhaps the 
most notable.

I. HAIRDRESSING FADS DIRECTLY . 
TRACEABLE TO THE STAGE

Many a modish hairdressing is originat
ed by a popular actress; the pity of it 
being that the mode of coiffure, immensely 
becoming to tiie type of face for which it 

, was designed, is sadly trying and even 
bizarre on many of the women who adopt 
it.

Cavelieri's parted hair, simply arranged 
at the back is ideal on this artist's classic 
head/and just now the Cavelieri coiffure 
in Madonna style is the craze. A few 
women went so far as to imitate the part
ed hairdressing of Cleo de Merode, with 
the straight locks drawn sleekly down 

• over the ears, but this style proved fright
ful on most of its imitators and was soon 
dropped. Only a beauty could stand this 

style, which makes the forehead 
look unduly high and gives the chfli a 
peaked, sharp appearance.

From Madame Sorei, a favorite Parisian 
actress, have been borrowed the coronet 
braids which encircle the head. lifiss Mary 
Garden's Egyptian hairdressing in Salome 

responsible for the brief—happily, 
brief—revival of the bang last winter. Few

MARY GARDEN THE “QUEEN OF 
, FASHION.”

Miss Garden is said to set more styles 
than any other, woman* since the days of 
the .famous beaiiiy, reign of the lovely Em
press Eugenie, who was at the zenith of 
her career about i87Q, Mary Garden’s black 
dinner frock, in which she appeared at 
various restaurants last winter, had the 
transparent yoke and sleeves cut in 
without shouldep or arm seams, which is 
a fad just now' and promises to continue 
the rage all summer. This actress is crit
ically particular about every detail of her 
«underwear, which is built to outline her 
figure and not interfere with the lines of 
her gowns. Her costumes are built with
out linings, but her corsets are made by 
the French couturier who builds her 
gowns and are worn only over Italian silk 
undergarments of the softest character.
THE ACTRESS DRESSES UP TO HER 

TYPE.

I crav*
sec-

n m

«

severe
i

The woman who undertakes to imitate 
a stage dress fad should be very certain 
that it suits her style. There are women 
and women, and what will be entrancing 

_ wjnsome Billie Burke type of woman 
would be ridiculous on a Juno-like creature

! IGOWNS FOR SUM-
“Where you goin’?”
"Nowhere. Where you V’
“Oh. anywhere, ’cep’n’ to echool or 

home!”
;,frI

and pearls is illustrated. The 1910 
maid wears her coiffure comb hind side be
fore. That is. she thrusts it into the top 
of her wrapped hairdressing juet in front 
of the big chignon and with the teeth 
pointing forward. Thus the metal top of 
the pin makes a bandeaulike effect across 
the top of the coiffure.

and platinum scarfpms as low as $5,000.” 
Thus may the plutocrat find expression for 
his sentiment and win the favor of his

numsay no less than 346 lions have recently 
been killed by hunters, and they estimate 
that this represents the saving of 35,000 
to 40,000 zebras and antelopes, which would 
have otherwise have fallen prey to the 
liohs that have been destroyed. Of course 
the hunters shoot zebras and antelopes 
also, but this fact, they think, does not 
counterbalance the destruction of those 
animals that would have been effected by 
the slain lions.

1THE USEFUL MON.
■(From the Youth's Companion)

some of the farmers of lady’s, discriminating taste. " ..
The jewelty owned by some of the great

er actresses is extremely interesting, much 
of this jewelry having been designed to 
carry out certain character types. The or
naments worn by Mme. Gerville Reache 

Turquoises are for the- blonde woman, jn “Herodiade” are splendid in color, and 
and lapis lazuli for the brunette with a Miss Geraldine Farrar in her new role 
clear skin. Turquoise is the favorite stone of “Tosca” wears a superb coronet and 
of the Egyptians, and Cleopatra is said to breast ornament with cabochon stones set 
have been very fond of the pale blue tur-1 in dull metal. A picture of M.ss l'anar 
qupise. When blue jewelry is becoming in these ornaments and the pearl embfoul- 
it is very becoming; but it is not becom- ered ‘Tosca costume is shown, 
ing to every woman and a Mue necklace Some new oriental co are arc also pic- 
or brooch should never be worn without lured. The topmost collar shows an ex- 
first testing, the'color with one's own col- qmsitc pattern of silver filigree set with 
oring in every possible light. tiny, sunken rhmes ones. Jeu cabochons

The trouble with colored jewelry is that of lapis lazuli, arc placed through the ccn- 
it may be worn only with certain cos- tre of the collar. 1 he next lowest cohar 
tunics; vet. on the other hand, the inex- » of strands of pearls divided by Venn 
pensive character of much of this jewelry han motifs in oxidized silver. Below this 
makes it possible to hkve ornaments to ornament is a narrow collar of silver set 
harmonize with every gown. A woman with turquoise matrix cabochons and fier
ai the opera (he other evening wore a chif- oque. The lower necklace is of platinum, 
fon costume in lime green, the new pale with pink camoes and baroque pearls 
green color that is like nothing so much A coiffure of shell mounted with plati- 
as the pale green paper in which ordinary 
pins arc purchased. This green chiffon 
tunic was caught at knee and bust with 
hoops of dull silves set with sunken jade 
and pearls, and it)e ornaments had a dis 
tinetion and delicacy of design which pro
claimed them as heirlooms.

Abyssinian, Byzantine and Indian 
ments are now more fashionable than those 
of Egyptian design; I he Egyptian symbols 
of scarab, lotus flowers and winged hawk 
having been made commonplace by repeat 
ed imitations in the cheaper grade of jew
elry. The new ornament* which have dis
placed that standby of the jewelers- tile 
diamond-from my lady's lavor have been 
rendered sufficiently costly by intricate 
hand workmanship and the introduction of 
pearl settings, to suit both the enterpris
ing jeweler and the fastidious purchaser 
who disdains a gift, that does not convey 
his regard in a suggestion of substantial 
American dollars.

A Fifth avenue jeweler carries "Indian 
rings set with blue diamonds at $15,000: 
black opal necklaces, with platinum and 
diamond settings, at $50,000. ’ and other 
trifling things in the shape of “sapphire

According to 
East Africa, the lion should be protected 

useful animal, notwithstanding the 
fact that once in a while he kills a man. 
The lion, they maintain, is a great destroy
er of noxious herbivorous animals, such 
as zebras and antelopes, which are a 
scourge to the fields. In one district they

The safest place for diamonds is in the fad will become à very popular one, and
initials, monograms and crests will be car- 
ried in the stone.

.Genuine hand-curved cameos are becom
ing more and more costly, for the old 
cameo cutters whose exquisite craft was at 
its height of popularity nftorc than a ceh- 
tury ago are rapidly flying off. and their 
places are. net being fllledby others. There 
is a new method of cutting tpe hard cam
eo by machine which produces very satis
factory* resulU, tjiough the carvings arc 
not as delicateVr In sudi sharp relief as 
in the hand cawed patterns. •

Byzantine jewelry is particularly fash
ionable at present, ana a pronounced fea
ture of this jewelry is the combination of 

■■ Tur-

es a
1

A little volume fo fresh, clean jokei 
will make a good addition to the boy y 
birthday gifts. Every boy loves to be 
considered a joker and the more good 
jokes he has at his tongue's end the hap
pier he is. Buy a small address book and 
begin filling it in with all the good jokes 
you hear. The boy will take the cue and 
write in his book all the funny things he 
hears, the appropriate toasts and dinner 
speech jokes and in time should acquire 
a very interesting collection.

i

deposit box at. the bank, and there most 
of the gems of the grande monde are lse
curely reposing at present, while coiffure, 
corsage and fingers are- decked with no 
less beautiful and vastly more interesting 
ornaments.

Individuality in jewelry i« now the fad 
and those women who make thëméelvcs* 
blazing tragets of brilliancy at the opera 

’by the glitter of their diamonds are sub
ject to invidious criticism as being médi- 

in taste. Rarely interesting are the 
jewelers* windows now, in- which one may 
feast the eye and the artistic sense on
savagely beautiful barbaric'and oriental cf- bjur gtoney with dull-gray mountings, 
feels, inbtead of being compelled to gaze ; (Jllojso set jn oxidized silver and platinum 
at the everlasting array of conventional -8 extremely fashionable, and turquoise 
diamond-set tiras, sunbursts and bracelets ornam(.nlH are used as clasps and buckles 
which were displayed on monotonous vel- on mally 
vet cushions of yore. Instead of those ex- as (|lc turquoise remains blue it is one (it 
orbitantly priced baubles, the jewel shows ni0gt exquisite of stones, but the pity

wonderfuUv (stored st.en'*s in cabo- ^ that the cerulean blue is apt to fade
chon effects, in hand wrought By zap- into a sickly green. Moisture of any kind
tine, Indian and Egyptian mountings rf js very harmful to the turquoise and such
dull-toned metal. stones should never be touched With wa

ter. The hand wearing a turquoise ring 
should never be placed near the face where 
moisture from I he breath will affect the

?
i

m
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m would rather be rightThe average man 
than be president of a company that can't 
afford to pay a good salary.r

ü Decorated china plates should be put 
away with round pieces of canton flannel 
between them.- -)

I : -

of I lie winter costnmee. tin long
■
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. -Matinum i< just now thû < raze, and the 
arts and crafts jewelry, xrith hand-wrought 

1 barbaric settings of platinum enclosing 
cabaehons «*f golden topaz, deep mys
terious amethyst ; cool, crafty Chinese 

-kissed blue of

mm
- >/ , ; -os

■t: vv

■¥ M,
:stone.

Lapis lazuli is another blue much used 
with the platinum and oxidized settings 
of Byzantine jewelry. Lapis lazuli cuff 
buttons are very smart, and there are also 
heavy lings, pendants and oriental neck
laces.

At the race meets at Trouville late in 
August a fabulously rich/Indian somebody 

in his draped turban a huge caboeh- 
of lapis lazuli set in dull silver, and a 

smaller, similar ornament, dangled over 
his forehead. Those silver and blue orna
ments, one dangling from the other, were 
put on early fall turbans by Rebaux and 

the silver and blue ornament is a

j jade, lapis lazuli in the sun 
the Aegean Sea. and the sunrise pinks of 

is most beautiful. Much of this-V ■i ;
cameo
jewelrv is made by women, and the dainty 
handicraft has become a regular feature in 
many of the technical art schools.

borne cameos recently displayed in an 
exclusive jeweler’s window were not carv
ed with heads in baa relief in the familiar 

fashion, but had strange oriental

:
Z LSMr '>4jjmr 

% x
;

iiiÉi
. :i woreMm on

cameo
hieroglyphics of the paler p:nk top strat- 

showing in delicate relief against the 
darker stone beneath. These cameos were 
set in heavy rings of dull silver and were now 
su smart and individual that doubtless the feature of winter hats.
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■ ntiKWTAT, JEWELS MORE FASH IONABLE THAN DIAMONDS.
GER-VLD1NE FARRAR IN HER GORGEOUS TOSCA COSTUME.
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ST. JOHN MAN’S UNIQUE 
METHOD OF DOING GOOD

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERSJOHN BODEN TO MANAGE

RACE TRACK IN CANADA
HOW WOMEN 

EARN MONEY
Constipation.

I

JOHNSON ' - KETOHEL PICTURE
Monday, evening," *at,'- 9 o'clock, Nickel 

Theatre will be emptied of ils regular run
New. Profession That Enables 

Any Woman to Become 
Independent For Life

Nn one need expect to be healthy i f the 
, bowels are allowed to become clogged up.

tans arstsu&ïr *
production of the Johnson-Retcliel contest be the rule with everyone who aspires t<? 
at Col ma (Cal.) on Oct. 16 last. In view perfect health, 
of the special arrangements made for the e
showing of this highly • interesting athletic Costiveness *or constipation clogs the 
event, and because the Nickel is taking bowels, chokes up the natural outlet of 
such elaborate precaution to present the impure matter, and retains in the sj'stem 
event withobt undue excitement a large the poigotidua effete waste products of
number of ladies have signified a desire to ' , , , ...___.be present. It, is needless to go into the nature, causing bad > ood, - P F_ > 
details of the copyrighted film, which de- headache, biliousne^, foul humors, pim- 
picts the whole event, from the portraits pics, boib, blotches, piles, etc. Burdock 
of the men most prominently connected Blood Bitters nas built up an unrivalled

IS! —««•»«»«!”■
will be shown, not the least interesting of 8.U the diseases which arise from it, 
which will be the thousands of spectators, 
whose eager faces are in themselves an in
teresting study. Of course the sporting 
fraternity will be engrossed in sizing up 
the dusky-skinned boxer, whose chances 
against ,ex;Champion Jeffries at present 
seem so bright. Tuesday night and Wed
nesday night the Nickel will be able to 
show its patrons—and for that matter to 
show for the first time in all Canada—the 
“Yankee” Rogers-Hackenschmidt cham
pion wrestling bout of a few weeks ago, 
which, along with the boxing event, will 
make a wonderfully strohg programme.

i John Bodeiy, formerly of St. John, will that Jeff would listen to every piece of 
have full charge of the racing t Delorimier advice that Corbett might hand out.

I Bill Lang, the Australian heavyweight, 
who knocked out Bob Fitzsimmons in Syd
ney, Monday, is to visit the States under 

Announcement is made by the Coney , the management of. Sam Fitzpatrick. 
Island Jockey Club that during the season Phil Brock, the Cleveland lightweight 
of 1910, for the two meetings at Sheeps- has accepted terms of the Phoenix A.1 C. 
heaad By, there would be distributed in of Memphsis^for a match there January 
prizes $250,000. This figure is only an es- ; 3 with Tommy Devlin > of' Philadelphia, 
timate, and it is probable that the amount ; They • will box eight rounds at 133 ponds 
will run over rather than under when the j at 3 o'clock., 
books for the meetings are framed.

/

Has Collected Hundred Thousand Books 
and Magazines and Sent Them to 
Lumber Camps and Missions and Now 
Starts on Second Hundred Thousand

i and Dufferin parks, Montreal and Toronto 
respectively, next summer, it is reported. $25 PER WEEK AND MORE

Every Woman Should Earn it—A 
Free Book That Tells How

Abby Beatrice Knowjbes of New; York 
City has just completed a book for wo
men and girls that seems destined to bring 
good cheer and sunshine into the hearts 
and homes of women, everywhere. 
is giving away thèse books, absolutely free 
by mail, to women who wish to improve 
their positions and eam-mdie money. This 
book is‘beautifully- illustrated and should 
be the means, of placing: thousands of 
men into good positions where they 
earn better incomes,, have nice cîbthirtg 
and become move attractive in appearance 
and enjoy life. Thousands of women are 
,eking a bare existence occupying positions 
that ruin their health and lives, making 
them ten years older than they really are, 
when they could be filling positions that 

honorable, dignified, ' fascinating ' and 
profitable. If you wish To leatn about this 
new profession; if you wish 
your income, then send your name to Mrs. 
A. B. Knowles, Apartment 27B No. 2236 
Eighth avenue, New York, N. Y., U. S. 
A., and you will receive a copy 
“Book for Women and Girls,” absolutely 
free of charge. A postal card will bring it.

I Pat Moore, the best of the fighting fam- 
; ily of-that name, who showed such a won- 
dert'ul form against Eddie Carr a few 
weeks ago, -will have in Henry Meyer's 
next Tüésday an opponent who is just as 
busy as Moore, is in the ring.

Jim Barry, the Chicago heavy-weight, 
white passing through Memphis on his way 
to Hot Springs had a talk with Faddy Car- 
roll, match-maker of the Phoenix A C. 
whom he authorized to match him against 
any heavy-weight he could secure. Al. 
Kaufman preferred.

In trying to arrange a card for January 
11, the .Armory À. A. of Boston is negoti
ating with Jack (Twik) , Sullivan, Frank 
Man tell, Frank; Klaus and Hugo Kelly, 
and the first pair to agree between them 
selves will get the date. Mantcll and Sul
livan cannot agree on weight, but Kelly 
or Klaus may see their way clear to - waive 
any obligations. " V ' ■ r

In a fast and interesting bout Jahnny 
Glover of Boston won the • decisionf over 
George Alger of Cambridge before the Ap
pelle A. A. in Salem Wednesday night.

Jig Stone substituted in the semi-final 
and won from Harry Engle of the U. S. S. 
New Jersey in the first round. Kid Tay
lor of Haverhill bested Young Jefferson 
of Lynn in the preliminary.

The Ring already. This present year (1909) .-L had 
more than ,twenty.-pne thousand books, 
papers, '‘and magazines given me for my 
work’. My friends want to know vyhaC 
I do wnth these gifts of papers and books 
1. will now tell you. I’ve given or sent 
them:to, seamen’s missions, Aberdeen As
sociation, who send them to the settlers 
in our great North West; also I send to 
Maine, Nashwaak and Tobique Rivers, 
and "to various places in New Brunswick; 
also to far away chimes. Books are light
houses-on -the sea of life, therefor, you 
will see thet liousands, of "lights you have 
lit. Literature to-the mind is what food 
is to the body. It does its duty in rais
ing our fancy to the height of what may 
be noble and honest in actual life. There
fore, We who distribute books - and papers 
are educaters with the teachers in schools 
and professors in colleges.

Although I’ve completed thirty-five 
years in this work, I’ve no idea of stopping 
but am going right on with my friends 
and help till further progress is impos
sible (when I’m dead).

I ask my friends, .one and all, to eervQ 
me, and send to me, not all your surplus 
old readings, but some. Everybody takes 
to the Sea Mission and Aberdeen Socie
ties, but I'm the only one who sends to 
certain places; so I wish to pe remember
ed. I’ve a. letter from one man .who has 
not walked Jor six years; and he thanks 
everybody, who has enabled nre to send 
papers, so that long days seem,, brighter.

To all the citizens of St. John, without, 
exception. [ wjsli a bright and happy 
New Year.

To Editoi* ’Times,
Dear Sir:—I wish to take this oppor

tunity to thank myt friends, who have 
been generous"in giving me.books, maga
zines and papers, since coming to tit. John 
twenty-three years ago. By their kind
ness they have enabled me to ' complete 
the great feat of colecting and distribut
ing one hundred thousand books, ’ maga
zines, papers, pictures. and cards to the 
various missions .that are to be found in 
( anada. To the following churches, I ex
tend my sincère thanks : St. David,s, St. 
Mattehw,. St. < Antifew’s St. John's, and 
Calvin Presbyterian churches; Queen 
Square, Centenary and Carmarthen St. 
Methodist churches ; Germain Street, 
Coburg street and Reform Baptist 
churches, to private individuals, Robert 
Reid, Robert T. Mayes, Mr. Dailey, Ar
thur Gilmour, Duncan and Willard Smith, 
Thomas and Mrs. Bullock, Ernie and Bert 
Thompson, the Rev. G. M. Campbell, who 
gave me four hundred books and journals 
at one time; Miss Foster, Miss Betts, 
Minnie Thompson, Mrs. Bert and Harry 
Robertson, Miss Barnes, Alfred McNally, 
Mrs. Robb, Mrs. Frodsham, Reform Pres
byterian ôhurch, Miss Gard, Gertie 
Thomas, Geo. Henderson, Miss Cox, Miss 
White, Charles Finley, Elisha Cosman, 
Mr. Gibbs, Mrs. Blizzard, II. II. Pickett, 
and all others who have been generous 
in any way. I am especially thankful 
for the favors of this year, as I wish to 
make this a record one. I have now com
pleted the task. I set some yéars^ ago of 
collecting 100,900 papers, books, magazines, 
etc., and am on my second hundred thou1 
sand with more than thirteen . thousand

She
New York, Dec. 31.—Matthew J. Cl une, 

for years proprietor of the Vanderbilt 
Hotel, and one of the most popular sport
ing men in New York, died yesterday at 
3.30 p. m. in his home at Peekskill (N. 
Y.) He had been ailing for some time, 
and recently had told his friends that he 
did not believe that he “would last for 
many more rounds.”

“Matty” Clune, as he was favorably 
known, was one of the first to recognize 
John L. Sullivan’s ability as a fighter,and 
one of the original backers of that great 
pugilist before and during ‘the time he. was 
champion of America.

Chicago, Dec. 31.—The first big bet here 
on the Jeffries-Johnson fight was recorded 
today, and the big Californian was made 
favorite. Harry Frazee, who is handling 
the Jeffries-Gotch tour, wagered $5,000 to 
$4,000 on Jeff, a broker taking the John
son end. Speaking of Jim Corbett, Fra
zee said that Corbett’s offer to help train 
the Californian would be accepted, and

f 4 4 Mr. Bums Wood-
cock, Nashwaak 

+ Bridge, N.S., writes: 
+ “For over two years 

v -4- my wife was troubled 
■4—4 with constipation.

“She tried several phy
sicians, but could get no relief, but after 
taking three bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters she^ was completely cured and is 
to-day in good health. My wife and I 
cannot speak too highly of Burdock 
Blood Bitters.”

fwo-
can

Constipation
Cured.

/

are

to increase
For sale by all dealers.

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Co., / Limited. Toronto, Ont.

NICKEL TODAY
Nickel Theatre patrons have a pro

gramme of motion pictures today. Buried 
Alive, a Nevada mining story introducing 
some hignly educational, scenic pictures in
cidental to the telling ofi this film’s story, 
the magnificent colqred ^European picture,
The Trappers, truly a masterpiece in color 
photography, and a distinct novelty in the 
Tiny Water Dwellers, a micro-photographic 
reproduction oL living atoms which dwell 
in lake water, ditch water, drinking water, 
etc. This. is. not . only instructive, but 
amazing to the casual patrons.. By special 
request thp Nickel is reproducing the ex
tremely funny BiograpE picture entitled 
The Little School Teacher, a film full of 
homely fun, with: a dash of romance. Miss 
Leavitt and Master Packer will sing and 
there will.be a grand holiday of merriment The title role was taken by Miss Lucia 
qntil 10.30 j>.. ni. The evening programmes Nola, with much grace. She was in good 
will start at 0.30. JVfon^ay Miss Gertrude voice, and her rendering of the part was 
Le Roy, concert contraltix will commence very favorably received, she being coni- 
a limited engagement at;,the Nickel in the pelled'to respond to several encores. Miss 
better. class. of songs. Her selections will Minna Storm’s solo in the first act was 
be elaborately .orchestrated. well sung, and was so well received that

,mm. * — s^e. was givenka double encore. Her sing-
MORN1NG LOCALS ' ;ing throughout the evening wasv consistent

The'tit. Stephen's ehufch Sunday school Charles Fulton plaVed a good part as 
held their ^mniial-Xiti9i8Len,tertainment last the prince, making his best impression in 
night with a programme and supper. A his first act solo. Miss Ferçie Judah was 
large tree was stripped and presents dis- dainty and won much favorable comment 
tributed amongst the 'scholars. The pro- in the handling of her part,' and ’Miss 

was «directed- by Mrs. Gordon Esther Barton sustained her refutation as
an operatic commedienne. Charles Hill-, 

was man made the most of a minor role.
There is good comedy in this opera, and 

it was capably attended to by Jack Hend
erson, Frank Nelson and Arthur Darvo. 
Their trio in the opening act was very 
laughable. Mr. Henderson later intro
duced several comic songs with good effect, 
and they were greatly enjoyed by the aud
ience.

The chorus was well balanced, strong 
and effective. The Coopers’ chorus, one 
of the features of Boccacio was handled in 
good style by Mr. Nelson and the men of 
the company.

“The Mascot” will be the bill for the 
matinee today and “H. M. S. Pinafore” at 
this evening’s performance.

of her

BOCCACIO WELL
. “Eddie” Summers has signed a year’s 
contract with the Détroits.

Bill Lange, one of the greatest in base
ball, is said to have struck it rich in a 
ruining proposition near Phoenix, Cal.

SUNG LAST EVENING$3.50 RECEIPT CORES : Boccacio, as presented by the Robinson 
Opera Co.-last night in the Opera House, 
was well staged and excellently sung. It’ 
is a good mahy years since this opera has 
been heard here, and the addition of it 
to the Robinson Company’s repertoire is 
welcomed.

! SkatingWEAK MEN—FREE Football
Word lias come from Saranac Lake that 

, ! a movement is on foot to recognize the 
; | Eastern Skating Association and remove 

SCflu Name and Address To*j* he officers who have declared war on the

day-You Can Have * free £2SM2-W
UOd [$£ St Hone and Vigorous ^ie f°rmcr an(l reinstkted by the last-nam- 

- * ' ® ! ed organization. The whole thing is a
tempest in a teapot, and Lamy’s worst sin 
appears to be that he is too good some of 
the speed bojs.' ,

Curling

The English Rugby Football Annual for 
1909-10 published by the ‘ Athletic News” 
of London and Manchester has been re
ceived by the Times. This compact little 
publication is of great value in this part of 
Canada as in the maritime provinces only 
is the English Rugby game played. It con
tains the complete rules of the great game 
and also some valuable information of the 
big .English teams, both amateur and pro
fessional and the results of the season’s 
play in the league throughout Great Brit-/ 

; also news of famous players in Eng
land. It. is a very useful edition.

A

/ -7 I remain votifs sincerely.
A. T. B. HOWARD

( I have in my possession a prescription 
Cor nervous debility, lack of vigor, weak
ened!^ manhood, failing memory and lame 
back, brought on by excesses, unnatural 
{drains, or, the follies of youth, that has 
(cured so many worn and nervous men 
right in their own homes—without

c;nso and customs ! Tito belief that a corpse could not cast a 
| shadow was currently held.

Mr.- Torday reported tJife . nearest ap- 
Rjght of Women to Throne — proacli' tq true totem ism as yet discorer- 

c D g. r , c ed in Africa. For among the western Ru-
Mrange DelietS ana ouper - j Shong, lie said, each ' person inherited 
StitionS Iront his father an ikina. a plant or ani

mal, which he might not cat. The ikina 
had no cormcction with tribal names, .and 
the division into ikina cut across the di
vision into tribes and villages-, 
possessing the same ikina might not mar
ry.—London Evening Standard.

In the Carleton curling rink last night 
in the rink medal competition. Skip Roy 
Dry nan defeated Skip George Scott 12 to 
11 and Skip Harold Estabrooks defeated 
Skip J. B. M. Baxter 12 to 10.

FOR THE HOUSE COMMITTEEs any
additional help or medicine—that I think 
every man who wishes to regain his manly 
power and virility, quickly and quietly, 
ihould have a copy. So I have determin- 

a copy of the prescription 
free of charge, in a palm, ordinary sealed 
envelope to any man who will write for it.

This prescription comes from a physician 
who has made a special study of men and 
I am convinced it is the surest-acting com
bination. for the cure of deficient manhood 
and vigor failure ever put together.

I think T owe it to my fellow men to 
«end them a copy in confidence so that 
any man anywhere who is weak and dis
couraged with repeated failures may stop 
drugging himeelf with harmful patent 
medicines, secure what I believe is the 
jquickest-acting restorative, upbuild! 
BPOT-TOUCÏCTNG remedy ever devisee 
land so cure himself at home quietly an 
«quickly. Just drop me a line like tbiai 
pur. À. E. Robinson, 4906 Luck Building, 
«Detroit, Mich., and I will send you a 
[copy of this splendid recipe in a plain, or
dinary envelope free of charge, A great 
imanjr doctors would charge $3.00 to $5.00 
jfor merely writing out a prescription like 
«this—but I send it entirely fresL

I (New York Herald.)
The house committee of a New York 

club recently received this unique corn- 
plant: “I have the honor to inform yqu 
that I lunched at the club this afternoon 
and had as my guests three gentlemen, all 
well known gourmets. Among other things 
an omelet was served. It dontained only 
three flies. As an old member of the 
club, jealous of its reputation, I naturally 
found this very embarrassing, as, in order 
to make an equitable division of the omelet 
it was necessary either to divide a fly— 
a nice bit of carving, as you must con
cede—or forego a fly myself. I beg to sug
gest that in the future, when an omelet 
is served four persons, it should be either 
with (a) four flies, or (b),po flies at all;”

E. Torday described to the Royal An
thropological Society recently the results 
of a recent ethnological expedition to the 
Congo Free State. After dealing with 
the racial divisions, he explained the in
stitutions, government and religion of the 
people of the Congo State,

The head of the tribe was the. chief, 
but in certain questions his mother seem
ed to take precedence of him. His power (hrom the Scientilic American)
was nominally absolute, but in reality The new steamers Olympic and Titantie 
very alight. There were six great officers will be equipped with glass screens on 
and a host of smaller officials. The right the promenade deck, so that an unob- 
to the throne descended in the female line, structed view seaward can be obtained by 
but a woman only came to the throne if the passengers in all weathers. Passengers 
the male stock failed. The chief having suffer much discomfort by the heavy can- 
thé pdwer to disinherit any likely cliapi-' vas screens which ale strung into place 
ant virtually had the power of nominating when rain or spray drives on board. The 
his successor. new glass screens will not interfere with

The Bu-Shong believed in an all power- tlic view of the boisterous sea. and will 
fut creator, but paid no worship to him) also do away “with the 'stuffy feeling1 en- 
tfiough magic was largely practised, gendered by the 
Spiratually man was believed to consist of is thus equipped, and the novelty has met 
three elements—soul, double and shadow, with much favor. The windows are of 
The soul was thought only to leave the heavy plate glass, carefully balanced, and 
body at death, the double at both death slide up or down in the steel fittings 
and sleep and the shadow only at death. | which complete the seaward side.

BSseball gramme 
Dickie.

W. H. Parlee of Victoria street, 
painfully injured yesterday al tiand Point 

•ngftrp Head. He was
gatyjlvay to the deck

Persons
Umpire James E. Johnstone was among 

the first to answer President Lynch’s 
query as to who the real trouble makers 
were in the National League. The arbit
er’s reply was novel, inasmuch as he said 
he had so little trouble during the last 
three years that he was hardly qualified 
to point out the eral offenders. It will be 
remembered that Johnstone was with Bil
ly Klem under the grand stand at the Polo 
Grounds last year when the alleged birbery 
attempt took place just prior to the decid
ing championship game between the Giants- 
and Cubs. It may alse be remembered by 
the regular fans that Johnstone was bar- ; 
red from the same field the year previous
ly by the police, who said they were act
ing on advice from the club. This followed 
a decision which nearly precipitated a riot 
the day previous.

Johnstone is a good umpire, and his de
cisions are usually received with calm and 
quiet. But if he is not qualified to whisper 
the names of some trouble makers to the 
new executive, who is?

ed to send

on the steamer Be 
thrown from the 
bruising his head and hand quite badly. 
Dr. Kennedy attendecLîum.

Fred Gosline, a Carleton stevedore had 
his hand injured while,-he Was at work 
on the steamer Corstcarf yesterday.

John Neilson a saBor? on the schooner 
Zeta fell into the hath* lafct night while 
going aboard the vesêeÿbut was rescued 
without much difficulty*;

George McCavour, a flÿhr fisherman of 
Lornevilie, had a narrow escape from 
drowning on Thursday near his home. He 
fell from his dory. He Xas finally reached 
by his brother and t|ken into another 
boat.

The mortgage oivthe property belonging 
to the Natural History,,Society in Union 
street, amounting to $3,500, has been dis
charged, through the bequest made by the 
late Mrs. Catherine Murchie.

THE NEW OCEAN GIANTS

4 %
i ;

VERY DISAPPOINTING 
Percy—I had perfectly awful luck on 

my bear hunting trip.
eggy—Deah me! Didn't you find any 

bear?
Percy—Gracious, yes! Wan wight into 

thv/ee the first daj*.

It doesn’t take a man long to become 
used to making a fool of himself.

canvas. The RotterdamThe West End fire department were 
called out last night by an alarm from 
box 12. The fire was in a building in Duke 
street owned by Robert Freeze, 
blaze was extinguished before much dam
age was done.

i
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1den postponement of planned ascensions. 
Many of the instruction flights at the 
College Park field are made early in the 
morning or at sundown and this circum
stance makes it convenient for the avia
tors to be domiciled near the aviation 
headquarters.

The aeroplane squad, or aeroplane de
tachment, as it i;: officially designated, ia 
alike to this governmental aviation field, 
the first of its kind in the world and the 
present little squad of a corporal and 16 
privates will, it is expected, prove the 
nucleus of an organization that will ulti
mately number hundreds of men if Uncle 
Sam acquires a whole flock of aeroplanes 
for use in time of war. The Aeroplane De
tachment represents one branch -of the 
newest and most interesting section of 
the United States Signal Corps, namely 
the aeronautical division. . The other arm 
of this service, known as the balloon de
tachment. was created something like two* 
years ago, for. bo it known. Uncle Sam 
has been experimenting with spherical and 
dirigible balloons for a longer period than 
has been covered by the investigation of 
the practical side of aeroplaning. The 
aeroplane detachment was organized only 
a few months ago. when it was decided 
that the war department would purchase 
one or more of the \Vlight machines and 
include them, henceforth, among our 
standard utensils of warfare.

Myer were always a source of uneasiness 
to the Wrights, who are ever nervous lest 
someone be hurt during their flights, and 
the likelihood of immunity from crowds 
was one of the chief arguments in favor of 
the selection of the present aviation field.

As for the aviation field itself, it is sim
ply a good-sized tract of very level ground 
from which the small trees and under
brush have been removed. The blasting of 
stumps went on even after the aeroplane 
flights had commenced. There are no large 
trees on the field and there are few build
ings anywhere in the vicinity. The field 
has not the soft turf of the average well- 
kept lawn ; indeed, its grassy coverlet is 
not equal to that of the ordinary pasture, 
but this is not a handicap, for the aero
plane is equipped with runners and when 
the machine alights these slide over the 
ground, unimpeded by small stones or 
other minor obstacles. At one side of the 
field is the starting tower of the aeroplane 
with a starting rail which can be laid in 
any desired direction from the lower, ac
cording to the direction of the wind. When 
a flight is to be made the aeroplane is 
placed on this vail, supported on either 
side by wheeled rests. Ordinarily it is 
made to shoot down the rail—that is, giv
en its initial impetus by the release of a 
weight of several hundred pounds which 
has previously been hoisted to the top of 
the skeleton-1 ike starting tower. During the 
flights at College Park, however, the army 
aviators have several times dispensed with The young men of the aeroplane detach- 
the use of this weight and have sent t lie | ment do not make flights- in the newly 
flyer along the rail and thence into the air | acquired machine. That exciting duly is 
merely by means of the swiftly revolving ; reserved for commissioned officers of the 

of the flying ma-1 Signal Corps. However, the enlisted men 
! of l lie squad do everything • imaginable

iTZ&t? EirildinÇ1I I
Located between Washington and Baiti 

more, directly on thç line of 1 railroad con
necting these two cities, is a tract of land 
which is just now in the public eye and j 
is likely to have even greater prominence 
in the future. This level expanse i the 
new aviation field of the United Status 
government and it it* here that Wilbur 
Wright—best known of the two famous 
brothers who first conquered the air— 
recently instructed the first of the young 
American army officers who are to be en
trusted with thp flying machine which 
Uncle tiam purchased from the Wrights,
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-■ !al a cost of about $30,000.

The present pro:ninence of the govern
ment’s new aviation field arose first from 
the fact that the wizard Wright, while 
primarily devoting his time and energies 
to teaching two chosen army officers how 
to fly, incidentally carried cm interesting 
experiments in several line-; and ha- 
broken enough world’s records i > ! v-t
the average aviator a lifetime. W ilbur 
Wright and his pupils have on several 
different occasions driven the eky craft at 
greater speed than has been attained by 

other aeronaut in the history of the

OP
-

mi&m&i l y U: -

TZfre CooAsœÿ Z?ejo<srïiziezi£Zzeûl.Z&Azn <3tzd ZjecrZJfa-MTpIirjes'
v,-,il r,<v-(’v i.tld in France , to provide a specially prepare.) , dice | decided to accept e machine at $30.000, there will be entered upon an important

Mr ! ii m evt an e.ritarèd U, Jn.l for id aerial Jo,Ou and ! provided the \Yri would teach two «cries of experiments deigned to develop
filet ... ;i.v m.'.L 1-.portant.rare* alt they did jtwt as Uncle bam di until army officer-, how operate it they «h X ‘^^e to militare
|,„ v, U ,1V .11 lu tmerit. • Hie re.-aatly—made uxa v." a military parade, xocated some more suitable scene to. the 1 lane witn special rtlcrenc t llitaij

.^hl%rtd sSir ArJnT1 arn^aae ! “^mve.ing various sites the offi- ^e government’s new ariat.on field is 

earUest opportunity, to'atteh.pt to recover X„. , was fiv-t .k-livere.l u. .he Wav Ut-I.u- of .the Signal Corps, who have .the
t>le coveted prize they must perforce, pariinvut. the unofficial lests were all con- matter in charge, finally selected the- one there ait no giandstands or relicshinurt«me , tie ™t tkle-huider'l '«.an- uncle.! al Ko.. Mover. VhgivU. where’al College I'ark. Here the government has botl.s for the spectators, no vend*, ot propellers at the rear

& » sr t « snsaTS ................................ . ».at îomc point 1m th- United Stale’8 and j Fort Mwr. which is located lust across ! ei.ase the propmy. if it should be deemed j at the scene of a history-making spectacle, government at,its new av.al.on field is the keep it ... repair: .bring out ot the

he «elected. , 1 - ” vcv-v s i,L, 'IfT:! vi--tu'fie d VlLtk rontMtSoro 2d the ”To the Airship” is the only indication barra,ks for the enlisted soldiers compris- hir.1 hack into its house after a flight has
Uncle bam has every reason to be prom (-rament awd tins .s a,, .m.rort.u.t l. . ,^euum hchk j. ‘^eafire are such as i that anything out of the ordinary is afoot mg the Aeroplane Squad, wl.o-e duty it islhee,. «,ncl.uk-,I. As has been said, these

of lus latest acquisition oi ie a.v»‘>u 111 ll e. 'j' ‘ ' 1 (‘! , c •. ‘ -j lo indicates that experiment* in living can 1 in a humdrum litlc community. All this is to look after this precious machine. soldier specialists make their home <m the
field at College Park u. the first epeemfly powers that be at M^s ( to of quite i„ accord with the wishes of those in The officer aviator- have found hoarh aviation field.- They have sleeping quar-
des.gned aeronautic Kn '”' .J J- iS, ' ' m'ilitar - aeronrutics i the year There is much work ahead if charge of the aviation field. None of the ing places in the village, near the avia- ter* m the aeroplane budding and in the
by any government m the wo ld. 14u. al that s donc m m htar aeion..uacs. | the Authorities carry out tl.eir “stars” of Uncle Sam's school of applied i lion field, so as to he close to the scene rear arc lents, where the special cook of
is all the more remarkable ’ ’ , , around" Fort ■ present programme with reference to aero- aeronautics desire to have visitors. They of activities at all times. This is well- the squad cooks and serves meals to the
aken into consideration that for more eo “^"^t'on. | ^ the two p«m-1 rec^iv» courteously the callers who do nigh essential, for even the experienced hoy*. Incidentally these young men a.e

than halt a decade past some o ' Î 1 . , g buildings than are welconv I ier army aeronauts-Lieutenant Lahm ! make their way to the aerial outpost—and aeroplanist cannot predict in advance with all practicing telegraphy, for it is plan-
mgh~an powem and notably Fran e treesand "tor “ hm Tnhre ! Lnd Lieutenant Humphries-!»- Wilbur many distinguished men make pilgrimages any certainty when a flight can or cannot n«l that orn-e the United States Army
and Germany, hare been giving vast y cd l j a vVrisl.t 1 rotl.er* registered 1 Wright was but a beginning. These two j to the aeroplane station—but they would j be made: A delicate apparatus mounted officers have thoroughly mastered aerial
more at ont,on to all branches of gro- u, alight. ^tv 'hen thT were offers in turn are to tead- their brother be just as .veil satisfied if they could be | on the aeroplane shed registers the velue- navigation they will inaugurate a .cries
Bautics than has Ihie government. , throu/h its ^ officers of the Signal Corps how to manage left to conduct their ticklish experiments ; itv of the wind at all times and a sudden of highly important experiments m wire-
ever, until the War Department recently p «tant 'll«, »achine tln-oug^^me JI ^rom^Valo t and when a number of in solitude. The vast throngs that attend- shifting of the breezes may result in less telegraphy via war balloons and air*
S r^remX -a The4»T«S! rfcaU ,««1^ as the officia! aeroplane flight at Fort | flights at short notice or the equally sud- ' ships.

t any
world ; have made turns with the machine 
in smaller circles than were heretofore 
dreamed possible; have to lheir credit 

exploits in starting flights without 
the use of the usual starting mechanism, 
and have successfully raced the cloud 
clipper against express trains on the 
railroad adjoining the aviation ground 
and in'.a ged in other novel experiments.

So much for the events that have fo
cused attention upon the slice of farm
land that has suddenly put the hamlet 
c£ College Dark, Maryland, ‘ on the map” 

lb, of two liemi-for the newspaper v .< « 
spheres. Equally significant are the pros 

vi.live liappcnir.gs tint aiu likely to give 
this l.ieaiily even gf ale, prominence in 
future. It is proposed that the govern- 
nvnt 11v.ii tutn lit Id. and ri ch adjoining 
property as may be mtvfsivv, shall be 
mad* the scene if the jueaf international 
aviation meeting which will be held in 
the UmtccL'ipi.'tvs next y,-at-probably in 

Kj iU tpriuA .When, at the first great
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ST. JOHN I. C. R.
MEN GET BACK 

PAY INCREASE

CIRCULATIONLadies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses. The 
Largest Retail Distributors of Waists 

• in the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros The following is the average daily 
circulation of the Times for the last 
eleven months

\
! fTIGER

TEA
SPECIAL SALE OF

Dress Goods
At Greatly Reduted Prices

6,716January 
February 
March .. 
April .. . 
May .. . 
June .. .

ft
6,978 T-VIt is Purei
7,165

Checks for $2,000 Received 
for Distribution Among the 
fortunate Ones

\ 7,189
7,003I

V '

It is Done Up 
1 in Lead Pkgs.
It is Delicious

7,029
V 7,028July

7,022 The I. C. R. freight clerks are rejoicing 
very acceptable New

i<August .... 
September . 
October ..

over the re ceil. * of 
Years gift in the shape of checks for their 

Y'esterday checks aggregating

7,029
LADIES' CLOTH SUITING in fancy stripes and plain 

colors, goods up to $1.25 yard, now selling at 69c yard. 
A portion' of these goods are in lengths of 3 1-2 yards to 12 
yards and are some of our best sellers. ■ Tills great reduction 
is for the purpose of clearing up all short ends from the dress

7,018
7,063

■
back pay.
about. $2,000 were distributed to the em
ployes in the freight sheds here, each 
receiving the amount of the increase grant- 

wliich dates back j

November
manThe Times does not get it’s largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver
tisers.

1:I
i ed by the management, 

for a period of nine month®. t |
The clerks had been expecting the ! 

money for some time, and comirig, an it 
did, on the eve of the new year, it was 
much appreciated. TEAV . \ *

goods départmeht before stock taking. <v il/r \ Â*TODAY’S ATTRACTIONSLADIES’ COAT CLOTH at less than half price. Heavy 
All-wool Coat Cloth up to $1.90 yard, now selling at 98c yard. AFTERNOON.

Robinson Opera Co., presenting "Mas
cot.'’ in the Opera House, 

t Special Holiday programme 
f Firemen’s calls.
I: Motion pictures and eongs at the star. 

North end.
Reception and basket, ball game 

M. C. A.
Skating in Victoria. Rink.
Good programme at the Orpheum.

! Presidents vs. Vice-President match in 
' Thistle Curling rink; scrub matches in fct. 
Andrew's and C'arleton rinks.

Skating in Queens Rink.
Moving pictures and special features at 

the Gem. Waterloo street.
Father Matthew Association give annual 

boys of St. Patrick's Industrial

WINTER PORT /

at the Nickel I'Jl '■ jBUSINESS 
GAIN LARGE'DOWLING BROTHERS in Y.i

NOW IS THE TIME FOR TAKING STOCK95 and lOl King’ St.
Is Already More Than $379,- 

000 Greater Than This Date 
Last Year

Now that the Christmas rush is over we want to take stock at 
\ , home as well as in the store. You should take stock of your kitchen 
SSa utensils and see what you need for the year s work. A good supply 
| of utensils at the start of the year will make everything in your kit

chen run smooth, along with a good range to do the work. It you 
are going to cjiange your old stove in the spriti^ ÿou want to sit 
down and think of the coal you will bum this winter then you will 

L know it will pay to put a new Range in at once and save your fuel. 
I The Glenwood Rangés will do this for you-make your cooknjg 
F easy and give you satisfaction. We make; all GleUwood Ranges in 
X St, John and can supply you with all kinds of Utensils. -

Telephone 1545
155 Union Street.

VU

/
A Customer'* Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure.

.DYKEMANS Up to date twenty-two outward bound 
winter port steamships have filed theii 
manifests at the Customs House with the 

The valua-

treat to 
Home.

EVENING.
| Moving pictures, Master Charles Packer,
Miss Leavitt and other features at the

| Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Star, North end. . ,

Band and Skating at V ictoria Rink.
Good programme at the Orpheum.
Moving pictures and special features at 

the Gem, Waterloo street. ! '
Band and skating at the. Queens rink.
Robinson Opera Company will present mg producte were 

“H. M. S. Pinafore " in the Opera House. Gran - '■

Cattle (head) ....
Cheese .(boxeg) ,

137,312 net.

BOSTON DOCTOR 
WEDS MISS COWAN,

ST, JOHN NURSE

collector, Hon. A. T. Dunn, 
tion is as follows;
alue of Canadian goods..........
Value of foreign goods............A Grand Showing of .$3,577,373

1,004,283

Black Sateen and 
Moreen Underskirts

$4,581,656Total value to date, 1909..............
Total value ,to date, 1908 .. 4,211,938

■ '\: 'j?

McLean, Holt <& Go.,Gain for 1909.. ................................. f»-718
In these tifefltHwo sailings the follow-

forwarded:
................ 1,590,066

.. 179,705
2.843

. >. ■ Si -•"•l -

■!

THE LATTER BOTH IN BLACK AND COLORS
: ' '

January 1, 1910
:

, , ixLOCAL NEWS §■3,102 T
re offering some very special lines in 

irts. Some have three frills on the
AT $1.00 we 1

black Sateen Under 
bottom of a nice full flounce, others with finely embroidered 
flounce, and still others with pleated frills.

Ven. Archdeacon Raymond will oe the 
speaker at the Every Day Club on Sun- 
day evening at 8.30.

A coach owned by Samuel Seely was 
struck bv street car No. 27 yestreday in 
Duke street and one of the hind wheels 

,broken off. —
I Allan line steamship Grampian -will be 
! the next mail boat to arrive from Liver
pool. No word has been received of her .. „ .

| arrival at Halifax. She is due there. Marriage This Morning at Home
| ‘ steamship Manchester Mariner is to sail Qf Bride’s Father J. E. Çowan,
£ 2SSX- Main St-To live at PoresWIill,
the stream and will liiove to the Mariner s .» 
berth at the I. C. R wharf. IVias»», __

The Tim** received yesterday from Post- The home o^othua E. Ca°'^p'p®5

master John D. Brown, of Harley Roa , morning. at:'5.45 o'clock, when his
I Chipman, a little box containing a buttci . .. MiSs’Helîie May, became the
I fly. The insect entered Mr. Browns rest- dj* { (;ardne<r H.-'Osgood, of Boston.
! dence on December 24. and was captured. CPr(?monv 11 Was performed by Rev. ]
1 Unfortunately it was dead before the HutehniaoKHn the presence of the
box reached this office. near .friends’and relatives of the contract-1

At the Every- Day Club this morning, in|wedAng luncheon the happy 
members, assisted by ladies, were busy the early train for Boston,

| preparing refreshments for the reception °Forest HM.. (Mass.), where
to men this afternoon and evening. There n their new home,
will be a good programme of music and a 11 ^ brjd#, - j,j& of the best1 known and 
general good time, to which all men popular of ;the young ladies of the
lnvited- _________ North EnX She has been absent from

az&tt asms. £?* ^_±*~2!3inxs£jz\
the museum of the Natural History So- ° (he happv' evene. Their friends 
eiety on Tuesday evening next, at 8 o clock. 1 happiness and prosperity in
This will be followed by a discussion on w,=n “ ^ 
some results of Dr. Ganongs work in New their future h ny 
Brunswick. The public are invited.

if■;
So may the New Year be a happy one to you, happy to nrtany more whose happiness 

d«p.»d. *»-» m.ï «a» !=>- k kpp... than th. M ^
■ '<_

Our other special prices in Black Sateen Underskirts
are $1.25, $1.50 and $1.89.

The Moreen Underskirts that many of our customers 
have been waiting for have just arrived.

We are showing a Skirt, extra good value, made from a 
heavy weight of moreen, velvet bound around the bottom, 
in navy and black, at the special price of $1.65.

Other Moreen Underskirts run in price from $1.00, 
$1.25 up to $2.00, in black and colors.

Thank You for the Greatest Year’s
.
■

Business in the Store’s History
V

m
F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO, • At the close of the year, which of all our years of growth has witnessed this store’s 

largest increase and greatest percentage of gain in business, we feel that some attempt 
should be made to give exp 'ssioo of our thanks to the many thousands in the city and 
country-who have so far approved our methods as to trade with us. And yet thanks 
if repeated would be but a word. And so, along with our wishes for

.X,
69 Charlotte Street. .

r

«

Cap and Glove Sale
for the next five days

iA Happy Fruitful New Year f

\
to you and yours, we here record our promise to try to even better deserve your approval 
in the year which we now write “ 1910.”

We congratulate all who have enjoyed prosperity the past year. May 1910 have 
equally good things in store for everybody.

For the Next Five Days We Will Offer Something Startling 
in the Line of Caps, Gloves, Tamsô

CAPSMEN’S,
WOMEN’S
CHILDREN’S

GLOVES
TAMS :GREAT WEATHER 

AT FREDERICTON
1
INorwegian steamship Kamfjord, Capt. 

Larsen, is berthed at tlie Corporation Pier. 
She is beautifully decorated with bunt
ing todav. It is noticeable that no other 
vessels -in .the harbor are displaying their 
flags. ’ About the city th» mortung the 
public buildings looked as if they were in 
mourning. '

A Nice Warm 
Cap for .. .. 25c
A Nice Pair 
Gloves for 29c.
All Those Goods Must Be Sold. So Come and Get a Bargain

h i

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, sl John. n. b.

King StreetA -Nice Warm 
Tam.. ;. ., .20c.

Iw ■

' 1I'

Horsemen Looking for Sport 
This [Atternoon — C. P. R 
Man’s Drive

of Joseph Gibbs,Willie, the young 
of Fairville, was seized with a sort nt 
‘ wanderlust” yesterday and roamed to 

i North End from his home in Fairville. He 
1 was found in Main street by feergt. Kil
patrick and was made to remain in the 
police station until his parents were com
municated with and he was returned to 
them.

soni
- ANDERSON €L CO.r- I

66 Charlotte St.
Store open evenings

Manufacturing Furriers.
Store open evenings

ir Winter OvercoatsN. B. Jan 1—(Special)— Unusual ClearanceFredericton,
New Years Day is being quietly celebrated 
here with splendid . weather conditions. 
Services xyere held in several of the 
churches this morning and attracted laige 
congregations. The Calathumpians were 
out early making their usual New Years 
calls on citizens and managed to liven 
things up about-, the streets; Sleighing is 
excellent and horsemen

!Sale of . •\
1TV. H. Daniels, who has been in cliarge 

of the T. C. R. elevator for some time past 
has resigned, owing to the work not 
in g with hie health. He will go to Pres
ton, Ont., to reside. R. E. Strang lias 
been appointed to the vacant position. Mr. 
Daniels will leave in St. John many warm 
friends who will wish to see good fortune 
attend him.

Court Log Cabin, I. O. F., on Friday 
evening elected W. Ingraham. G. R.; G. 
J. Dick, V. C. R.; E. W. Paul, R. 8.; V. 
Jenkins. F. S. J. V . Russell, treas. ; D. 
H. Melvin, orator; W. H. McBride, S. VV 
\V. D. Pike, J. W.; H. H. Bell, S. B.; , 
\V. D. Essington. J. B.; D. H. Melvin. I
C. D. H. U1 R.; Dr. J. W. Daniel, court 
physician.: J. E. Arthurs and G. R. Bax
ter, finance committee; W. D. Essington 
and J. E. Arthurs, trustees. W. Ingraham.
D. H. Melvin and J. E. Arthurs, central 
committee. The officers will be instaled 
in January.

Fashionable and Dependable Garments for Men 
and Boys at Remarkable Clearing Prices 1Special Sale of White Goods agree-

,are looking for
ward to great sport in King and Queen 
streets this afternoon. rr

IT. E. Mac Donnell, general freight agent 
of the C. P. R. .arrived here last night and 
started this mdrning to drive to Welsford 
via Uagetown.

■ ,* v . ' " -

Never in our history have we attempted such reductions in the very heart of the 
winter season. Many are the men and boys to whom a warm, stylish overcoat will 
appeal strongly and this clearance affords the opportunity of securing smart, nobby

Winter Overcoats without re-

,1*T ÂHere's an offer to make careful buyers step round to our store lively.

WHITE BED SPREADS, 68. and 78 inches, for
Here is a list of some other specials. Don't skip a word, pr you may 

skip a Dollar.

White Spreads, $1.20, $1.65, $2.35,
$2.75.

White Sheetings, 30c.; 35c.. 38c..
40c.. yard.

Unbleached Sheetings. 22c.. and 
30c. yard.

FREE HEMMING DURING THIS SALE.

95c

garments at real bargain prices.
Come early and secure a good selection. All 

will be offered at this sale. . #
- our

TWENTY MILLION 
GAIN IN LAST 

FIVE YEARS

1 ;PILLOW COTTONS
. .. •'’>. - . .20r. yard 
. . . >. ^ ;.22e. yard
..................... 24c. yard
...................... 25c. yard
..................... 28c. yard
.......................28c. yard

serve
' 40 inch.... 

42 inch.... 
44 inch.. . 
46 inch.... 
48 inch.. . 
50 inch.. ..

Mens OvercoatsI '
ISÈà.In Tweeds, Cheviots. Meltons, Vicunas; g reens, greys, browns and black, 46 and 50 

in. long, velvet collars, a variety of lapel effects; full, easy-wearing garments with 

graceful lines. SPECIAL, $5.00 and upward.

Sv

1"

A comparative statement of the bank
shows Boys' Fancy Overcoats !clearings for the past five years, 

flic steady growth of St. John. The grand 
total for 1000 shows -an increase of almost 
twenty millions of dollars over 1905. The 
increase over 1908. as stated in yesterday's

; Liquor Dealers Decided Not -SES JSTSV. ,
to Test Law By Keeping g»-;.........................................*#,*:

Open Today ....... ...........  ... 66,150.414
.... 60,024,765 

.......... 52,836,333

IS. W. McMACKIN SALOONS CLOSED !miages 2 1-2 to 9 years. Several exclusive styles; full fieefer length and longer models. 
Chinchillas, Cheviots, Tweeds and Friezes in shades of blue, brown, grèen and grej. 
SPECIAL, $3.00, $3.60, $3.75, and up to $6.75.

335 Main Street. !
' >

>>
,v<

>Boys' Regular Overcoats ■
MA SYSTEM 1

V- v-ars to youths’ sizes; velvet or Prussian collars: Meltons. Cheviots, Friezes and 
Tweeds in greys, browns and greens. SPECIAL, $4.20 to $8.10. H2 1906

. - ?There was talk among the retail liquor 
dealers yesterday of keeping their saloons

Controls our practice of dentistry.

When a properly directed system—and 
skill—control practice—the result is per
fection. It is in our case—in our work.

11905 ... •
'UBoys' Reefersamt prices in uverpool

i mad^ that as New Years was not pro- j Liverpool, Jan. 1—( Times Special Cable)
: claimed a public hofidav. it. did not come --John Rogers & Co cable today states 

within the meaning of the law. 1 that steers range from 13 to 13 1-2 cents.
Inspector Jones gave it as his opinion There are no ( anadians here. 7<a,K:h‘jr=

that New Years did come within the arc 10 to 11,»cows and heifers 10 to 11 1 ^
meaning of the law. and he said he would, bulls 9 to 10. The weather is mild and 
prosecute any dealer who opened for busi- trade slow, 
ness. Great Weather

. The dealers, after considering the matter ___
1 -lender] to close. Arrangements have been completed tor

Inspector Jones made a tour of the city 1 the dinper of the I . V B. graduates
this morning and found that the law was which will be held in the Hotel Duffeun
being observed as none of the liquor stores on Jan. 14, at 8.30 p. m.. just after the 
were open. 1 meeting of the Alumni Socrety. C^-aduates

The liquor men say they will probably may secure tickets from W. H. Harrison, 
take some other way of testing the law. Royal Bank building, St. John.

i m 'v Storm collar and with velvet collar. Chinchillas and Friezes in blues ;
and greys. 4 SPECIAL, $2.40 to $6.60.ft Our practice is divided into departments 

-each in charge of experts in that work— 
and all equipped with the most perfect 
facilities—mechanical and operative.

-Jh.
L CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

I M
0(ur system enables us to do more work— 

better-and yet quicker—consequently 
cheaper, quality considered.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS»
i

!Agents for the Famous Hale Method of 
Painless Dentistry. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

____________________ ■
.̂ , ■

I ;

mL
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

Dr. J. D. Ma^er, Prop.
w m r527 Main Street.
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